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CONCEPTUALIZING THE BODY WORK OF EXECUTIVES: 
A THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL EXPLORATION 
Although there is a lot of academic and popular interest in executive image, 
research on the embodiment of image has been sparse.  In this dissertation study, I 
explored the behavioral motivation of executives (managers and professionals) for 
undertaking body work to change or maintain their physical appearance.  Body work may 
range from relatively prosaic practices like hairstyling and dress, to more extreme 
practices like bodybuilding and cosmetic surgery (Shilling, 2003/1993, Klein, 2007).   
My exploration proceeded from a theoretical discussion, on to an empirical exercise. 
 
Theoretical discussion 
Following a brief review on the body image in contemporary society, I use three 
telescoping perspectives to examine the body work of executives: a socio-cultural 
perspective, an organizational perspective, and an individual perspective.  I provide a 
conceptual definition of “executive body work” (EBW).  I then suggest ideas and 
directions with the intent of stimulating interest and opening the field of EBW for broad-
based scholarly inquiry.         
 
Cross-Sectional Field Survey Study 
The follow-up empirical study attempts to establish a construct measure, and test 
its nomological validity.  Quantitative analyses are based on data from two samples of 
full-time working individuals (Ns = 194 and 155 respectively) and one full-time student 
 ix 
sample (N = 89).  The full-time working individuals were surveyed at a large, privately-
funded university in Singapore which targets working adults wishing to upgrade their 
academic qualifications.  Their average age was 30 years and I will refer to them as my 
adult samples.  The students were full-time undergraduates at a large university in 
Singapore.  Their average age was 21 years and I will refer to them as my student sample.        
First, I proposed and successfully tested a multi-componential measure of EBW, 
comprising four motivational components (physical work capital, new body work, body-
related negative affect, and cultural guide) and four behavioral components (diet, 
exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures).   
Second, I tested the nomological validity of this EBW measure by evaluating its 
relationship with a series of personologic factors and work-related outcomes.  Results 
showed that an individual’s EBW was positively related to career outcomes (perceived 
career success, job satisfaction, and pay).  Although the overall relationship between 
EBW and pay was marginal, it was significantly positive in service-oriented industries.  
The relationship did not differ in strength across male and female executives.   
We also theorized the contextual effect of two job characteristics – performance 
ambiguity and face-to-face contact.  Performance ambiguity, the extent to which job 
performance is subjectively evaluated, negatively moderated the EBW-to-pay 
relationship.  That is, the lower the performance ambiguity, the stronger the EBW-to-pay 
relationship.  With regard to face-to-face interaction, its moderating effect differed 
according to the target of interaction, whether it was with the supervisor, subordinates, 
peers, or people outside the organization.        
 x 
Overall, while the main thrust of my hypotheses received strong support, some 
findings were not anticipated.  My dissertation concludes with discussion of what we 
might learn from these anomalies, suggestions for improvement, and a direction for 
future research.   
 xi 
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 In today’s image-driven society, individuals are increasingly concerned about 
keeping up appearances.  That attractive looking people reap advantages over the less 
attractive has been established in many life and situational contexts (e.g., Hosoda, Stone- 
Romero, & Coats, 2003; Langlois, Kalakanis, Rubenstein, Larson, Hallam, & Smoot, 
2000): it is small wonder then that society has collectively amassed an astonishing 
repertoire of technology, knowledge and practices for changing appearances to fit the 
idealized aesthetics of our age.  These aspirational images flirt with us from television 
and movie screens, beam down from billboards, materialize on magazine covers, and 
jostle for space next to the world news (or are even the world news, as when Mariah 
Carey fell in $10,000 shoes).  As intrepid consumers, we are told that if we had the right 
diet, were put on the right exercise regime, or had the right plastic surgeon, we too could 
get corporeal passes to the enchanted life.  We could jettison our humdrum existence, and 
like a modern day Eliza Doolittle, move up in class status, find love, social success… 
who knows what!  And compared to Eliza’s lessons in diction and dress, the possibilities 
for aesthetic alteration are so much more today!     
 In a phenomenological sense, striving to improve one’s aesthetic appearance is 
different from being attractive (or not).  Firstly, the former entails achievement-oriented 
behaviors to meet an aesthetic standard, while the latter – as far as “natural beauty” goes 
– is ascribed.  Secondly, besides this difference in achievement versus ascription, the two 
may be complementary or dialectical.  Regarding complementarity, we observe that 
attractive people tend to self-objectify and therefore to be more engaged in behaviors to 
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optimize their looks (Davis, Dionne, & Shuster, 2001).  Regarding dialectic, a kind of 
motivational tension may preoccupy affected individuals (e.g., I see my appearance 
management as a struggle to transcend the level of attractiveness/physicality I was born 
with, or in the vernacular of the image makeover industry, to transform myself into my 
physical ideal).  Thirdly, different attributes are linked to attractive individuals versus 
individuals who are appearance-invested.  From their manifest discipline in self-care, 
individuals in the latter category may invoke attributes of conscientiousness and self-
control on the one hand, or narcissism on the other.  These are not among the 
stereotypical attributions for attractive people (Davis, Dionne, & Shuster, 2001; 
Zuckerman, Hodgins, & Miyake 1993).        
Going further, an aesthetic image need not even be beautiful or attractive in the 
conventional sense (see Taylor & Hansen, 2005, p. 1216 for a relevant comment).  For 
example, bodies of models exemplifying the thin aesthetic may be visually unpleasing – 
“all skin and bones” – to some observers.  The engorged, ultra-muscular physique, a 
coveted aesthetic in the subculture of bodybuilding, is often referred to as “grotesque” by 
detractors and “freaky” (an accolade of the highest order) by aficionados (see Lindsay, 
1996).  Individuals who project an alternative bodily aesthetic through piercing, tattooing, 
or subdermal implanting may inspire a range of reactions from others, from admiration to 
ambivalence to revulsion.  Arguably then, while an attractive image tends to exude 
“timeless” and ubiquitous appeal, the aesthetic image is disposed to communicate “the 
zeitgeist of the times” – in incarnations as diverse as their audiences.1
                                                 
1 Englis, Solomon and Ashmore (1994), investigating the cultural construction of beauty ideals in mass 
media channels, commented: “The notion that beauty is a multidimensional construct replete with nuance 
rather than a simple bipolar continuum (i.e., attractive – unattractive) is most likely intuitive to many.  
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 To capture the phenomenology of doing self-work to change one’s physicality, I 
use Chris Shilling’s (2003/1993) “body work” concept.  Body work, ranging in practice 
from the relatively mundane like hairstyling and dress to the more extreme like 
bodybuilding and cosmetic surgery (Klein, 2007), forms the overarching theoretical 
framework in my dissertation.  The primary research question I pursue in my dissertation 
is whether body work affects career and work-related psychological outcomes.  This 
question originated from the years I spent working in a bank before becoming a PhD 
student.  I observed that individuals around me who performed more body work seemed 
to be rewarded more e.g., through promotion or assignment to high-profile projects.  
Psychologically, how did their body work affect their relationship with others?  I noticed 
that individuals high in body work seemed more “interaction conscious” (Goffman, 1967) 
in their face-to-face relations with others.  When people are interaction conscious, they 
concentrate less on the substantive topic of interaction and more on the interaction 
process i.e., “the interaction, qua interaction”.  Particularly when the cultivated body is 
salient, we might expect interactants to down-regulate their own spontaneity and, instead, 
turn attention to the aesthetic-symbolic form and animation of interaction itself.  
Expressiveness then becomes a means for completing one’s aesthetic gestalt, rather than 
for disclosing the self.  Goffman relates interaction consciousness to the psychological 
experience of alienation. 
 We discussed attractiveness and aesthetics above.  How then are attractiveness 
and aesthetics bound to body work in the context of organization?  In their embodiment, 
organizational aesthetics tend to be loosely moored to normative standards of 
                                                                                                                                                 
Surprising, though, this assumption does not inform existing conceptualizations of attractiveness in either 
psychological or marketing research” (p. 50).        
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attractiveness; hence we can expect an employee’s attractiveness to be facilitative of his 
or her aesthetic reimaging within the work sphere.  Witz, Warhurst and Nickson (2003), 
for example, observed how a hotel chain hired service workers for their “embodied 
capacities” including physical attractiveness, which were then aestheticized through body 
work to reflect the organization’s image.  If the embodied aesthetic is of uncertain 
normative appeal however, it would not be commensal in mainstream occupations.  
Miller, Nicols and Eure (2009), for example, showed experimental evidence that 
individuals with facial tattoos and piercings may be stigmatized at the workplace.  These 
kinds of embodiment and body work, with restricted rather than mass appeal, are not 
absorbed into the filigreed of organizational display. 
 I have thus described the genesis of my research direction in body work.  The next 
section lays out approach to studying body work and its effects. 
 
Study approach 
 Body work is both a product and instrument of class structure (see Berry, 2008 on 
appearance stratification; see also Bourdieu (1984/1979; 1986/1983) on habitus and 
embodied capital).  In conceptualizing body work in the organizational context, I focused 
on the class of managers and professionals, in other words, employees in the upper rungs 
of organizational hierarchy whom I will call “executives.”  Collectively, executives are a 
prime consumer segment for the body image industry, are most socialized into the 
rhetoric on lookism (e.g., exhortations to “project a professional image”), and are most 
financially able to participate in contemporary and expanding forms of body work. 
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 Having conceptualized “executive body work” (EBW) based on relevant theory 
and underpinned by field feedback (interviews), I proceeded to operationalize it as a 
construct.  I began with a pool of items which were either self-developed based on the 
literature and field interviews, or adapted from existing validated scales related to body 
image or work image.  The first step was a factor analysis to establish the multi-
componential structure of EBW, comprising four motivational components (physical 
work capital, new body work, body-related negative affect, and cultural guide) and four 
behavioral components (diet, exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures).  The second 
step was to evaluate its nomological validity by testing hypothesized relationships 
between EBW and a series of theoretically relevant psychological and work-related 
variables.   
 
Organization and content of chapters  
 Body work is popularly seen as part of consumer culture that is fueled by the 
burgeoning body image industry.  Taking a relatively wide-ranging approach, Chapter 
Two is a “standalone” theory paper with the aim of everting our perspective from a 
consumerist to a productionist ethos.  In so doing, it grounds body work under the 
investigative purview of OB i.e., studying the effects of body work within productive 
organizations.  Specifically, I make the case for studying body work among managers 
and professionals (“executive body work” or EBW). 
 Chapters Three and Four form the empirical core of my dissertation.  Distilling 
from the conceptual themes identified earlier, Chapter Three develops an EBW construct 
measure and proceeds to test it through exploratory/confirmatory factor analysis.  To 
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probe the validity of this new scale, Chapter Four proposes and tests a partial 
nomological net of relationships incorporating it.  Chapter Five concludes with a 
discussion and suggestions for future research.     
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CHAPTER TWO 
CONCEPTUALIZING THE BODY WORK OF EXECUTIVES 
 Executives in managerial and professional positions care about projecting the 
right image to signal role efficacy (Roberts, 2005; Ibarra, 1999), increase visibility 
(Singh, Kumra, & Vinnicombe, 2002), give the appearance of accomplishments (House, 
1977); role-model appropriate behavior (Waldman & Yammarino, 1999), maintain an 
appropriate organization image (Borman & Brush, 1993) and exude charisma and 
influence (Gardner & Avolio, 1998).  For the most part however, image is spoken of in 
abstract, disembodied terms, prompting scholars to comment on the body’s “absent 
presence” in the study of organizations (Hassard, Holliday, & Willmott, 2000, p. 4).  This 
paper attempts to enflesh the discussion by calling attention to the bodies of executives 
which scaffold their image.  Specifically, we explore the behavioral motivation of 
executives to undertake body work, which is the time, effort, and resources that one 
would invest to maintain a certain state of embodiment in everyday life (Shilling, 
2003/1993); body work ranges from relatively mundane practices like hairstyling and 
dress to more extreme practices like bodybuilding and cosmetic surgery (Klein, 2007).  
Body work and image recalls, in a sense, Goffman’s (1959) distinction between front 
stage performance and back stage reality: the executive’s image is projected outward and 
spotlighted, while his or her body work is conducted behind the scene.  Separating body 
and image is unrealistic, however, since the body is both constitutive and constraining in 
the construction of self as a social subject (Butler, 1993).  By examining the body work 
of executives, we unite their body and image concerns.   
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 The current paper is organized as follows.  After a brief review on the 
development of body image concerns in consumer society, we explore the factors 
influencing executive body work using three telescoping perspectives.  The first 
perspective is sociological, involving the sociology of work/consumption.  We suggest 
that the conflation of private (consumption) and public (production) spheres of life has 
created a new work ethic: the ethic of self-investment.  The second perspective is 
organizational, addressing how the ethic of self-investment is reified in the bodies of 
executives through their body work.  We draw on the literatures of managerial work and 
organizational impression management.  The third perspective, drawn from identity 
control theory, incorporates the idea of embodied work identity to the behavioral 
motivation of executives for body work.  We consolidate the conceptual themes arising 
from these three perspectives to arrive at a construct definition of executive body work.  
We discuss some contextual variations in executive body work and close with a statement 
on subsequent research. 
 
BODY IMAGE IN CONSUMER SOCIETY 
 In today’s society, individuals are becoming increasingly appearance conscious, 
and invest considerable effort and financial resources into enhancing and maintaining 
their physical bodies.  This desire to look better, fitter, and younger is supported by a 
thriving body image industry (Patzer, 2008a).  For instance, commercial gyms are part of 
an $18.5 billion enterprise (Perone, 2008) and the associated personal training business is 
expected to grow 44% by 2012 (Thompson, Baldwin, & Pire, 2006).  The number of 
assorted cosmetic procedures increased 457% over the past decade to reach a market size 
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of $13 billion presently (American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery: Harper, 2008).  
Other businesses in the industry, many of them highly profiled and successful, range 
from apparel and makeup, image consultancy (Wellington & Bryson, 2001), weight loss, 
anti-aging medicine including hormone therapy and life-style drugs (Triggle, 2005), to 
more niche providers like tanning salons (Koblenzer, 1998). 
 What accounts for our preoccupation with body image in contemporary society?  
At least three interconnected developments from the socio-economic climate have 
contributed in bringing body concerns to the fore of modern consumerism.  Firstly, 
consumerism itself was conceived in the lap of desire; desired possessions, in due course, 
came to subsume the embodied self as a cumulable commodity2.  The consumer 
revolution was therefore a distal but critical cause of the body’s present-day influence.  
As it happened in late-1800’s/early-1900’s America, the development of scientific 
management (Taylor, 1911) and Fordist manufacturing heralded a new era of mass 
production, but also unexpectedly raised the specter of excess capacity.  Consumption 
(demand) levels had somehow to be made commensurate with the dramatic hike in 
production (supply) levels3
                                                 
2 Strikingly, in his analysis of consumer cosmetic surgery, Elliott (2008) notes that “advertisers seek to 
reorder existing behavior patterns around the purchase of enhanced body parts” and that “people, are, 
literally, purchasing themselves” (p. 44). 
.  The ideological solution was to reeducate consumers on the 
value of accumulation: away from the logic of thrift and prudence, and towards the 
indulgence of desire.  With some serendipity, the new credo of desire cultivated by 
advertising moguls found resonance and social endorsement within a growing, more 
3 McKendrick et al. state eloquently: “The consumer revolution was the necessary analogue to the industrial 
revolution, the necessary convulsion on the demand side of the equation to match the convulsion on the 
supply side” (1982, p. 9). 
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affluent middle class.  The consumer revolution, thus provoked by the stimulation of new 
needs and desires, spread over time to working class people as well.  
 Second, a parallel development driving the consumer revolution was the advent of 
conspicuous consumption, which had the effect of enfolding desire into the body.  
Initially observed by economist-sociologist Veblen (1899) in the upper class nouveau 
riche, the phenomenon of conspicuous consumption has come to widely include forms of 
fashionable consumption undertaken by individuals to purposefully signal status and 
identity, and possibly invite envy.  Material accumulation took on, therefore, an 
ostentatious dimension: products with desirable symbolic properties acquired market 
value (“exchange-value”) in excess of what their functional use would suggest (“use-
value”).  Ferguson (1992) offered a more psychological view that these desirable objects 
were the “reflex image of the self”, and our hope in consuming them was “to incorporate 
an idealized self, to make the self more real, and to end the despair of not having a self” 
(p. 28).  In sum, powerful links were forged between consumption, the social self, and the 
inner self.  It was a short step for the body, an intimate yet conspicuous site of the self, to 
become the key focus of ostentatious adornment and display on the one hand, and of self-
verification on the other.  Effectively, the body had been reconceptualized as a “material 
signifier” – a meaningful, enfleshed image – to communicate messages about self- and 
social identity.  This was achieved through the inscription of “signs and symbols” that is, 
the application of cultural goods on the corporeal self (see, for example, McCracken, 
1986).   
 Thirdly, the development of the visual mass media, from the 1920s to its current 
apogee in web and virtual technology, has commoditized the body to a large extent.  The 
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visual mass media attached images of physical beauty and youth to even the most 
mundane products and services4
 More insidiously, the ubiquity of the visual mass media contrived a sense of being 
under constant surveillance, which impelled individuals to objectify and compare 
themselves against the slew of slick, embodied images saturating the environment (Ewen, 
2001/1976).  The individual’s body image, involving the individual’s self-attitudes 
regarding his or her own body (Cash & Pruzinsky, 1990), became increasingly salient as 
a result of these comparisons.  Due to the body-identity link described earlier, perceived 
discrepancies between one’s body image and idealized images instantiated self-conscious 
feelings of identity failure, shame, and anxiety (see, for example, Strauman, Vookles, 
Berenstein, Chaiken, & Higgins, 1991).  Implicit pressures and desire for attaining 
idealized body standards are well documented in feminist literature and in research on 
female subjects (e.g., Bordo, 2003/1993), but diffusion to the male population has been 
observed recently (Patterson & Elliott, 2002).     
, making them desirable to the general population 
(Jagger, 2000) and thereby putting in place a broad-based visually-biased consumer 
culture.  Here, people consumed not just functional products but also the symbolic 
meaning of those products as portrayed in their images (Baudrillard, 1981; see also 
Jansson, 2002).  Consequently, advertisers could systematically transfer value to neutral 
products from images of attractive models (Caballero, Lumpkin, & Madden, 1989).  This 
unfolding tableau of corporeal images was, in effect, a menu serving up desirable, 
symbolic selves that individuals might appropriate through the act of consumption.       
                                                 
4 Services, like products, were amenable to the imaging of the visual mass media.  Typically, the advertiser 
re-imagined functional services as “lifestyle services”, and communicated their desirability through 
aestheticized images of lifestyle adopters.           
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 Developments in the socio-economic climate – from the onset of consumerism to 
today’s image-mediated environment – have clearly influenced how we regard our bodily 
selves.  And as described above, the neoteric body reflects an image that is a dialectical 
pastiche of both desire and insecurity.  This body image is the target of the ubiquitous 
businesses trading in physical makeovers and body work.           
 
INTRODUCING THE BODY WORK OF EXECUTIVES 
 Shilling (2003/1993) conceptualized “body work” as the time, effort, and 
resources that an individual invests to maintain a certain state of embodiment in everyday 
life.  It has become an umbrella term for a range of practices involving visual physical 
transformation (Gimlin, 2002), from the mundane, like hairstyling and dress, to the 
extreme, including tattooing, piercing, bodybuilding, and cosmetic surgery (Klein, 2007).  
Metaphorically, the body is seen as a machine being regularly serviced and maintained to 
preserve maximum efficiency (Featherstone, 1982), or as an ongoing “project” which can 
be “completed” only through human labor (Shilling, 2003/1993).  Since the “body 
project” is deemed incomplete, we are driven to dwell on it constantly; in so doing, we 
make sense of our body and bodily changes within an evolving narrative of the self 
(Giddens, 1991).   
 While body work may be undertaken for purposes of self-expression (e.g., 
conspicuous consumption) and self-verification (to be discussed later), it also has 
implications for social and instrumental relations.  Specifically, bodily appearance signals 
various aspects of social identity, such as gender and social class, race and ethnicity, age, 
sexuality, and disability.  Just as social identities are hierarchically ordered with regard to 
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status, so too are bodies: those higher in the “body schema” possess more “physical 
capital” (Bourdieu, 1984/1979).  For example, the young, white, male body possesses 
more physical capital (relative to, say, the black-African female body), which may be 
parlayed into career advantages at the workplace.  In using the database of a leading 
American executive search firm to study the predictors of career success among high-
level executives, Judge, Cable, Boudreau and Bretz (1995) reported that the vast majority 
of candidates on file were white (97%), male (93%), with an average age of just 45.5 
years.  The hierarchy is however not inescapable, and bodyworkers modify aspects of 
their appearance to transcend class structure and redefine their social identities.  
Wacquant (1995) studied how boys from poor, urban areas in Chicago transcended their 
social class membership by developing their physiques to join the ranks of professional 
boxers.  As professional boxers, they acquired income, respect, and status.  In varying 
degrees therefore, an individual’s stock of physical capital is malleable and, through 
substantive or cosmetic bodily intervention, may be enhanced to improve its return for 
the owner. 
 In contemporary society, certain factors disposing individuals to body work may 
be especially salient for executives (i.e., the managerial/professional class).  We use three 
telescoping perspectives below to explore the behavioral motivation for executive body 





SOCIO-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE: SELF-INVESTMENT AS A WORK 
ETHIC 
 In the past, most work was done in or around the home (e.g., subsistence farming, 
cottage industries: Ritzer, 1977).  The separation of work and home emerged only during 
industrial and postindustrial periods when employed workers remade the home into a 
privatized haven that was removed from the public conditions of work (Lasch, 1977).  
Recently, however, the nature of work has evolved so that private-public boundaries are 
less demarcated, stirring faint echoes of preindustrial labor.  We discuss this modern 
conflation of private and public life, first in terms of consumerist work culture and 
second, in terms of the work-life boundary, and then speculate about its impact on the 
work ethic.      
 
The conflation of private and public life    
 The services sector plays a leading part in our modern economy.  Different from 
manufacturing where the factory and the marketplace represent distinct sites for 
production and consumption, services are ephemeral in that they are consumed as they 
are produced.  In other words, the production and consumption of a service are essentially 
co-located – spatially and/or temporally – within “customer relationships” formed at the 
organization’s boundary.  Du Gay (1996), citing Urry (1990), observed that the 
inherently “social” nature of much service work could involve a distinct change in the 
cultural relations of the workplace, and the production of novel, “hybrid”, work-based 
subjects for whom production and consumption identities are blurred.  For example, in 
pursuance of sales productivity, frontline employees are encouraged to empathize with 
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targeted buyers’ needs and desires (Hochschild, 1983, p. 105-106), often to the point of 
exteriorizing or embodying the idealized benefits which are “on sale”; this attests to the 
seller being a successful consumer him/herself.  Cosmetic retailers display their bodies as 
“living mannequins” and “living proof” of product efficacy (Lan, 2001, p. 95; see also 
George, 2008, on personal trainers).  This way, an individual’s production (public) and 
consumption (private) identities are mutually reflective and conflated: it would appear 
that the more adept one is at the nuances of consumption (communicated through 
displays of consumption savviness), the more proficient one also is at the stratagem of 
production (sales productivity, for example).  Oechsli (2005), in researching the sales 
effectiveness of financial advisors towards their affluent customers, noted that 
“projecting the right image means appearing as those around you [affluent customers] 
appear” and “it begins with physical appearance” (p. 97).     
 Customer focus, however, has rolled back from the frontline to suffuse the work 
organization in general.  Applying the language of consumerism, colleagues and 
departments inside the firm are deemed “internal customers,” each a link in a connected 
chain to the ultimate paying consumer.  Employees across the board are empowered, 
through training in quality management or similar programs, to think like customer and 
innovate to serve customer needs (Dean & Bowen, 1994).  Workforce heterogeneity is 
valued, among other things, as an organizational resource for identifying with and 
marketing to more diverse consumer segments (Cox & Blake, 1991).  Indeed, it has been 
shown that “internal marketing” is positively related to external service quality (Opoku, 
Atuobi-Yiadom, Chong, & Abratt, 2009).  This penetration of consumer culture into the 
organization, including non-frontline units, suggests that “the boundary between 
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‘employee’ and ‘customer’ is often a false one… senior managers are trying to bring 
consumption inside organizations to control this process as well as that of production” 
(Dale & Burrell, 2000, p. 28; see also Ezzy, 2001).  In analogous fashion to their frontline 
counterparts, employees inside consumerist organizations exhibit an “enterprising” or 
“consuming” relationship to self, where they “make a project of themselves [to] 
maximize the worth of their existence to themselves’’ (du Gay, 1996, p. 78, citing Peters 
and Waterman, 1982).  Crucially, the consuming self is reconstituted as its productive 
“other”.        
 The rhetoric on self-production is particularly persuasive to executives, who have 
the cultural, economic, and social capital for reflexively transforming the self in 
organizational settings.  Institutionalized forms of self-production strategies are, in fact, 
oriented towards executives: the “personal branding” movement is implicitly directed at 
the professional class of middle managers (Lair, Sullivan, & Cheney, 2005); the image 
consultancy industry services professional employees (e.g., accountants), which 
constitute a major category of corporate clients (Wellington & Bryson, 2001); as an arena 
for self-work and self-improvement, the commercial fitness field’s core consumers are 
the managerial/professional class (Maguire, 2008).   
Besides consumerist culture, the globalized workplace, with mobile connectivity 
and virtual interfaces, has changed how we pattern our identities.  An important change is 
the encroachment of work on non-work life, arising from job requirements that imply or 
specify the need to be constantly vigilant and accessible.  Work-related activities spill 
over into one’s private life domain, for example, when one is expected to do global video 
conferencing at odd hours, or to be constantly available to customers.  Hence, while it is 
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true that one’s work identity has taken on a consumerist slant, it is likewise true that 
one’s non-work identity has become more production oriented.  Executives, who have 
more job autonomy in line with their high status occupations (Gecas & Seff, 1989; 
Epstein, 2004; Leicht & Fennell, 2001), are enjoined to deal flexibly with work demands, 
juggling work and non-work schedules and resources to achieve overall efficacy.  
Therefore, life in totality has become an enterprise to be managed, from which optimal 
returns can be extracted by efficaciously synergizing elements of work and non-work.  
Private activities, including consumption activities, are undertaken to corroborate the 
individual’s understanding of himself or herself as a productive entity.  It seems clear that 
consumption in the private domain is ineluctably linked to what it could achieve in the 
public domain of work.  Again, we witness the cognitive simultaneity of production and 
consumption, the public and the private.  As Rose (1990, p. 102) puts it, we make sense 
of ourselves by means of unbridled participation in the market where “one 
simultaneously purchases products and services, and assembles, manages, and markets 
oneself.”  
 
The ethic of self-investment  
In what way does the conflation of private and public selves impact our work 
ethic? The Protestant ethic of asceticism and hard work has long been the driving force 
behind industrial capitalism.  Productive labor was seen as an end in itself, and 
consumption (“all idolatry of the flesh”: Weber, 1958, p. 169) was disavowed.  The 
current trends in consumerist culture and work-life management suggest to us, however, 
that the duality of production and consumption no longer holds: both precepts are 
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conflated in service of one’s individualistic quest for self-expansion.  Possessions are 
experienced as part of the extended self (Saren, 2007).  Under this ethic of self-
investment, which would have become noticeable from the 1970s5
 One type of capital is physical capital, where the body becomes “a possessor of 
power, status and distinctive symbolic forms which is integral to the accumulation of 
various resources” (Shilling, 2003/1993, p. 111).  In symbolic form, the body escapes its 
grounded existence into the realm of the hyperreal, where images – or signifiers – free 
float in a self-referencing system.  The system is self-referencing in that its internal logic 
of value accumulation is only loosely anchored to actual objects.  The scent of a perfume, 
for example, may be advertised to conjure images with high exchange-value (e.g., 
“daring” and “sophistication”), but having very little to do with the perfume’s objective 
state as an odoriferous fluid of oils, fixatives and solvents.  Quite similarly, by 
participating in the “economy of signs”, the body acquires exchange-value that 
transcends the use-value it has as a purveyor of physical labor.   
, consumption is recast 
as a means to vesting productive capital in the self.  
 Specifically, physical capital exceeds the limits of physical labor; it is 
“comprehensive” in the sense that it “is most usually converted into economic capital 
(money, goods and services), cultural capital (for example, education) and social capital 
(social networks which enable reciprocal calls to be made on the goods and services of its 
members” (Shilling, 2003/1993, p. 111, citing among others, Bourdieu, 1984/1979; 
1986/1983).  The ethic of self-investment therefore encourages executives to propagate 
their market worth through investment in the body (body work).     
                                                 
5 Giddens (1991) suggested it was during late modernity (from 1970s in the United States) that the self 
became a “reflexive project” which was elaborated through a revisable narrative of self identity.   
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 As the executive image/body is reproduced, so too is the underlying morality of 
self-investment.  Baudrillard (1981) has suggested that, in the contemporary economy, 
consumers consume images (symbolic meaning) of products rather than the products 
themselves.  Body work, as a process of commoditization, reconstitutes the body into a 
consumable image.  As the embodied image is gazed upon and consumed, it invigorates 
in those consumers the impetus for mimetic self-production.  This reproduction of bodies 
within different labor classes serves to continually rationalize the body schema, which 
privileges some corporeal appearances over others.  Equivalently speaking, by 
undertaking body work to “look the part”, executives differentiate their bodies from other 
classes of labor, maintain their habitus (Bourdieu, 1984/1979), and thus consolidate their 
claim on organizational positions of symbolic and substantive influence.  Given the self-
investment ethic, the narcissism we would associate with body-centric practices becomes 
then just another face of executives’ self-absorption in their bodies’ performativity.        
 The self-investment ethic, as the morality for executive body work, perpetuates 
itself along with the somatic reproduction of images.  In the next section, we look at 
organizational factors that promote self-investment and body work.  
 
ORGANIZATIONAL PERSPECTIVE: EXECUTIVE INFLUENCE 
 Management literature from the early industrialization period was interested in the 
worker’s physical capacity for labor, as exemplified by Gilbreth and Gilbreth’s (1916) 
motion study.  The Hawthorne Studies of the 1920s, however, highlighted the importance 
of psychological work factors and precipitated a shift in attention to winning the hearts 
and minds of employees.  Set against the implicit context of Cartesian mind-body duality, 
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valorizing the mind had the repercussion of diminishing the body to an insignificant 
“other”.  Essentially, the body maintained this “absent presence” through successive 
paradigmatic shifts in organizational research: modern industrial psychology, prevailing 
from the 1930s; the human resource management movement in the 1960s; and “corporate 
cultism” in the 1980s.  From around the 1970s, but confined to the periphery of 
mainstream scholarship, there emerged feminist interpretations on organizational 
subjugation of the female body (e.g., MacKinnon, 1979) and critical commentaries on 
panoptic surveillance and bodily control (Foucault, 1991/1977). 
 Recently, with the rise of service work since the 1950s, the bodies of service 
workers have been identified as loci for display of “commercialized emotions” 
(Hochschild, 1983) and organizational aesthetics (Witz, Warhurst, & Nickson, 2003).  
However, these studies on the body, similar to studies from early industrialization, 
converge on the bodies of workers: the bodies of executives continue to elude study, as 
though workers are embodied, but executives, transcendent.  (For an exception, see 
Harding, 2002.)  Executives in the managerial/professional class, being themselves 
organizational denizens, should share similar contingencies with other employees.  In 
fact, the change in managerial work6
 
 over time points to the increasing salience of the 
executive’s body as an instrument of influence.  We review the relevant literature on 
managerial work and organizational impression management to demonstrate this.      
 
 
                                                 
6 According to Leicht and Fennell (2001), managerial work and professional work have come to overlap on 
a number of dimensions (see, for example, p. 58-59).  The nature of managerial work, as reviewed in this 
section, would therefore apply broadly to executives (i.e., the managerial/professional class).        
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Managerial work 
 The content of managerial work has been well studied.  The original classical 
management functions as proposed by Fayol (1949) were planning, organizing, 
commanding, coordinating, and controlling.  Dismissing the classical functions as 
“folklore” that was now archaic, Mintzberg (1973) studied what managers actually did on 
a workaday basis and identified ten roles: three interpersonal roles, three informational 
roles, and four decisional roles.  Kotter (1982), also employing an ethnographic approach, 
explained managerial work in terms of agendas and networks.  Agendas were 
constructions that managers have of their tasks and the priorities assigned to them.  
Networks were the weave of relationships and contacts through which information was 
acquired and the work accomplished.  Effective managers used personal and professional 
networks to implement their agendas, marshalling their interpersonal skills, budgetary 
and informational resources to influence people and events directly and indirectly.   
 To this point, scholars viewed managers more or less as a monolithic entity.  To 
correct existing perspectives for homogenizing the work of managers across different 
jobs, Stewart’s (1982) model recognized that incumbents varied, both as a function of job 
requirements and individual differences, in how they perceived managerial demands, 
constraints, and choices.  Demands are non-negotiables; constraints are the factors 
limiting what the jobholder can do; and choices are activities that lie with the jobholder’s 
discretion.  Individuals, however, are likely to have their own demands (e.g., things they 
think must be done), their own constraints (e.g., limiting beliefs, fears, and lack of 
knowledge or ability), and their own perceptions of the choice set.  Steward thus inserted, 
into organization, the manager as subject and agent.           
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 Outside of “proper” work, managers also engage in “informal” or “unofficial” 
work.  Dalton (1959), as referenced in Hales (1986), described the various types of 
informal activity which take up a manager’s time, including power struggles between 
cliques, the informal “interpretation”, negotiation and “implementation” of corporate 
policy at local level, the “conflict-in-cooperation” between line and staff, the informal 
reward system and the informal influences upon career and promotions.  Luthans (1988) 
found that networking activity, consisting of social interaction/ politicking and interacting 
with outsiders, was significantly related to promotion; time spent on the more classical 
functions of planning, decision making, and controlling was not. 
 It is possible then that with organizations becoming more fluid and decentralized, 
what were once marginal activities have taken center-stage for managerial work.  Ceteris 
paribus, corporate practitioners who tend more to interact, politick and engage in acts of 
influence could be effective than others.  In overseeing flexible work processes, for 
example, managers rely not only on bureaucratic controls to enforce productivity, but on 
cultural-normative controls which emphasize interpersonal influence, persuasion, and the 
informal reward system to motivate workers.  Hales (1986), to this effect, noted that 
much managerial activity is spent “asking or persuading others to do things, involving the 
manager in face-to-face verbal communication of limited duration” (p. 104).  And 
tellingly, the laudatory descriptors attached to today’s progressive manager like “coach”, 
“transformational”, and “charismatic” all point to communication and interactional skills 
as fundamental for success.   
 Furthermore, new organizational forms are structurally “open” to the firm’s 
external environment.  Managers are therefore exposed to environmental uncertainties, 
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which stimulate emergent and shifting agendas.  As implied in Stewart’s (1982) model 
above, individuals impute both organizational and personal meaning to their boundedness 
by job demands, constraints, and choices.  When changes in the local agenda threaten to 
redraw these lines, managers are likely to resist, or to exploit the situation by applying 
their political influence on how demands and resources are reallocated.  One type of 
political tactic, for example, involves an attempt to control the decision-making process 
(Yukl, 2006).  Organizational politics favor the manager with a large network of contacts 
– lateral, hierarchical, within as well as outside the organization – who will find it easier 
to obtain support for directing change, solving problems, and optimizing performance.  
Mehra, Dixon, Brass and Robertson (2006) found that group leader centrality in external 
and internal friendship networks was related both to group performance and to the 
leader’s reputation for effectiveness among different organizational constituencies.  
 In closing this section, we note that while the classical functions continue to be 
important (Snyder & Glueck, 1980), new management philosophies such as 
transformational leadership, organization culture and customer satisfaction, in 
conjunction with structural changes like decentralization, have exerted real change on the 
content of managerial work (Tengblad, 2006).  Managers have become enmeshed in a 
skein of interdependencies with bosses, subordinates, peers, and clients that make them 
prefer face-to-face meeting to desk work (or even to virtual communication).  
Resultantly, Chapman (2001) suggests that the judicious use of influence has become a 
pivotal management process through which managers add value to more general 
organizational processes within new work contexts (see also Bass, 1990; Yukl, 2006).  
Among other things, managers use their influence to persuade and negotiate, empower 
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employees, elicit cooperation, gain access to networks, and form strategic alliances.  This 
view reflects Kanter’s (1989) claim that there are now “a greater number and variety of 
channels for taking action and exerting influence” (p. 88).  It is also consonant with the 
way managers have been portrayed of late, as discussed above: the agenda builder and 
networker (Kotter, 1982); the agentic entity who carves out an area of self-determination 
(Stewart, 1982); the tactician working through “unofficial” channels (Hales, 1986; 
Luthans, 1988); the corporate politician (e.g., Yukl, 2006).    
 As we shall now see, body work may be intuited as the executive’s moral exertion 
to gain or maintain influence in organizational life.    
 
Organizational impression management   
 We argued that the ethic of self-investment provides a moral basis for ego-centric 
consumption when self-production (i.e., the accumulation of productive capital into the 
self) is facilitated.  Also, the more influential the executive, the more accomplished s/he 
is at work and at gaining organizational rewards.  It follows then that executives will 
invest in self-projects which bear positively on their ability to influence others.  The 
impression management literature offers a lens on the scope of this social influence in 
organizations.  
 Impression management is a form of social influence and refers to efforts by the 
individual to project an image with the intention of eliciting a desired response from 
others.  Individuals may create impressions to maximize self-interest (Ferris, Russ, & 
Fandt, 1989) or to benefit others.  Sosik, Avolio and Jung (2002), for example, studied 
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the use of both self-serving impression management and pro-social impression 
management among IT managers. 
 Conceptually, impression management is predicated on the work of Goffman 
(1959), especially in his close analysis of the “interaction order”, or that part of social life 
that occurs whenever “two or more individuals are in one another’s response presence” 
(Goffman, 1983, p. 2).  In an interaction, parties mutually and reflexively shape each 
other’s perceptions, and negotiate the norms attached to the roles and identities that come 
into play.  The self is therefore “a performed character” (Goffman, 1961, p. 244), flexibly 
but mindfully enacted on the stage of social scrutiny.  Within the broader frame of 
symbolic interactionism, this performance both shape and is shaped by the expectations 
of others: the individual’s creative response is known as “I”, and perceived expectations 
are collectively known as “me” (Mead, 1934).  The constant dialectic between “I” and 
“me” produces one’s sense of “self” that is at once stable and mutable.        
 But whereas Goffman viewed impression management as a naturalistic 
component of interpersonal communication, later work by social psychologists imbued it 
with goal-oriented purposefulness such as gaining power or influencing others (e.g., 
Schneider, 1981).  The range of purposive behaviors was identified as ingratiation, self-
promotion, intimidation, exemplification, and supplication; as self-presentational 
strategies, these corresponded to motives to be perceived as attractive, competent, 
dangerous, morally worthy, and pitiful (Jones & Pittman, 1982).   
 In their seminal typology, Tedeschi and Melburg (1984) classified impression 
management behaviors into a two-by two scheme (tactical or strategic; assertive or 
defensive).  Making oneself more physically attractive was an assertive-strategic 
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behavior: behavior that is proactively undertaken in service of relatively abstract, long-
term interests.  Leary (1995), in his monograph on impression management, identified 
physical appearance as the most apparent nonverbal channel of self-expression and self-
presentation.  Since attractive people attained superior social and organizational 
outcomes (see meta-analyses: Feingold, 1992; Hosoda, Stone-Romero, & Coats, 2003), 
Leary mused, “Is it any wonder, then, that people invest so much time, effort, money, and 
worry in trying to look good?” (p. 25).  He noted, however, that what it means to “look 
good” differed markedly across groups.  This indicated the nonequivalence of 
attractiveness and aestheticism: while attractiveness is largely seen to be inherent or 
immanent within an individual, aesthetic standards may be idiosyncratic to different 
groups in organized society. 
 Indeed, the aesthetic parameters of organization define the power grid for 
nonverbal, embodied forms of impression management.  That is to say, by molding their 
bodies to comply with aesthetic codes in their organizational milieu, executives are able 
to acquire increased legitimacy, status, and influence.  These templates for aesthetic 
image may derive from a specific organization (the “Elba style”: Witz, Warhurst, & 
Nickson, 2003; the “Abercrombie & Fitch look”: Argo, Dahl, & Morales, 2008), an 
industry (the airline industry: Hochschild, 1983), or the professions (accountants and 
lawyers: Wellington and Bryson, 2001; professionalized managers: Roberts, 2005); or be 
cultural prescriptions that are deemed organizationally relevant (the “thin ideal”: 
Entwistle & Wissinger, 2006).  In the case of executives, successful image construction is 
associated with favorable outcomes such as high-quality relationships and work 
performance (Roberts, 2005); role effectiveness (Ibarra, 1999); charismatic influence on 
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followers (Gardner & Avolio, 1998); superior employability (Lair, Sullivan, & Cheney, 
2005); and advancement or compensation increases (Peluchette, Karl, & Rust, 2006).  
Aptly, taking the theoretical viewpoint of institutional work (Lawrence & Suddaby, 
2006), these embodied images or “rational myths” are “connotatively related to broader 
social and cultural myths” and vested with organizational “meaning and power” (p. 245).      
 However, image construction – obtaining the impress of aesthetic identity onto 
one’s body – entails on-going production of the corporeal self.  The necessary body work 
happens outside of work or “behind the scenes” on a sustained basis e.g., going to the 
gym (Entwistle & Wissinger, 2006).  Through body work therefore, the executive’s 
public work-body colonizes and consumes the private spaces of home and leisure.   
 The ethic of self-investment provides a moral calculus for engaging in body work: 
that through controlling the embodied self, one could gain a firmer purchase on influence 
and power.  Beyond rationality, it is possible too that motivations for body work stem 
from emotional reactivity at the individual level.    
 
INDIVIDUAL PERSPECTIVE: THE EMBODIED WORK IDENTITY 
 Identity control theory (ICT: Burke, 1991) offers a model describing how people 
act in a self-regulatory manner to maintain or modify their identities.  According to Burke 
(2004), identities are sets of self-relevant meanings that people attach to their 
participation within the broader social structure.  These meanings, constitutive of the so-
called identity standard, define “what it means” to be oneself in an interactive situation.  
The identity standard, therefore, provides a set-point for self-regulatory behaviors: 
individuals are presumed to act so that the discrepancy between how they see themselves 
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in a given situation and their identity standard is minimized.  Low discrepancy will 
perpetuate similar behaviors while high discrepancy will motivate behavioral changes 
aimed at changing the meanings in the situation.  Iteratively, individuals adjust their 
behavior till altered meanings in the situation match the meanings in their identity 
standard, and felt discrepancy dissipates.     
 As mentioned above, identities are tied to the social structure.  This occurs 
through the individual’s participation in social roles and groups.  To illustrate using a 
work scenario, the individual may be a vice-president in corporate banking – e.g., she 
occupies the role of a client relationship manager in corporate banking, and also belongs 
to the group of vice-presidents at her employing organization.  Each situation offers a 
different basis of identity, a role-based identity and a group-based identity.  A role-based 
identity involves counter-roles in the sense that the role of relationship manager could 
only exist in counterpoint to the role of client and other roles in the “role set”, for 
example, the product specialists and credit risk controller providing oversight, and so on.  
The general role expectancies of “relationship manager” are rationalized within the 
social/work structure; however, the role occupant negotiates for herself a role identity 
which is personally meaningful (see Ibarra, 1999 on how a sample of management 
consultants and investment bankers develop personally meaningful roles).   
 A group-based identity, in contrast, involves the group member’s alignment of her 
perceptions and actions with the group.  Our vice-president, having self-categorized her 
identity as a member of this organizational echelon (vice-presidents in the bank), would 
submit to its group norms and stereotypes.  To be cognitively consistent, she would tend 
to make positive evaluations of the group, feel attracted and committed to the group, and 
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make favorable inter-group comparisons.  Furthermore, the ability to maintain group 
membership would generate positive feelings and self-cognitions.  Self-definition and 
personal meaning are therefore drawn from one’s membership in a valued group.           
 Stets and Burke (2000) and Hogg, Terry and White (1995) are excellent 
comparative essays on role-based and group-based identities.  For our purpose here, it is 
important to note that both identity types are operative within ICT, and underpin the 
theory’s microsociological orientation (Stets & Burke, 2003).  Primarily, the theory posits 
that role and group parameters at the cultural and organizational levels reflect down to 
shape the individual’s construction of identity and meaning: the identity standard (Burke, 
2004).  Each person holds court to various identities borne of role or group membership, 
and which are differentially aroused under different social situations.  When identities 
germane to a situation are activated, the interactants reflexively adjust their behavior till 
situational meanings match or “verify” the corresponding identity standards.  This is the 
process of “identity verification”.  While the process clearly resides in individual 
cognition, it is nonetheless navigated against the backdrop of prevailing social structure.  
Its reproduction within and across persons maintains or alters the social structure, as it is 
itself shaped by the social structure – hence the microsociological patterning of individual 
behavior. 
 Recall our discussion on how work identity had taken on a consumerist slant.  We 
argued that consumer culture with its knock-on effects had reified symbolic images of the 
work identity.  These aesthetic codes for physical self-presentation reflected down from 
various sources at the cultural and organizational levels.  Enfleshed images proffered by 
the culture industry intersect with simulacra of organizational denizens to fashion an 
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evolved, visual standard for the authentication of role- and group-based work identities.  
The effect is a shift in the identity standard for individuals whose work identity has now 
become enmeshed with image ideals, and effectively embodied.  Individuals therefore 
engage in body work to bridge the discrepancy between how they currently see 
themselves, and the embodiment of their identity standard [Burke (personal 
communication), 2008].  Since images are predominantly mass-mediated through 
consumer channels, it is possible that employees who tend to internalize media messages 
are more likely to incorporate media body ideals into their work identity standards.  The 
resultant discrepancy between body image (perceived actual self) and embodied identity 
standard causes distress (Stets & Tsushima, 2001), which disposes the employee to 
engage in body work in order to regain identity control.  In one of the few such studies, 
Gulas and McKeage (2000) investigated the effects of advertising images depicting either 
financial success or physical attractiveness.  Results were mixed, but among respondents 
high in social comparison tendency, exposure to idealized images of financially 
successful males or females was found to lower their self-rating of physical 
attractiveness.  It might appear that respondents had internalized the embodied norms for 
financial/career success.              
 While the organizational perspective highlights calculative motives for body 
work, identity control theory brings into focus less rational elements.  We sketch the 
emotional contours of body work motivation via two theoretical lenses: self-discrepancy 
theory, and attachment theory7
 
.       
 
                                                 
7 For related theoretical lenses, see Rudd and Lennon (2001) for an excellent integrative review.    
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Self-discrepancy Theory 
 Self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987) suggests that there are two types of 
identity standard (ought and ideal) which may be taken from two standpoints (self and 
significant other), therefore resulting in four possible “self-guides”.  Higgins’ research 
showed that, depending on the activating self-guide, perceived self-discrepancy predicted 
different kinds of negative emotion.  For example, perceived discrepancy between one’s 
actual self and one’s own ideal standard (ideal/own self-guide) predicted dejected-related 
emotions like disappointment and dissatisfaction.  Conversely, perceived discrepancy 
between one’s actual self and the normative expectations of a significant other 
(ought/other self-guide) predicted agitated-related emotions like fear and feeling 
threatened.  Tendencies for extreme forms of body work, bulimic and anorexic-related 
behaviors, were related to the ideal and ought self-guide respectively (Strauman et al., 
1991).  Veale, Kinderman, Riley and Lambrou (2003) more recently showed that body 
dysmorphic disorder patients perceived more pronounced discrepancies between their 
actual selves and both their ideal/own and ought/own self-guides.           
 Whether the “professional image” is internalized (ideal) or viewed as an 
extraneous demand (ought), it is central to how executives communicate their role 
credibility.  Hence, paralleling the clinical evidence, perceived gaps between their actual 
self and embodied role identity standards could impair their sense of agency and 
precipitate negative emotion.  The perceived discrepancy is likely to stimulate corrective 
body work behaviors; through body work therefore, the executive pursues visual self-
representations of role identity, as well as down-regulates negative emotion.              
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Attachment Theory  
 Attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969) grew from studies of child-parent 
relationships in developmental psychology, and has been used also to understand adult 
dyadic relationships (Hazan & Shaver, 1987; Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998).  
Consistently, two factors were revealed to underlie adult attachment styles: a style 
characterized by anxiety about abandonment; and a style characterized by relationship 
avoidance.  Davis and Vernon (2002) found that attachment anxiety, which manifests as 
the excessive seeking for approval and assurances of love, was related to use of cosmetic 
surgery.  Attachment anxiety was also implicated in qualitative studies where 
interviewees said that they had undergone cosmetic surgery to remain desirable to their 
husbands (Askegaard, Gertsen, & Langer, 2002; Davis, 1995).  Taking a cue from the 
organizational commitment8
  Attachment theory has indeed been successfully applied to groups (Smith, 
Murphy, & Coats, 1999; Smith, Coats, & Murphy, 2001) and to individuals’ performance 
in group tasks (Rom & Mikulincer, 2003).  Notably, Smith and colleagues (1999) 
postulated that those high in group attachment anxiety worry about acceptance by valued 
 literature, we may conceive of attachment anxiety as having 
a “continuance” as well as an “affective” dimension.  Elliott (2008) reported an 
executive, “Richard” who claimed: “Cosmetic surgery helps me escape from standing out 
– in terms of the visible distress of looking worried, or old.”  It seemed that, to him, 
“standing out” this way might foreshadow separation from the group i.e., job 
loss/discontinuance.   
                                                 
8 There are three bases for organizational commitment: affective, normative, and continuance (Meyer & 
Allen, 1991).  Continuance-based commitment refers to one’s commitment to a group or organization 
because of the lack of alternative employment.  This is in line with the evolutionary foundation of 
attachment theory which suggests that, because group membership aids an individual’s survival, attachment 
is an instinct developed to facilitate his/her striving for continued membership.      
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groups and, as a result, should try to please groups and fit in by conforming.  In addition, 
Cash, Thériault and Annis (2004) found that persons with highly preoccupied (anxious) 
attachment orientation were less content with, more invested in, and more dysphoric 
about their body image.  It therefore seems possible that patterns of group attachment in 
organizations will predict body work: that individuals will fashion themselves to aesthetic 
norms in order to secure liking and approval from group members. 
To scope the boundary of executive body work, we propose a guiding definition.  
 
EXECUTIVE BODY WORK: PROPOSED DEFINITION 
 We closely follow Shilling (2003/1993) in defining executive body work as the 
time, effort, and resources that executives invest to attain or maintain a certain state of 
aesthetic embodiment in organizational life.  In other words, executives mold their bodies 
through body work in order to fit cultural and/or institutional semiotics for aesthetic 
appearance.  The body, reconstituted as sign (image), comes to possess the value and 
influence of symbolic currency.  While executive body work is undertaken as a rational 
enterprise of the self (i.e., to gain influence, improve performance, and win 
organizational rewards), it is not removed from emotionality.  Failure to achieve 
embodied work role- or group- identity standards may precipitate a range of negative 
emotions, triggering change in body work tactics, adjustment of identity standard, or 
organizational exit.  It is also clear that the outcomes of executives’ body work could 
affect non-work related aspects of psychological functioning as well e.g., global self-
esteem (Mendelson, Mendelson, & White, 2001).  In a broader sense then, executive 
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body work resides at a reflexive juncture between work and non-work identities, where 
the holistic self is negotiated.                
 Body work encompasses a wide range of practices.  To discover category- or role-
specific norms, it is a matter of empirical exploration to delimit clusters of body work 
practices having similar conditions of diffusion, appropriation, and use (Crossley, 2006).  
Given the emphasis on “executive grooming” in the corporate world, norms for bodily 
image construction would include appearance-related, external “stage props” or “sign-
equipment” (Goffman, 1959) like dress and makeup. 
 Do activities that improve or maintain physical health count as body work?  
Indeed, diet and exercise have been prescribed for enhancing executives’ performance at 
work (Neck & Cooper, 2000).  However, since we situate body work in the conceptual 
terrain of impression management and consumerism, our emphasis is with the external 
morphology of the body.  As Featherstone (1982) noted, “Within consumer culture, the 
inner and the outer body became conjoined: the prime purpose of the maintenance of the 
inner body [healthy and optimum functioning] becomes the enhancement of the 
appearance of the outer body” (p. 245).  Body work is therefore about visuality: the 
visual of the body, and the visual of “aesthetically saturated acts” (Wellington & Bryson, 
2001, p. 940) which the aesthetic body enables.            
 A large literature has developed around the effects of attractiveness on work 
outcomes (Hosoda et al., 2003).  How is executive body work distinguished from 
attractiveness?  In a phenomenological sense, striving to improve one’s aesthetic 
appearance is different from being attractive (or not).  The former entails achievement-
oriented behaviors to meet an aesthetic standard, while the latter – as far as “natural 
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beauty” goes – is ascribed.  Besides this different orientation in achievement versus 
ascription, the two may be complementary or dialectical.  Regarding complementarity, it 
is possible that attractive people tend to self-objectify and therefore to be more engaged 
in behaviors to optimize their looks (Davis, Dionne, & Shuster, 2001).  Regarding 
dialectic, a form of motivational tension may preoccupy affected individuals e.g., I see 
my appearance management as a struggle to transcend the level of 
attractiveness/physicality I was born with, or in the vernacular of the image makeover 
industry, to transform myself into my physical ideal.  Thirdly, different attributes are 
linked to attractive individuals versus individuals who are appearance-invested.  From 
their manifest discipline in caring for the self, individuals in the latter category may 
invoke attributes of conscientiousness and self-control on the one hand, or narcissism on 
the other.  These are not among the stereotypical attributions for attractive people (Davis, 
Dionne, & Shuster, 2001; Zuckerman, Hodgins, & Miyake 1993).        
 
DISCUSSION 
“She [Mrs Michelle Obama] has this athletic, commanding and confident 
presence that is very American.  She may look great in a shift dress, but 
her body is so strong that I end up forgetting what she’s wearing much of 
the time.” 
– fashion designer Thakoon Panichgul as reported by Guy Trebay, The 
New York Times, 8 January, 2009 
 Compared to the Russian and Soviet leaders who came before him, part 
of Putin’s popularity is based on his image. 
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– NBC News Producer Yonatan Pomrenze on Vladimir Putin’s “shirtless, 
machete-wielding” image, 17 August, 2007  
 
 Our paper attempted a theoretical exploration of body work among executives.  
By doing so, we hope to start correcting the imbalance between body- and image-
centered research in organizational literature, which is currently biased towards the latter.  
As background, we briefly described the development of body image concerns in society, 
culminating in the thriving modern-day body image industry.  Three telescoping 
perspectives were then used to illumine executive body work.  The sociological 
perspective posited a new morality of self-investment that had partially supplanted the 
Protestant work ethic on the one hand, and pure hedonism on the other.  The 
organizational perspective saw that executives gained leverage through their capacity to 
influence and to manage impressions.  Given the advantage conferred by image, working 
on one’s body to meet standards of aesthetic worth became a logical form of self-
investment.  The individual perspective looked into this internalization of aesthetic 
standards and introduced the concept of an embodied work identity.  It also exposed the 
emotional landscape of organizational body work, a picture seemingly at odds with the 
presumption of rationality. 
While executive body work is generally rife, its intensity may vary between 
conditions.  We broadly outline some moderators at the organizational and individual 




Organizational and individual moderators 
 Organizational differences: industry and culture.  Industries vary along a 
continuum of “aesthetic input”: from modeling (Entwistle & Wissinger, 2006) at one 
extreme to the body trades (e.g., personal trainers: George, 2008); airline (Hochschild, 
1983; Tyler and Abbott, 1998); hospitality, retail, and financial services (Warhurst, 
Nickson, Witz, & Cullen, 2000); to other industries with low reliance on image-making.  
Within industries, organizations have cultures with different norms for impression 
management (Bolino, Kacmar, Turnley, & Gilstrap, 2008), or with structurally different 
communication patterns (e.g., organic versus mechanistic: Drory & Zaidman, 2007) 
which could either proscribe or endorse executive body work.   
Occupational differences: interpersonal influence and performance subjectivity.  
Subunit function (marketing, production, and accounting) determined the prevalence of 
networking behavior (Michael & Yukl (1993), implying the differential importance of 
influence tactics (and body work) across these occupations.  Judge and Cable’s (2004) 
study also disclosed that individual appearance – specifically, height – was more strongly 
related to income in “social interaction-oriented occupations” needing high interpersonal 
influence like sales and managerial occupations, compared with professional-technical 
and craft-based occupations.  Further, it is possible that jobs with highly subjective 
outcomes will galvanize incumbents to engage in appearance management behavior in 
order to tip evaluations in their favor.  Alvesson (2001) observed that knowledge workers 
(in professional and management consultancies, advertising agencies, R & D units, and 
high-tech companies) relied on “[s]uccessful talk, appearance and interaction” (p. 882-3) 
to substantiate the worth of their work.     
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 Individual differences: individuality and gender.  A recent review (Guadagno & 
Cialdini, 2007) cited mixed results on whether men and women differed in their 
propensity for leveraging physical appearance to get what they wanted in organizations.  
However, clear differences lie in their bases of power: men possess higher levels of 
expert and legitimate power, and women higher levels of referent power.  This means 
that, across gender, the same aesthetic strategy will be differentially effective.  Carli’s 
(1999) review cited evidence showing that men who asserted their authority through 
displays of visual dominance were more influential than men who did not.  Conversely, 
women who displayed visual dominance were less influential than women who did not.  
While a person’s gender affects qualitative differences in body work, a person’s sense of 
individuality may affect the intensity of body work.  Specifically, individuals who 
affiliate themselves more loosely with many groups (see optimal distinctiveness theory: 
Brewer & Roccas, 2001) or who tend to personalize their relational (role-based) identities 
(Sluss & Ashforth, 2007) will be less anxious about fitting the aesthetic norms of specific 
groups or prescribed roles.   
 
Managerial issues and future research  
 Professional image construction might be an empowering means by which 
individuals realize their desired possible selves in career and personal striving (Ibarra, 
1999; Roberts, 2005).  However, management scholarship has largely neglected the 
anarchic underbelly of image construction – visceral tensions that motivate one’s body 
work to project virility, youthfulness and aesthetic attractiveness.  For as surely as these 
characteristics sell in the consumer marketplace (and indeed, are the raison d’êter of a 
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large makeover industry), so they should sell on the employment platform for 
instrumental or social rewards.  Our paper is a call to identify and interrogate the key 
intersections of body work and organization.  We hope that our multi-level thematic 
analysis and theoretical exploration provide some help in this regard: below, we suggest 
some lines of inquiry going forward.         
 Does body work affect career outcomes like pay and promotion, and should it?  
People may have implicit theories that executives who are well-groomed (i.e., embody 
the requisite aesthetic) are more credible and capable.  Therefore, especially where 
performance outcomes are subjectively assessed, evaluators need to discount the 
impression management effects of body work on performance evaluation.  A reviewer 
also suggested that body work may be expanded to issues of how the body is employed or 
used at work, including “flirting”, sleeping with the boss, and more.  This blends the 
aesthetic of body work with the instrumental use of the body.  However, body work may 
also have a substantive mediating effect on higher performance.  A credible image could 
lead to more productive relationships with clients (e.g., sales performance) or with 
colleagues (e.g., internal role performance).  If further research operationalized body 
work, we could empirically study how executives direct its influence (on peers, superiors, 
subordinates, and clients) and its impact on career outcomes.      
 What effect does body work have on felt authenticity and alienation at work?  
Gergen (1991, 1994) opined that as we increasingly engage in the “strategic 
manipulation” of our self-representation, it becomes more and more difficult for us to 
gain purchase on an enduring, coherent, “authentic” self.  This could lead to a sense of 
alienation from self and others.  Alienation is a subjectivity that is not tapped by 
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commoner measures of employee well-being like job satisfaction (Korman, Wittig-
Berman, & Lang, 1981).  On the other hand, body work may be an empowering means of 
exploring possible selves: it could be a means of developing one’s reflexive identity 
where changes in physical self become integrated into the psychosocial self.  Most 
symbolic interactionists do argue that the self is realized through performance, which 
implies embodied performance (Turner, 1996, p. 68).  Then it would mean that the 
negative correlates evidenced in clinical samples (e.g., anorexia and bulimia sufferers) do 
not directly apply to the “normal” working population.  However, body image studies 
currently provide the most complete empirical evidence to inform our theorizing.            
 What are the gains and losses from body work to the organization?  Body work, 
unless mandated as in interactive service work, may be thought as voluntary, proactive 
behavior.  Since body work is mostly performed “behind the scene” (e.g., going to the 
gym, visiting aesthetic service providers), it may be deemed an extra-organizational 
behavior/characteristic that, while beneficial to the organization, would not incur 
compensation.  Organizations with strong “image norms”, however, are also vulnerable 
to losses (Hurley-Hanson & Giannantonio, 2006).  Otherwise capable employees may 
feel that the image norms present a poor person-job fit for them, and resist by exiting the 
company.  Qualified candidates may be deterred from applying.  For example, the 
knowledge industry including professional consulting tends to be concerned with image 
(Alvesson, 2001).  It would be ironic in a knowledge-based company if “brain work” is 
displaced in favor of body work. 
 What are the personality correlates of individuals high in body work?  Another 
suggestion for further research is to map the nomological net of body work.  As 
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mentioned above, body work motivation and/or behaviors may be related to 
conscientiousness, narcissism, or neuroticism (attachment anxiety).  Each has very 
different implications for an individual’s work performance.  Additionally, depending on 
whether we adopt an energy (physical and cognitive) depletion or enhancement 
perspective, body work may detract from work performance, or may enhance work 
performance through its positive effects on self-esteem. 
 Ours is an age of dematerialization where commercial activity is increasingly 
concerned with the exchange of intangibles like information and service.  It is tantalizing 
to think that even as the materiality of organization recedes, its representatives should be 
increasingly foregrounded as embodied symbols of abstract value propositions.  This is of 
course not to say that all industry sectors are equally affected, since our material needs 
still drive the substrate of production; still, image and aestheticization trends cut a wide 
swath through organizational life.  We believe it is timely to study the nature and effects 
of body work in organizations.   
 
CONCLUDING NOTE: ARTICULATIONS WITH CHAPTERS THREE AND 
FOUR 
 This current chapter represents a theoretical bastion from which to launch the 
empirics of investigating executive body work contained in the forthcoming Chapters 
Three and Four.   
 Chapter Three will focus on the nascent stages of construct development.  While 
executive body work clearly deals with behaviors, we feel it is critical to extrapolate the 
particular motivations compelling their enactment.  Hence, we will make use of the 
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expectancy-value model of motivated behavior to frame both motivational and behavioral 
components of executive body work.  These components are distillations of the broad 
themes discussed in the current chapter, and will constitute the “nuts and bolts” enabling 
my dissertation’s empirical investigation.      
 Chapter Four will advance the construct development process by hypothesizing 
and testing nomological relationships surrounding executive body work.  Specifically, the 
theoretic viewpoints propounded in the current chapter – e.g., organizational impression 
management, identity theory, self-discrepancy theory – will be sharpened to argue out 
specific hypotheses with EBW at their center.   
 Hence, this current chapter provides the theoretic scope and delimitations of 




CONSTRUCT DEVELOPMENT 1: FACTOR ANALYSIS 
Tapping the instructional/didactic literature on scale development (Hinkin, 1995, 
1998, 2005; DeVellis, 2003) and construct validation (Arvey, 1992), I identified five 
steps to creating a measure of executive body work: (i) item generation; (ii) data 
collection; (iii) exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis; (iv) convergent/discriminant 
validity testing; and (v) confirmatory model building or causal modeling.  Steps (iv) and 
(v) together constitute testing of the measure’s construct validity and will be reported in 
Chapter Five.  This chapter reports steps (i) through (iii), these being the foundational 
stage in scale development. 
I will first elaborate on the components of executive body work before reporting 
the factor analytic study.   
 
COMPONENTS OF EXECUTIVE BODY WORK 
Motivational components of EBW 
While body work is clearly behavioral in nature, our locating it in the context of 
organizations and work forces the probing of organizationally-relevant motives and 
outcomes for these behaviors.  According to the expectancy-value model, instrumental 
and expectancy beliefs or attitudes motivate behavioral intention, which predict actual 
action [see Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and Ajzen (1988, 1991) for elaborated accounts of 
the model].  I therefore look at the beliefs regarding the expectancy that one’s body can 
be appropriately molded as well as the instrumental effects of one’s body work on desired 
outcomes.  In other words, when individuals believe that they can transform their 
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appearance (expectancy belief), and also that the transformed appearance will elicit 
positive outcomes (instrumental belief), then they will be motivated to do EBW.   
The following four motivational components, which were arrived at via an 
inductive-deductive approach9
(1) Physical work capital.  Refers to the respondent’s beliefs that physical capital 
(Bourdieu, 1984/1979) can be developed, and that it is instrumental in attaining 
outcomes at work.  A sample item reads: “A person's physical appearance is an 
important factor in his or her career success.”  
 to data analysis, may be cast within the expectancy-value 
model of motivation: 
(2) New body work.  Reflects the respondent’s willingness to use new, 
commercialized technology and services to pursue body change strategies (e.g., 
Shapiro, 2010).  A sample item reads: “I would consider participating in an 
‘extreme makeover’ program.” 
(3) Body-related negative affect (NA).  Reflects the respondent’s susceptibility to 
negative affect when s/he perceives a negative discrepancy between actual and 
desired self-image (Higgins, 1987).  The negative affect may motivate body work 
in a bid to reduce the discrepancy (Ricciardelli & McCabe, 2001).  A sample item 
reads: “The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my 
customers would be distressing for me.”    
                                                 
9 The original four motivational components were conceived in close alignment with theoretic themes 
introduced in Chapter 2.  They were: beliefs in physical work capital (Bourdieu, 1984/1979), tendency to 
treat one’s physical self as a body project (Shilling, 2003/1993), body-related emotionality (Higgins, 1987), 
and endorsing culturally-held values on aesthetic embodiment (cultural guide; Wykes & Gunter, 2005, p. 
148).  Data analysis found that body project was not supported as an independent component, and that 
body-related emotionality subsumed only negative but not positive emotions.  In addition, an emergent 
component (new body work) alluded to one’s willingness to use new or relatively extreme body change 
technologies.  Therefore, the final factor structure, as reported in the main text above, comprised: physical 
work capital, new body work, body-related negative affect, and cultural guide.      
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(4) Cultural guide.  Taps the extent to which the respondent accepts culturally-held 
values on aesthetic embodiment, and may therefore be guided by them.  As such, 
respondents may implicitly believe that complying to this cultural guide for 
aesthetic standards will lead to diffuse rewards like happiness and social inclusion 
(Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972).  A sample item reads: “Women who are slim 
have more positive outcomes in life”, taking into account that the current cultural 
ideal for women is to be thin (Berry, 2008; Grogan, 2008).               
 
Behavioral components of EBW 
We all engage in a wide spectrum of bodily reflexive behaviors that may be 
classed under body work (Crossley, 2006).  This spectrum straddles both mainstream and 
“alternative” practices.  Alternative practices could be sub-cultural (e.g., radical body art 
like subdermal implants: Pitts, 2003), pathological/self-harming (anorexia nervosa: 
Favaro & Santonastaso, 2000), illicit (e.g., steroid use: Monaghan, 2002), experimental 
(gene therapy: Kiuru & Crystal, 2008), or exclusive (private medical markets providing 
biomedical enhancement to those who can afford it: Conrad & Potter, 2004).  What is 
useful at the moment, however, is a typology of socially accessible practices which 
different individuals would engage in to different extents (inter-individual variance), and 
which do not produce “deviant bodies” from an organizational viewpoint (e.g., large 
tattoos or subdermal implants).  My reading of several comprehensive treatises on 
appearance concerns and practices in contemporary society (e.g., Berry, 2008; Grogan, 
2008; Wykes & Gunter, 2005; Cash & Pruzinsky, 2002; Dittmar & Halliwell, 2008; 
Patzer, 2008b) was instructive, suggesting a classification based on the behaviors of diet, 
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exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures.  This classification is encompassing but 
tractable as a launch-point for exploring the behavioral strategies underlying EBW.      
To elaborate, there is currently no widely accepted taxonomy of body work 
behaviors, although Crossley (2006) has attempted to classify them by prevalence into 
core, intermediate, and marginal zones.  Our main concern here, however, is not so much 
theoretical but ecological validity i.e., whether we can name and measure those behaviors 
that resonate within the executive’s milieu of body work practices.  An oft-quoted figure 
from the Economist (The Beauty Business, 2003; The Quest for Beauty, 2010) refers to 
the “$160 billion-a-year global industry, encompassing make-up, skin and hair care, 
fragrances, cosmetic surgery, health clubs and diet pills.”  Given that prime targets for the 
beauty/body work industry must be the mass middle-class consumer, it is reasonable to 
infer that body work behaviors like diet, exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures do 
indeed represent the bodily concerns and interventions undertaken by executives.  (See 
page 15 for references which describe executives as being targeted by the body work 




Based on the literature and field interviews, I generated 61 representative items 
across the four motivational components of EBW.  They were mainly self-generated, but 
I drew guidance and inspiration from existing validated scales (for a selection of these 
scales, see Appendix E).  Some of my items were adapted from these scale items, and a 
small number were direct adoptions. 
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Illustrative items may be helpful.  Recall from above that one motivational 
component was physical work capital, which taps the respondent’s beliefs about the 
instrumental effects of physical appearance on work outcomes.  A sample item read: “A 
person’s physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success.”  
Another motivational component was cultural guide, which taps the extent to which the 
respondent accepts culturally-held values on aesthetic embodiment.  A sample item read: 
“People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others.”  I used a 7-point scale 
from “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”.     
Regarding the behavioral components of EBW, I generated 15 items to represent 
aspects of diet, exercise, and grooming.  Again, the items were mainly self-generated 
although a small number were adapted or adopted from existing scales.  A sample item 
for diet read: “I often stop eating when I am not really full”, using the same 7-point scale 
as above.  For behaviors related to having cosmetic procedures, I adapted five items from 
Davis and Vernon (2002).  Each item asked respondents how likely they were to 
undertake cosmetic procedures.  A sample item read: “Surgical procedures for enhancing 
body shape (liposuction, tummy tuck, butt implants, breast enhancement/reduction, chest 
implants, etc.)”  The 5-point scale was: 1 = I never plan to do this under any 
circumstances, 2 = I plan to do this in the future when or if I need it, 3 = I plan to do this 
in the future when I have the money, 4 = I would like to do this now if I could, 5 = I have 
done this.      
A panel of five experts evaluated the conceptual clarity of the motivational items.  
Five is a reasonable number of expert judges for initial item evaluation (Hardesty & 
Bearden, 2004).  The judges were PhD holders with expertise in industrial and 
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organizational psychology; organizational behavior and human resource management; 
organization theory; social psychology; and practice-based management research.   
The degree of inter-rater agreement for each item was assessed using kappa (κ) 
scores.  Landis and Koch (1977) proposed some values for interpreting κ scores.  In the 
range κ < 0 (poor agreement) to κ = 1 (perfect agreement), κ = .41 demarcates moderate 
agreement.  I accepted the items which exhibited κ > .41.  Based on feedback from 
judges, some of these items were modified slightly, and two new items were formulated.  
 As a result of the above, 32 motivational items and 20 behavioral items entered 
the subsequent empirical testing phase.  
 
Data collection procedure and samples 
Procedure 
 Two surveys (Survey 1 and Survey 2) were conducted at a large, privately-funded 
university in Singapore which targets working adults wishing to upgrade their academic 
qualifications.   
For Survey 1, I received official permission from the university to station myself 
outside the lecture theaters and tutorial rooms on campus, and approach part-time 
students as they arrived for classes in the evening after their full-time day jobs.  A movie 
voucher valued at $7.50 was given in exchange for each completed survey. 
For survey 2, I received permission from individual instructors to conduct my 
survey during classes.  A movie voucher valued at $7.50 was given in exchange for each 
completed survey.  In addition, a draw was conducted to give out $20 Starbucks vouchers 
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to lucky winners.  In each of the tutorial sessions, I gave out two coffee vouchers.  In the 
one lecture, which had substantively more students, I gave out three. 
Survey 3 was conducted electronically.  Respondents were full-time 
undergraduates at a large university in Singapore who received partial credit towards 
their overall evaluation in a management course. 
Adult sample 1 
 The sample consisted of 194 working adults.  40.4% of respondents were from the 
education industry, and 16.4% from the government sector across various job functions.  
The rest were from diverse backgrounds including administration, healthcare, IT, and 
service.  The average age was 30 years (SD = 8.28) and 65.1% were female. Responses 
from two respondents were not included in the study because they did not follow 
directions for completing the survey form. 
Adult sample 2 
The sample consisted of 155 working adults.  34.8% of respondents were from the 
education industry, and 18.1% from the government sector.  The rest represented diverse 
industries.  The average age was 30 years (SD = 6.51) and 66.9% were female. Responses 
from one study participant were not included in the study because that individual did not 
follow directions for completing the survey form and provided virtually identical 
responses to all questions. 
Student sample 
 The sample consisted of 89 full-time undergraduate students. The majority of 
students were from the Business Faculty (47.2%) and the Arts and Social Sciences 
Faculty (22.5%).  The average age was 21 years (SD = 1.39) and 62.9% were female. 
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Responses from 11 respondents were not included in the study because forms were 
completed at a pace that did not allow for questions to be read (e.g., less than eight 
minutes). 
 
Factor analysis of EBW  
Below, I report on the factor analysis for the motivational and behavioral items of 
EBW.  While the analyses for motivational and behavioral items proceeded from 
exploratory (EFA) through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) as required, they did not 
proceed at the same rate.  Let me elaborate with the help of Table 3.1.   
 
Table 3.1:  Factor analysis of EBW items across data samples   
Sample Survey content 
 Factor analysis of  
executive body work (EBW) 
   Motivation   Behavior 
Adult sample 1  
(n = 194) 
EBW items generated based on theory and 
field interviews 
 EFA 1  EFA 
Adult sample 2  
(n = 155) 
(1) Shortlisted EBW items; (2) items to 
measure the work-related variables in 
EBW’s partial nomological net 
 EFA 2  
CFA on 
combined 
sample Student sample  (n = 89) 
(1) Shortlisted EBW items; (2) items to 
measure the psychological variables in 
EBW’s partial nomological net 
 CFA  
 
Due to the higher complexity of the motivational items, I found that an initial 
EFA performed on adult sample 1 was insufficient to clarify factor structure.  A further 
EFA was performed on adult sample 2 before a CFA could confidently be done on the 
student sample.  The lower complexity of the behavioral items permitted quicker 
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resolution: after an initial EFA on sample 1, there was already sufficient confidence to do 
a CFA.  This CFA was performed on the pooled aggregation of sample 2 and the student 
sample in a bid to fully exploit all available data.   
It is important to note that I preserved the basic tenet of factor analysis to run EFA 
and CFA on different samples: exploratory and confirmatory samples were distinct.                  
Factor analysis of EBW motivational items 
 An EFA was conducted on sample 1 using all 32 motivational items.  Items which 
loaded outside their a-priori assigned categories, or which cross-loaded across categories, 
were deleted.  When deleting items, I checked that it did not erode the alpha reliability of 
remaining items in the affected category.  Similarly worded items within a category were 
collapsed into a single item.  For example, “Men who are lean have better outcomes in 
life” and “Women who are lean have better outcomes in life” were collapsed into 
“Individuals who have lean physiques are more popular and sought after”.  Otherwise, 
between similarly worded items, I only retained the better performing one.  For example, 
between “Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life” and “Women who 
are thin are more socially desirable”, only the former was retained because it had a 
clearer loading pattern.  18 items parsed for further examination. 
 Further examination proceeded with a second EFA using sample 2.  I undertook 
principal components analysis with promax rotation and a four-factor imposed solution.  
Results for the 18 items are at Table 3.2.  (On the advice of one reviewer, I also carried 
out principal axis factoring with oblique rotation for all EFA analyses described in this 
section.  I confirmed that the results were substantively the same i.e., the same factor 
structure with the same item content.)      
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The four-factor solution of physical work capital, new body work, body-related 
NA, and cultural guide accounted for 61% of overall response variance.  Each item 
loaded at least .59 on its respective factor, and maintained a differential loading of more 
than .10 from any other factor.  Across the factors, alpha reliability was at least .75.      
CFA on the student sample10
                                                 
10 Certain items for the student sample were slightly modified to contextualize them to the school 
environment rather than the work environment.  For example, “school” was substituted for “work” to create 
this item: “If I dislike how I look on a given school day, it’s hard to feel happy about other things.” 
 was carried out using the SPSS AMOS 18 package 
(SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).  The Comparative Fit (CFI) and Incremental Fit (IFI) 
Indexes, as well as the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used 
to assess model adequacy.  CFI and IFI have been found to perform well with sample 
sizes as low as 50 (Bentler, 1990) and were therefore suited to our relatively small n of 
89.  .90 for CFI and IFI suggest acceptable fit (Bentler & Bonnett, 1980; Marsh, Hau, & 
Wen, 2004); CFI values between .80 and .90 are considered marginal (Bentler, 1990).  
For RMSEA, less than .05 is indicative of good fit, .05 to .08 is indicative of acceptable 
fit (McDonald & Ho, 2002), and .08 to .10 of marginal fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1993).  
Our model-data fit was only marginal (χ2 = 139.51, df = 84, p < .001; RMSEA = .09; CFI 
= .88; IFI = .88).  Inspection of modification indexes suggested that the item “A person’s 
physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success”, which is loaded 
on Factor 1 (physical work capital), should be cross-loaded on Factor 4 (cultural guide).  
This was sensible since individuals may perceive career success (emphasized in items 
pertaining to physical work capital) to be closely allied with the psychic/social rewards 
for having an aesthetic appearance (emphasized in items pertaining to cultural guide).  
The modification resulted in acceptable fit statistics (χ2 = 122.86, df = 83, p < .01; 
One item in the adult surveys was not present in the student survey (“Individuals who have lean physiques 
are more popular and sought after”). 
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RMSEA = .07; CFI = .91; IFI = .92).  The four-factor model with additional cross 
loading was significantly better (χ2difference(1) = 16.65, p < .001) than the initial four-factor 
model.  It was also superior to alternative 2-factor and 1-factor models (Table 3.3).    
One reviewer pointed out that I had the option of deleting the cross-loaded item.  I 
decided to retain it, firstly, because the item is conceptually central to the idea of physical 
work capital, and secondly, because the cross loading might be a statistical artifact due to 
the relatively small CFA sample size (n = 89).  A larger sample size provides more 
stability, and perhaps such replication could be conducted in the future.  For the moment, 
retaining the item was the more conservative option.      
Factor analysis of EBW behavioral items 
 Using sample 1, I undertook principal components analysis with promax rotation 
and a four-factor imposed solution.  Results are at Table 3.4.  One item – “I take 
supplements which help me to build muscle or lose fat (e.g., muscle-building 
supplements like protein powder, slimming products, ‘fat burners’)” – did not load on 
any factor and was dropped.  All other items loaded as expected.   
Overall, the four-factor solution of diet, exercise, grooming, and cosmetic 
procedures accounted for 64% of overall response variance.  Each item loaded at least 
.44 on its respective factor, and maintained a differential loading of more than .10 from 
any other factor.  All items made positive contributions towards the alpha reliability of 
their respective subscales.  Across the factors, alpha reliability was at least .75.      
We followed up with a CFA on the combined dataset of adult sample 2 and 
student sample.  The model-data fit was only marginal (χ2 = 369.32, df = 146, p < .001; 
RMSEA = .08; CFI = .88; IFI = .88).  One exercise item (“I have, or plan to have, a 
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personal trainer who can help me get the body I want”) had a weak loading (.27) 
compared with all the rest (.52-.92).  Removing this problematic item resulted in 
acceptable fit (χ2 = 287.35, df = 129, p < .001; RMSEA = .07; CFI = .91; IFI = .91).  The 
four-factor model without the problematic item was significantly better (χ2difference(17) = 
81.97, p < .001) than the initial four-factor model.  It was also superior to alternative 2-
factor and 1-factor models (Table 3.5).    
Verifying that motivational components predict behavioral components 
At this point, I had finalized the construct structure of EBW, which comprised 
both motivational and behavioral components.  The final item inventories are at Table 3.2 
(motivational) and Table 3.4 (behavioral).  As a last step, I tested the presumption of 
expectancy-value theory that motivation predicts action.  Therefore, individuals with high 
scores on EBW motivation (IV) should also have high scores in EBW behavior (DV).  I 
proceeded with a multiway MANOVA11
                                                 
11 For our purpose, MANOVA was a superior alternative to structural equation modeling (SEM).  SEM 
analysis produced non-interpretable results: the signs of some parameter estimates were “flipped” i.e., 
opposite to the signs showed by bivariate correlations.  This could be due to multicollinearity between 
independent variables, and the relatively small sample size (Marsh, Dowson, Pietsch, & Walker, 2004; 
Grewal, Cote, & Baumgartner, 2004).   
 analysis on my adult data sample to estimate the 
main effect of motivational components (physical work capital, new body work, body-
related NA, cultural guide) on behavioral components (diet, exercise, grooming, cosmetic 
procedures).  A positive relationship would provide support for the chronologic coupling 
of EBW motivation and behavior, and hence for EBW’s conceptual coherence.  
Typically applied in experimental settings, MANOVA is also suited to observational research (Bray & 
Maxwell, 1985).  It is of particular utility when “modeling the joint behavior of multiple complementary 
DVs, whose measurement may not be redundant, but whose information is correlated, as in components of 
a behavioral process system” (Maxwell, 2001, p. 30).  Hence, MANOVA is appropriate for our use in 
verifying that the motivational components of body work (IVs) indeed predicted body work behaviors 
(DVs). 
Besides MANOVA, I also calculated the canonical correlations between IVs and DVs.  There were two 
significant variates (p ≤ .01) with canonical correlations of R = .68 and .34.  This provided support for the 
coherence of a multicomponent model of EBW.  Further, the redundancy analysis indicated that 19 per cent 
of the variance in the DVs was accounted for by the IVs.                  
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Descriptive statistics for the components may be previewed at Table 3.6.  A full 
presentation and discussion of these statistics is in the next chapter, Chapter Five.  
A median split was performed on each motivational component to create high and 
low dimensions.  The median split dichotomized the components so that analysis of 
variance techniques like ANOVA and MANOVA could be applied.  [Hölzl, Kirchler and 
Rodler (2002) provide an analytic example.]  From Table 3.7, MANOVA results for the 
behavioral DVs as a set was significant for new body work (Wilks’ lambda = .83, F(4, 
136) = 6.84, p < .001), body-related NA (Wilks’ lambda = .91, F(4,136) = 3.38, p < .01), 
and cultural guide (Wilks’ lambda = .89, F(4, 136) = 4.13, p < .01).  The effect of 
physical work capital was marginally significant (Wilks’ lambda = .94, F(4,136) = 2.10, 
p < .10).   
The results of multiway ANOVAs are shown at Table 3.8.  We can see that each 
motivational component (IV) exerted a significant main effect on at least one behavior 
(DV).  The best performing motivator was new body work, which significantly influenced 
diet (F(1,139) = 6.18, p < .05), grooming (F(1,139) = 24.49, p < .001), and cosmetic 
procedures (F(1,139) = 6.64, p < .01), with a marginally significant influence on exercise 
(F(1,139) = 2.80, p < .10).  The weakest performer was physical work capital, with a 
significant impact on grooming only (F(1,139) = 5.62, p < .05).  This effect was still 
noteworthy since it was over and above the effects of the other motivators.   
At this point, I have operationalized a multi-component conceptualization of 
EBW, comprising four motivational components (total 17 items) and four behavioral 
components (total 18 items).  The items are shown at Tables 3.2 and 3.4.  In the 
taxonomy proposed by Law and colleagues (Law, Wong, & Mobley, 1998; Law & 
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Wong, 1999), EBW motivation and EBW behavior each follow the “aggregate model” 
for a multi-componential construct.  Specifically, EBW motivation is an aggregate of its 
components and is therefore the algebraic combination of physical work capital, new 
body work, body-related NA, and cultural guide.  In the same way, EBW behavior is the 
algebraic combination of diet, exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures.  As a good 
example of an aggregate construct, Law, Wong and Mobley (1998) cite Hackman and 
Oldham’s (1976, 1980) construct of job motivating potential which comprises the five 
dimensions of skill variety, task autonomy, task significance, task identity, and feedback.     
EBW motivation presages EBW behavior, as would be expected from the theories 
of reason action and planned behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen, 1988, 1991).  The 
predictive relationship (EBW motivation → EBW behavior) will be explicitly tested in 
the coming chapter, Chapter Five, where I examine the nomological relationships of 
EBW.       
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Table 3.2 
Exploratory Factor Analysis on motivational components of EBW (n = 155) 
 Factor loading 
Item 1 2 3 4 
Factor 1: Physical work capital 
Your appearance is responsible for much of what happens in your 
career. 
.82 -.16 .06 -.05 
When you develop your body, you develop your mind. .72 .07 .03 -.13 
By controlling your appearance, you can control many of the work-
related aspects in your life. 
.71 .04 -.08 .12 
When you change how you look to others, you change who you 
are. 
.66 -.14 .21 -.13 
A person's physical appearance is an important factor in his or her 
career success. 
.65 .15 -.17 .16 
Factor 2: New body work 
I would do a lot to stay looking young. -.03 .90 -.00 -.09 
I would consider participating in an ‘extreme makeover’ program. -.13 .75 .07 -.03 
I pay attention to news and advertisements on ways to improve my 
appearance. 
-.03 .73 .22 -.05 
It’s great that with today’s technology, I could transform myself to 
be more attractive if I wanted to. 
.17 .60 -.15 .07 
Factor 3: Body-related NA 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of 
my peers would be distressing for me. 
.03 -.01 .87 .02 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of 
my customers would be distressing for me. 
.04 .07 .80 -.06 
If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier. -.18 .14 .62 .22 
If I dislike how I look on a given workday, it's hard to feel happy 
about other things. 
.31 -.10 .59 .04 
When I receive positive reactions to my physical appearance, I feel 
more confident and energetic in going about my work.a 
.39 .33 .00 .18 
Factor 4: Cultural guide 
Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life. -.06 -.12 -.01 .98 
Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes in life. .01 .01 -.02 .88 
Individuals who have lean physiques are more popular and sought 
after. 
-.02 .04 .04 .80 
People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others. .01 -.02 .11 .72 
Note.  Numbers in boldface indicate dominant factor loadings. 
Loadings are reported from principal component analysis, promax rotation pattern matrix with four factors 
specified. 
a Item was dropped due to weak loadings (below 0.40). 
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Table 3.3: Summary of fit indices for EBW motivation from confirmatory factor analysis  
Model χ2 df χ2/df CFI IFI RMSEA 
4 factors with one cross loading 122.86 83 1.48 .91 .92 .07 
4 factors  139.51 84 1.66 .88 .88 .09 
2 factors (PC and CG; NBW and 
BNA) 
183.5
9 89 2.06 .79 .80 .11 
1 factor  243.94 90 2.71 .66 .67 .14 
 
Note.  N = 89.  CFI = comparative fit index; IFI = Incremental Fit Index; RMSEA = root 
mean squared error of approximation; PC = physical work capital; CG = cultural guide; 





Table 3.4:  Exploratory Factor Analysis on EBW behaviors (n = 155) 
 Factor loading 
Item 1 2 3 4 
Factor 1: Diet 
I often stop eating when I am not really full. 0.87 -0.14 0.02 0.01 
I avoid some foods because they make me fat. 0.86 -0.16 0.05 0.04 
At meals, I stick with those foods that will help me achieve or 
maintain my desired body shape/physique.   
0.69 0.28 -0.03 -0.12 
I make sure I eat enough to maintain or improve my muscle mass. 0.44 0.31 -0.04 0.09 
I take supplements which help me to build muscle or lose fat (e.g., 
muscle-building supplements like protein powder, slimming 
products, ‘fat burners’).a 
0.13 0.23 0.22 -0.14 
Factor 2: Exercise 
I work out with weights so that my body is toned and/or muscular. -0.13 0.91 -0.21 -0.05 
I follow an exercise program of appropriate intensity and 
frequency to meet my appearance goals. 
-0.11 0.91 0.03 -0.07 
I jog or do other types of aerobic activity to keep in shape and look 
fit. 
0.15 0.73 -0.10 0.11 
I have, or plan to have, a personal trainer who can help me get the 
body I want.b 
-0.18 0.68 0.12 -0.02 
I exercise so my body will not look bad. 0.01 0.65 0.20 0.11 
Factor 3: Grooming 
I frequently wear a scent to enhance my presence and appeal to 
others. 
0.02 -0.08 0.81 -0.08 
I take pains to present an overall image that others would 
appreciate or admire. 
-0.06 0.12 0.80 0.05 
I make sure my skin appears exactly the way I want it by using 
makeup, whitening products, concealers, bronzers, or through 
suntanning. 
0.03 -0.08 0.75 0.04 
I consciously modulate my vocal pitch or accent to fit my 
professional work image. 
-0.01 -0.08 0.75 -0.00 
I invest considerable effort and money in planning and maintaining 
an appropriate wardrobe for work and work-related events. 
0.09 0.22 0.58 0.02 
Factor 4: Cosmetic procedures 
Surgical procedures for rejuvenating the face (face lift, neck lift, 
eye-bag removal, etc.) 
-0.06 0.02 -0.03 0.94 
Surgical procedures for enhancing body shape (liposuction, tummy 
tuck, butt implants, breast enhancement/reduction, chest 
implants, etc.) 
0.05 -0.03 0.03 0.91 
Surgical procedures for enhancing the face (facial implants, nose 
reshaping, etc.) 
-0.02 -0.01 0.09 0.90 
Non-surgical procedures for enhancing or rejuvenating the face 
(chemical peel, laser peel, collagen injections, fillers, botox, etc.) 
0.02 -0.03 -0.06 0.86 
Surgical and medical treatments for filling out hair (hair implants, 
hair growth drugs like Propecia, holistic medicine/therapy, etc.) 
0.00 0.05 -0.04 0.86 
Note.  Numbers in boldface indicate dominant factor loadings. 
Loadings are reported from principal component analysis, promax rotation pattern matrix with four factors specified. 
a Item was dropped due to weak loadings (below 0.40).  b Item was later dropped at the CFA stage.   
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Table 3.5:  Summary of fit indices for EBW behavior from confirmatory factor analysis  
Model χ2 df χ2/df CFI IFI RMSEA 
4 factors after removal of lowest 
loading item 287.35 129 2.22 .91 .91 .07 
4 factors  369.32 146 2.53 .88 .88 .08 
2 factors (DT and EX; G and C) 765.46 151 5.07 .67 .68 .13 
1 factor  1081.40 152 7.11 .50 .51 .16 
 
Note.  N = 244.  CFI = comparative fit index; IFI = Incremental Fit Index; RMSEA = root 







Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Working Adult Sample (Preview) 
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
PWC NBW BNA CG DT EX G C 
1. Physical work  
capital  4.69 0.95 (.75) 
2. New body work  4.43 1.14 .34** (.75) 
3. Body-related  
NA 4.23 1.07 .44** .53** (.78) 
4. Cultural guide 4.40 1.28 .38** .41** .49** (.87) 
5. Diet 3.66 1.19 .28** .33** .29** .34** (.81) 
6. Exercise 3.81 1.44 .20* .23** .18* .22** .51** (.88) 
7. Grooming 3.97 1.24 .31** .55** .52** .16* .39** .32** (.82) 
8. Cosmetic  
procedures 1.61 0.72 .08 .41** .38** .24** .09 .14^ .38** (.83) 
 Note .   N  = 155. 
Numbers in parentheses are reliability estimates. 
Sex is coded 1 for male, 2 for female. 
^  p  ?  . 10 .  *  p  ?  . 05 .  **  p  ?  . 01 .  
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Table 3.7.  Results of MANOVA 
Independent variables Wilks’ lambda MANOVA F  
Physical work capital .94 2.10† 
New body work .83 6.84*** 
Body-related NA .91 3.38** 
Cultural guide .89 4.13** 
 
† p ≤ .10.  * p ≤ .05.  ** p ≤ .01.  *** p ≤ .001. 
 
Table 3.8.  Multiway ANOVA analyses of EBW behaviors under high and low motivational levels  
 Physical work capital  New body work  Body-related NA  Cultural guide 




































































































Note.  Standard deviations in parentheses below means. 




CONSTRUCT DEVELOPMENT 2: TESTING OF NOMOLOGICAL VALIDITY 
“A necessary condition for a construct to be scientifically admissible is 
that it occurs in a nomological net.” 
Cronbach & Meehl (1955) 
In this chapter, I attempted to create a partial nomological net for my construct of 
interest, EBW.  A nomological net consists of theoretical linkages between empirical 
constructs which are measurable.  Linkages can therefore be verified using empirical 
data.   
The current chapter has three main sections.  The nomological net is developed in 
the first two sections.  In the first section, I hypothesize the relationships between EBW 
and psychological variables, and in the second section I hypothesize the relationships 
between EBW and work-related outcome variables.  In the third section, the empirical 
report, I present the results of testing these nomological relationships.     
 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH PSYCHOLOGICAL VARIABLES 
Figure 4.1 is a graphic preview of the relational hypotheses to be developed 
between focal variable EBW and four psychological variables: self-esteem, self-
monitoring, action orientation, and work identity.  Self-esteem and self-monitoring are 
key constructs from two major literatures informing my conceptualization of EBW: the 
body image literature, and the literature on professional image construction.  Specifically, 
self-esteem is a central ingredient of self-concept (Greenwald, Bellezza, Banaji, 1988); it 
therefore bears significantly on self-image, including one’s body image and body change 
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strategies.  Self-monitoring is a prominent construct in studies on organizational 
impression management and professional image construction (e.g., Kilduff & Day, 1994; 
Roberts, 2005).  Compared with self-esteem and self-monitoring, however, the choice of 
action orientation for nomological variable was somewhat more tentative and 
exploratory.  I included it so that I could explore whether EBW is resource-depleting i.e., 
whether being engaged in EBW lowers the bodyworker’s action orientation for other 
tasks at hand.  Lastly, work identity was included with the expectation that it would 
empirically overlap with EBW.          
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Figure 4.1.  Relationships between Executive Body Work and psychological variables 




Executive Body Work 
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The relationship between self-esteem and EBW 
 We suggested in Chapter Two that executives perform body work to bridge the 
discrepancy between how they currently see themselves, and the embodiment of their 
identity standard.  Therefore, in terms of identity control theory (ICT), body work is the 
identity verification process that an individual undertakes in order to match his/her 
embodied identity standard, when a negative discrepancy is perceived.  Self-esteem may 
affect the process.  According to Cast and Burke (2002), self-esteem allows individuals 
“to remain engaged in the situation while they either find new ways of verifying their 
identities or identity standards adjust to new levels in the negotiation process” (p. 1059).  
Because high self-esteem individuals have greater goal persistence (Di Paula & 
Campbell, 2002), they would likely find new ways of verifying their identities, rather 
than accept a down-leveling of their identity standard.  Conversely, people who have low 
self-esteem tend to either lower their standards or completely withdraw from the task on 
receiving negative feedback (Brockner, 1988).  We can then expect that self-esteem is 
positively related to body work given that body work involves resourceful and goal-
directed efforts to produce/maintain one’s embodied work identity.         
 Furthermore, high self-esteem people are more apt to engage in cognitive self-
enhancement strategies than are low self-esteem people (e.g., Kobayashi & Brown, 2003; 
Brown, Collins, & Schmidt, 1988).  In managing appearances through body work, high 
self-esteem people may find it easier to integrate positive reflected appraisals from others 
into their own positive self-concept.  In another manner of speaking, body work may 
seem more “natural” to people with high self-esteem, because they are cognitively better 
able to accomplish body-self integration.  Specifically, Goldenberg and Shackelford 
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(2005) found that individuals with high self-esteem held conceptualizations of the self 
that included the body to the extent that they had high body self-esteem, whereas 
individuals low in self-esteem did not have this self-serving bias.  When individuals with 
low self-esteem emulate an aesthetic identity, they may focus instead on the perceived 
gap between their essential and projected selves, and end up feeling fraudulent.    
 The above argue for a positive relationship between self-esteem and body work.  
However, the pursuit of self-esteem may also motivate body work, suggesting that self-
esteem and body work are negatively related.  Bagozzi, for instance, found that the goal 
of self-esteem was central in the overall goal structure of persons trying to lose or 
maintain body weight (Bagozzi & Dholakia, 1999; Bagozzi & Edwards, 1998).  
McDonald and Thompson (1992) showed that exercising for weight loss or physical 
attractiveness is associated with low self-esteem.  Furthermore, in the clinical psychology 
and medical literatures on body image, low self-esteem has been implicated in disorders 
like anorexia, bulimia, and muscle dysmorphic disorder (Grieve, 2007).  Sufferers 
undertake bodily interventions in order to obtain self-esteem, social acceptance and to 
ameliorate their sense of low self-worth.  Since certain organizational behaviors have 
been investigated as borderline disorders (e.g., narcissistic behaviors of leaders: 
Rosenthal & Pittinsky, 2006), it may be possible too that the body work of executives 
belies sub-clinical levels of physique anxiety and emotional insecurity.  Self-esteem is 
therefore negatively related to EBW. 
 Between the opposing arguments, the second argument – that self-esteem 
negatively predicts body work – is directly supported by extensive evidence from body 
image studies as well as from medical/clinical research.   In contrast, the first argument – 
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that self-esteem positively predicts body work – is more speculative: we theoretically 
extrapolate the effects of self-esteem, found in more general situations, into the specific 
context of body work.  Indeed, recent findings on contingent self-esteem (Ferris, Lian, 
Pang, Brown, & Keeping, 2010) suggest that the effects of self-esteem are context-
specific.  Therefore, in line with the first argument, 
Hypothesis 1: Self-esteem will be negatively related to executive body work. 
 
The relationship between self-monitoring and EBW 
Self-monitoring is a dimension of personality which captures an individual’s 
propensity to mold and tailor his or her self-presentation and actions to fit the social 
situation (Snyder, 1974).  High self-monitors seek out and use social comparison 
information as their guide for creating and maintaining appearances, and for monitoring 
or controlling the image they project.  This being the case, high self-monitors should be 
adept at the self-regulatory process of role-taking.  In role-taking (Mead, 1934), people 
take the role of others, view themselves as objects from the vantage point of others (self-
objectification), and then modify their deportment to fit the social milieu.  This can be 
done in an anticipatory manner so that situational meanings are altered to signal an 
aspirant role transformation.  For example, Snyder and Copeland (1989) surmised that 
employees high in self-monitoring “may be particularly willing and able to tailor and 
fashion an image to match the position into which they hope to be promoted” (p. 16).  
More recently, Roberts (2005) proposed that professionals anchored their desired image 
to the social or group identity that had particular value or salience to them.  Any 
discrepancy between perceptions of one’s own image and the desired professional image 
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caused one to undertake impression management strategies aimed at removing the 
discrepancy.   
It is therefore likely that high self-monitors, who are more sensitive to normative 
image standards and to perceiving image discrepancies, are more motivated to “fix” their 
image through body work.                        
Hypothesis 2: Self-monitoring will be positively related to executive body work. 
 
The relationship between action orientation and EBW 
Leder (1990) proposed that during normal day-to-day activity, we are mostly 
unaware of our own bodies. That is, although bodies are sentient and enable us to detect 
all kinds of environmental stimuli, we are seldom conscious of the body itself as 
mediating our sensory experience.  We may admire a beautiful landscape, but we are 
hardly conscious of our eyes and of using them to see the scenery. Therefore, the body 
tends to slip from cognitive awareness, even when it is in fact enabling an action or 
processing a stimulus. 
            Certain occurrences, notably physical dysfunction, can cause the body to spring 
into consciousness or “dys-appear” (dysfunctionally appear).   For example, sickness or 
injury causes one to be acutely conscious of one’s body.  A cognitive reversal happens: 
the external environment is peripheralized while the visceral body is foregrounded.  Ergo, 
the cognitive load introduced by bodily awareness displaces the individual’s attention to 
situational detail.  For instance, even a mild headache can circumscribe one’s attention to 
little more than the throbbing head.   
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 The body project paradigm (Shilling, 2003/1993), however, argues that the body 
is central to self-identity, and so it can be foregrounded for psychological reasons as well 
as physical ones.  As described in Chapter Two, the extensive use of images in consumer 
society has led to self-surveillance and self-objectification.  Perceived discrepancy 
between one’s actual and ideal body image triggers physical self-consciousness 
accompanied by negative emotion (Higgins, 1987).  The body may thus be experienced 
as inadequate or dysfunctional.  As with dys-appearance, the cognitive demand imposed 
by bodily salience may compete with one’s engagement with tasks at hand.  Hebl, King 
and Lin (2004) showed that men and women who were induced into a state of self-
objectification by putting on swim-wear faired worse than controls in a math test.  More 
generally, it has been suggested (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997) that self-objectification 
can prevent or derail peak motivational states like “flow” (Csikszentmihalyi, 1997).   
At the same time, physical self-surveillance may lead to body work.  In 
psychopathic or borderline people, for example, bodily salience and dissatisfaction may 
coterminate in “corrective” behaviors like disordered eating, cosmetic camouflaging, the 
pursuit of cosmetic medical treatments (Sarwer & Crerand, 2004; Crerand, Franklin, & 
Sarwer, 2006; Calogero, Davis, & Thompson, 2005); and certain exercise formats 
(bodybuilding: Hallsworth, Wade, & Tiggemann, 2005; cardio-based workouts on 
machines: Prichard & Tiggemann, 2008).  In a normal sample of physically active 
women, self-objectification was a significant predictor of physical activity (Greenleaf, 
2005).   
In sum, it is reasonable to think that body work evinces a person’s internal state of 
bodily preoccupation.  On the possibility that this preoccupation interferes with the 
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person’s attention to situational and task goals, we expect body work to be negatively 
related to his/her action orientation towards these task goals: Diefendorff and colleagues 
(Diefendorff, Hall, Lord, & Strean, 2000) found that measures of thought intrusions (e.g., 
cognitive interference) are in general negatively related to action orientation.        
Hypothesis 3: Action orientation will be negatively related to executive body work 
behavior.   
 
The relationship between work identity and EBW 
In contrast to broader body image concerns, EBW spotlights the individual’s 
concern with his/her physical self-presentation in the work environment.  To be valid, the 
EBW construct must necessarily correlate with the individual’s degree of identification 
with work.   
For instance, two components in EBW motivation dealing explicitly with 
workplace concerns are physical work capital and body-related NA.  Physical work 
capital refers to positive expectancies for work-related outcomes, and body-related NA 
refers to one’s propensity to experience body-based negative affect at work.  These work-
related cognitions should be most salient for highly work-identified individuals who are 
psychologically involved in their jobs.     
Hypothesis 4: Executive body work motivation will be positively related to work 
identity. 
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Figure 4.2 is a graphic preview of hypotheses linking EBW to work-related 
outcomes.  EBW will be hypothesized to predict three subjective outcomes (perceived 
career success, job satisfaction, and authenticity) and one objective outcome (pay).  As 
gender and job characteristics are often studied as predictors of pay, I will also look at the 
effects of their interaction with EBW.  In particular, I will suggest that the relationship 
between EBW and pay is significantly different between males and females.  I will also 
look at two job characteristics – performance ambiguity and face-to-face contact – as 
potential moderators of the EBW-to-pay relationship. 
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The subjective outcomes of EBW: Perceived career success, job satisfaction, and 
authenticity        
Theoretically, we have situated EBW in the organizational impression 
management literature (see Chapter Two).  As an impression management tactic, EBW 
may have similar effects to that of physical attractiveness since both are nonverbal 
communication cues.     
 Both an individual’s physical attractiveness and impression management behavior 
have been found to positively influence career success.  Hosoda, Stone-Romero and 
Coats (2003) conducted a meta-analysis on the effects of attractiveness on job-related 
outcomes, and concluded that “[p]hysical attractiveness is always an asset for 
individuals” (authors’ emphasis, p. 451).  The existence of a beauty premium was 
demonstrated for both men and women on outcomes concerned with either job access 
(e.g., hiring decisions, qualification ratings) or job-related treatment (e.g., promotions, 
performance evaluation).  Kilduff and Day (1994), in studying the dynamics of 
impression management in organizations, found that managers who were high self-
monitors enjoyed greater career mobility in terms of changing employers and locations, 
and also more frequent promotions.    
 Because EBW is related to impression management and physical attractiveness, 
there is reason to believe that it exerts a similar positive effect on career outcomes.  
Further parallels may be drawn with aesthetic labor and emotion labor.  Witz, Warhurst 
and Nickson (2003) studied how employees in the service industry were physically 
molded to fit the organization’s image so as to be able to enact a specific aesthetic style 
in service delivery.  Undertaking this aesthetic labor was associated with the employees’ 
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“getting in” and “getting on” in their organization (p. 42).  As well, EBW is similar to 
emotion labor in that both involve employees tailoring their countenance to prescribed or 
normative appearance standards.  Emotion labor, in jobs that are cognitively demanding, 
has been evidenced to predict higher wages in the labor market (Glomb, Kammeyer-
Mueller, & Rotundo, 2004). 
 Finally, it is prudent to consider if the causality might not run in reverse i.e., from 
career success to EBW.  Body work certainly requires money, from buying diet 
supplements, to grooming products, to botox shots and so on.  Therefore, from the 
standpoint of financial affordability (a consumerist ethos), it is more obvious for career 
success to predict body work.  Less touched upon, however, is the causality that we are 
arguing for, where the individual engages in body work as an investment for career 
success (a productionist ethos).  Moreover, since EBW intersects with attractiveness and 
impression management, both of which have been studied as antecedents to career 
outcomes, we maintain it is logical to hypothesize that EBW is similarly predictive of 
career success.       
Hypothesis 5: Executive body work will be positively related to perceived career 
success. 
Job satisfaction is the most salient aspect of career success (Judge, Higgins, 
Thoresen, & Barrick, 1999; Judge & Bretz, 1994).  Therefore, we also hypothesize: 
Hypothesis 6: Executive body work will be positively related to job satisfaction. 
The next paragraphs discuss the possible effect of EBW on felt authenticity. 
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“When we value physical appearance as a means of increasing our success 
or effectiveness in social interactions, we risk limiting the social 
experience to a barter or exchange controlled by prevailing stereotypes.” 
Finkelstein (1991, p. 3) 
Impression management may lead to feelings of being fraudulent or inauthentic.  
Ibarra (1999) studied how a sample of management consultants and investment bankers, 
on the cusp of transitioning to higher-level appointments, altered their professional image 
in line with the anticipated new role identity.  The new role identity subsumed changes in 
physical appearance and demeanor, skills, and style of interaction.  In undertaking these 
changes however, the respondents stressed that they preferred to remain true-to-self 
rather than resort to strategies of faking and pretense.  That role image conformance 
could impinge on their sense of veracity was therefore recognized and resisted by the 
respondents.12
                                                 
12 Gergen (1991, 1994) opined that as we increasingly engage in the “strategic manipulation” of our self-
representation, it becomes more and more difficult for us to gain purchase on an enduring, coherent, 
“authentic” self.  Being aware of this disconnect from one’s true self induces guilt and dissatisfaction in 
many people.  See also Augoustinos, Walker and Donaghue (2006, p. 218-221). 
  Privation of authenticity could also result from pretending to embrace 
organizational values (Hewlin, 2003), from voluntarily subjugating one’s personal 
identity to one’s professional/workgroup identity (Meyerson & Scully, 1995), or from 
conforming to emotional display rules (Cropanzano, Weiss, & Elias, 2003).  Ironically, 
the more successful a person is at submerging him/herself into the dominant workplace 
culture, the more potential for internal conflict and unhappiness.  An example is in 
Meyerson and Scully’s (1995) observation of gay and lesbian employees.  Because 
sexual orientation is an “invisible difference”, a gay employee can quite easily hide his 
anomalous identity if he so wished.  It is precisely his success at assimilation (and 
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dissimulation) that perpetuates the constancy of internal conflict, and exacerbates feelings 
of fraudulence and shame.    
 Korman, Wittig-Berman and Lang (1981) specifically examined this dialectic 
between career success and private failure in professionals and managers.  The authors 
theorized that, in subscribing to achievement norms of the modern workplace, individuals 
suffer the backlash of personal and social alienation.  Particularly, employees today are 
confronted with seemingly intractable “organizational realities” which characterize our 
competitive economy and the rat race, including failed expectations and irresolvable 
ambiguities, contradictory role demands, external control, and excessive job demands.  In 
dealing with these pressures, employees may experience their own reactionary behaviors 
as alien and dissonant from the desired expressions of their “real self”.  At the same time, 
interpersonal bonds become tenuous and contingent on external, goal-driven imperatives.                   
 We discussed in Chapter 2 that employees tend to be co-opted into the 
organization’s logic of aesthetics.  Aesthetic embodiment of the self – as an implicit 
prerequisite for engaging in organizational positions, roles, and cliques – is another 
“organizational reality” which potentially leads to alienation and felt inauthenticity.  The 
embodied work identity has become loaded with symbolic meaning that is possibly alien 
to employees, and to the personally meaningful identity standard they first set out to 
achieve.  On the image consultancy industry that is aimed primarily at executives, 
Wellington and Bryson (2001) commented that “it is through aesthetically saturated acts, 
gestures and clothes that identities are constructed and programmed and self-positioned 
in the competitive market place” (p. 940).  For instance, lawyers are like professional 
actors in that the better looking and more distinguished they appear, the more credible 
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and authoritative they seem.  Therefore, the identity we are driven to fashion and project 
“is not original, but is drawn from a plethora of images found in the publicized 
enactments of everyday life.  It is a self which resembles every other self” (Finkelstein, 
1991, p. 192).    
 In concluding this passage, I suggest that the identity standards we owned and 
pursued have been externalized and appropriated by the cultural economy of signs.  The 
body – insofar as being a site for the inscription of symbolic meaning – is subordinated to 
an embodied identity and therefore wrested away from its owner’s control.  Using 
somewhat Marxian language, I opine that when individuals undertake body work to 
achieve their identity standard, what was not anticipated is that the embodied 
representation of their identity will take on a life of its own, and confront them as an 
external and alien force, replete with symbolic meaning that overtakes the authentic self.  
“Traditional” impression management has been shown to cause a personal sense of 
separation: I contend that bodily aesthetic work is a parallel and facilitative process. 
 As pointed out by Korman, Wittig-Berman and Lang (1981), the knowledge that 
others are not seeing one’s true self leads one to infer that neither is one seeing others’ 
true self.  Therefore, social alienation is also implied.  A person who is alienated from 
self and from the necessary genuine relationships becomes inauthentic (Schmid, 2005).    
Hypothesis 7: Executive body work is negatively related to personal and social 





The objective outcome of EBW: Pay        
 We have argued above that EBW predicts career success.  Career success 
subsumes both subjective and objective measures, which are positively related but 
empirically distinct (Ng, Eby, Sorensen, & Feldman, 2005)   It is therefore meaningful to 
extend our hypothesis to include an objective outcome of career success, namely, pay.  
 Hypothesis 8: Executive body work is positively related to pay. 
 
Industry as a moderator of the EBW-to-pay relationship 
 We argued in Chapter Two that the service paradigm for doing business has 
facilitated the emergence of body work in organizations, not only at the organization-
customer boundary, but permeating the organization itself.  Organizations with a strong 
service orientation are also inclined to valorize body work (Witz, Warhurst, & Nickson, 
2003; Warhurst, Nickson, Witz, & Cullen, 2000).  Therefore, we can expect that 
executive body work is more strongly predictive of pay in organizations with service 
cultures.  Because organizations reflect the characteristics of the industry they are in 
(Gordon, 1991), organizations with service cultures are not randomly distributed, but tend 
to be imbedded in service-oriented industries.  Therefore,     
Hypothesis 9: Executive body work will be more positively related to pay in 
service-oriented industries than in non-service-oriented industries.    
 
Sex as a moderator of the EBW-to-pay relationship 
Organizational image norms may be more constrained for females than for males.  
In managing impressions at the workplace, for example, women are penalized if they 
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project themselves as too feminine or too masculine (Guadagno & Cialdini, 2007).  
Acting feminine is contraindicative of agentic behaviors that are valued in managerial 
work (Cejka & Eagly, 1999), while acting masculine is viewed as counternormative to 
her social role.  Gendered self-presentation, at either pole, could lead to negative 
consequences rather than to rewards (Bolino & Turnley, 2003; Eagly, Karau, Makhijani, 
1995).  In stark contrast, norms of appearance and conduct for men seem looser and a 
wider range of aesthetic behaviors are tolerated, even desired.  Male leaders who are 
stereotypically masculine are typically most effective.  But in addition, those exhibiting a 
feminine style (Powell, Butterfield, Alves, & Bartol, 2004; Donaldson, 1993) or who 
violate occupational image norms (e.g., male in a female-typed occupation: Williams, 
1992) may also be rewarded.  In sum, the male image is more flexible, and at the same 
time less differentiated across occupations.  The female image is more nuanced, narrowly 
prescribed, and tends to be more regulated and differentiated across occupations (Steinle, 
2006).  In the North American context generally, body and beauty paradigms are more 
exacting for women and impose greater sanctions for nonconformance (Shapiro, 2010, p. 
148).       
EBW describes one’s motivation and behavior to display a bodily work-self that 
fits institutionalized norms so as to increase the odds of attaining organizational rewards.  
In showing the narrower range of aesthetic norms applicable to women, the above 
evidence suggests that EBW is a more critical variable for women than for men in 
predicting organizational rewards.          
Hypothesis 10: Executive body work will be more positively related to pay for 
women than for men.  
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Performance ambiguity as a moderator of the EBW-to-pay relationship 
Some jobs have highly objective performance evaluation criteria (e.g., widget 
production) while other jobs have more tenuous performance indicators (e.g., new 
business development).  I offer two competing hypotheses regarding how job 
performance ambiguity may moderate the relationship between EBW and pay.  The first 
is based on dual process models of social cognition, and the second is based on employee 
proactivity.     
Dual process models of social cognition and the moderating effect of performance 
ambiguity   
 In forming social judgments, the perceiver is prone to use one of two modes of 
cognitive strategy: a relatively effortless heuristic processing strategy, or an effortful 
systematic processing strategy.  This idea is the basis of dual process models of 
impression formation (e.g., Brewer, 1988; Chaiken, Liberman, & Eagly, 1989; 
Kruglanski, 1990).  Additionally, people are assumed to be frugal in expending their 
cognitive energy, which means that automaticity is the default mode of operation: we 
prefer to “cruise on automatic pilot” by relying on heuristics, stereotypes and surface 
characteristics to judge another person.  One of the things that dual process models 
attempt to do is identify the conditions which motivate us to conduct more effortful 
appraisals.  In general, we switch to more effortful or elaborative processing when a goal 
becomes attached to the process, or when unexpected information jeopardizes our 
heuristic rationalisms and provokes a cognitive need for resolution.      
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 Several lines of research converge to suggest that a person’s physical aesthetic 
stimulates, in others, automatic or heuristic channels of information processing with 
regard to his or her personal attributes.  For example, van Leeuwen and Macrae (2004) 
found that facial stereotypes exerted an automatic influence on people’s responses, an 
effect that is elicited by targets of either sex and displayed by both male and female 
respondents.  Kluger and Rafaeli (2000) demonstrated that physical appearance invoked 
in the perceiver emotional reactions which could be decomposed into dimensions of 
pleasantness, arousal and power.  Emotions influence the outcome of heuristic logic in 
the sense that they make the memory of past events differentially accessible.  For 
example, Sinclair (1988) predicted and confirmed that people in good moods tend to 
recall more positive information and appraise performance more positively than do 
individuals experiencing more neutral or negative moods.  We can therefore expect 
individuals who are physically pleasing, arousing or powerful to be differentially 
appraised as opposed to others who are not.  Finally, in body image research, status 
generalization theory has garnered support for its view that physical attractiveness is a 
diffuse status characteristic in that it discriminates among individuals and establishes 
performance expectancies “without limit” (Jackson, 2002).  In familiar terms, this is the 
halo effect and a property of heuristic thinking.               
 In organizations, does systematic processing of information preponderate over 
cursory styles of assessment?  Given that most appraisal situations in organizations are 
goal-oriented, we would expect evaluators to probe information effortfully and 
systematically.  In other words, we would expect the image effect of body workers to 
dissipate since company evaluators are motivated to take a close look at information, be it 
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in a performance appraisal setting or in work-related situations generally.  The answer, 
surprisingly, is not necessarily so.  Recent research by Chinander and Schweitzer (2003) 
showed that, in judging the subjective quality of an output, respondents relied on 
information given to them about the characteristics of the input.  The respondents used 
various heuristics based on input-output relationships despite being aware that the 
information on the input was irrelevant and should not be taken into consideration.  
Products which ostensibly cost more to make and required more preparation time were 
judged to be of higher quality.  These results are relevant to our case if we conceptualize 
body work as an “input”, a perspective taken by Witz and colleagues (Witz, Warhurst, & 
Nickson, 2003) in describing body work as a labor input (“aesthetic labor”).  
Consequently, the heuristic rationalisms which buttress the salutary effects of aesthetic 
image may be remarkably resilient, particularly when performance outcomes can only be 
subjectively evaluated.  Moreover, even if the impression one forms evolves in later 
stages of information processing, the initial cognitive stimulus and its categorization by 
the perceiver continue to exert a strong anchoring effect (Brewer, 1988).         
 Taking into account all the above, I hypothesize that the positive impression 
management effects of body work is most pronounced in organizational contexts where 
job performance outcomes are subjective or intangible.  This is in line with observations 
that task ambiguity fosters a relationship-orientated style in leaders (Fiedler 1972 as 
referenced in Tedeschi & Melburg, 1984), which arguably potentiates supervisor-focused 
impression management.  Task ambiguity also fosters the use of impression management 
tactics like ingratiation (Ralston, 1985 as referenced in Gardner & Martinko, 1988).  
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Therefore, ambiguity in task performance should positively moderate the effect of body 
work on career outcomes such as pay.                   
Hypothesis 11a(i): The higher the performance ambiguity, the more positive will 
be the relationship between EBW and pay. 
Proactive behavior and the moderating effect of performance ambiguity 
Proactive behavior is defined as taking initiative to improve current circumstances 
or create new ones, and challenging the status quo rather than passively adapting to 
unfavorable or ambiguous conditions (Crant, 2000).  In ambiguous work environments 
where performance goals and criteria are uncertain or changing, there is considerable 
scope for employees to demonstrate proactive behavior.  Employees may engage their 
bosses by actively seeking feedback (Ashford, Blatt & Walle, 2003), seeking support for 
crafting their own jobs (Oldham & Hackman, 2010), and suggesting goals and 
performance hurdles for themselves (Yun, Takeuchi & Liu, 2007).  Supervisors are likely 
to make dispositional (as opposed to situational) attributions for a person’s proactive 
behavior (Grant & Ashford, 2008).  When these attributions are positive, the supervisor is 
likely to reciprocate the subordinate with higher performance evaluations (Grant, Parker, 
& Collins, 2009).  Hence, while proactive behavior may enhance the employee’s 
substantive performance (e.g., Seibert, Kraimer, & Crant, 2001), it can at the same time 
act as a supervisor-focused impression management tactic (e.g., Ashford & Tsui, 1991).   
In contrast to the perceived value of proactive behavior in ambiguous 
environments, employees who engage in self-conscious impression management like 
EBW may be correspondingly discredited.  Baumeister (1989) noted that subordinates 
who are engrossed with presenting themselves favorably pay insufficient attention to job 
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duties.  More recently, Vohs, Ciarocco and Baumeister (2005) found that effortful self-
presentation depletes one’s self-regulatory capacity for other goal pursuits.  Suspecting 
this, supervisors will view EBW as insular, self-serving and unproductive, specially when 
conditions call for active goal clarification.  Employees who use EBW may not receive 
any benefit at best, or may at worst be penalized.  In sum, under ambiguity, the 
considerable “upside” to proactive behavior may wash out or even reverse the 
instrumental (reward) effects of body work.   
Does EBW confer benefits in less ambiguous environments where performance 
goals and criteria are clearer and/or more tangible?  As theorized by Yun, Takeuchi and 
Liu (2007) and found to receive indirect support, in low-ambiguity situations, all 
employees are likely to have defined performance goals, which would result in smaller 
variance in performance levels.  In such a situation, evaluators may more readily use 
EBW as an extraneous criterion for performance rating or ranking.  For example, Vilela, 
González, Ferrín and Araújo (2007) discovered a significant effect of supervisor-focused 
impression management and physical attractiveness on sales performance appraisal, 
which should be, in fact, relatively objective.  We therefore hypothesize that when 
evaluators need to rate/rank employees with similar levels of objective performance, they 
are forced to use extraneous criteria like EBW to differentiate their ratings and reward 
recommendations.  This results in a stronger effect of EBW on pay outcomes when 
performance ambiguity is low.           
Hypothesis 11a(ii): The lower the performance ambiguity, the more positive will 
be the relationship between EBW and pay. 
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Face-to face contact as a moderator of the EBW-to-pay relationship 
As highlighted in Chapter 2, managers increasingly use informal forms of 
influence to attain personal and organizational objectives.  Where influence sans 
legitimate power is concerned, image seems to matter.  Rosenblat (2001), citing Hatfield 
and Sprecher (1986), noted that attractive individuals are perceived as being more 
persuasive and thus more adept in negotiation and bargaining tasks.  Judge and Cable 
(2004) reviewed evidence suggesting the advantage of height in dealing with issues of 
persuasion and power in the workplace; this evidence prompted the researchers’ 
systematic study into how taller individuals parlayed their physical stature into career 
success.  Compared to height, dress is a more malleable aspect of image, and a potent 
organizational symbol of role and group identity (e.g., Pratt & Rafaeli, 1997).  Rafaeli, 
Dutton, Harquail and Mackie-Lewis (1997) found that female administrative employees 
used dress both as a way of status alleviation relative to others and as a means of 
connecting with others.  This enabled them to exude authority, command respect and 
inspire trust.  More generally, by putting on a “professional image” that is in keeping 
with organizational, cultural and/or professional prescriptions, employees communicate 
credibility and influence in their relationships with clients and colleagues (Ibarra, 1999; 
Roberts, 2005).   
 Jobs with higher face-to-face interpersonal contact will provide executives with 
more opportunities to apply image-based influence.  The positive relationship between 
body work and career success will consequently be stronger in such jobs.  Significantly, 
Judge and Cable (2004) showed that the relationship between height and income is 
moderated by the type of occupation, such that the relationship is stronger in “social 
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interaction-oriented occupations” like sales and managerial occupations, compared with 
professional-technical and craft-based occupations.  Therefore, the relationship between 
body work and career rewards should be stronger in jobs with more face-to-face 
interpersonal contact.    
Hypothesis 11b: The greater the amount of face-to-face interpersonal contact on 






The samples used here were the student sample and adult sample 2.  The student 
sample was used to test EBW’s relationships with psychological variables self-esteem, 
self-monitoring and action orientation (Hypothesis 1-3), while the adult working sample 
was used to test EBW’s relationships with work identity and work-related outcomes 
(Hypotheses 4-10 and 11a, b).    
Measures 
Unless otherwise stated, item responses were on a seven-point scale from 
“Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”.  
 Self-esteem.  Self-esteem was measured with seven items from Cast and Burke 
(2002).  A sample item reads: “I take a positive attitude toward myself”.  Alpha reliability 
was .81.     
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 Self-monitoring.  Self-monitoring was measured with 12 items drawn from 
Lennox and Wolfe’s (1984) revised scale.  A sample item reads: “In social situations, I 
have the ability to alter my behavior if I feel that something else is called for”.  Alpha 
reliability was .82.  
 Action orientation.  Action orientation was measured with items drawn from three 
subscales: preoccupation, hesitation, and volatility (Diefendorff, Hall, Lord, & Strean, 
2000).  An action-orientation on the preoccupation subscale (8 items) refers to one’s 
ability to detach from thoughts of alternative goals and failure that may interfere with 
progress on a current task.  An action-orientation on the hesitation subscale (8 items) 
refers to one’s ability to initiate work on tasks.  Finally, an action-orientation on the 
volatility subscale (6 items) refers to one’s ability to stay focused on implementation till a 
task is complete.  Each item is dichotomously scored based on the respondent’s choice 
between two possible reactions to a given scenario.  An example item is “When I have 
learned a new and interesting game”.  To this scenario, the respondent is asked to state 
his/her natural proclivity: either “I quickly get tired of it and do something else” or “I can 
really get into it for a long time”.  Alpha reliabilities were .64 (preoccupation), .70 
(hesitation) and .69 (volatility), therefore averaging .68.  For dichotomously-scored 
items, coefficient alpha indicates the lower bound of the composite measure’s reliability 
(Sun, Chou, Stacy, Ma, Unger, & Gallaher, 2007); hence, the above figures are 
acceptable.  I standardized the three subscale measures and averaged them to create a 
single index for action orientation.                     
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 Work identity.  Work identity was measured by 4 items from Frone and Rice 
(1987).  A sample item reads: “I am very much involved in my job role”.  Alpha 
reliability was .69.   
As implied in the measure, job role involvement and work identification are seen 
as co-occurring, reason being that “an individual who is highly involved in his or her job 
views the job as central to his or her self-concept or sense of identity” (p. 46).  One 
reviewer pointed out, however, that a good alternative scale was Mael and Ashforth’s 
(1992) measure of organizational identification, which assesses self-identity in terms of 
one’s group membership(s).  In fact, the conjunction of the two measures would tap both 
role-based and group-based bases of work identity, theorized to motivate EBW in 
different organizational settings (see “integrative framework”, Chapter Two).  Future 
research should indeed incorporate both measures to study if they are differentially 
related to EBW. 
 Pay.  Respondents indicated their annual salary (including commission, 
allowances and bonuses) along a 12-point scale with brackets of $10,000 ranging from 
$20,000 to $120,000.  The extreme scale points catered for salaries above $120,000, and 
below $20,000.  The mean and median was in the bracket for $30,000 to $39,999.  
 Industry.  Categories were provided for respondents to indicate their industry of 
employment.  Although there is no satisfactory taxonomy of service industries (Daniels, 
1983), we used the frame supplied by Bryson, Daniels and Warf (2004, p. 7) as a guide to 
code the categories.  The following categories were coded under “Service-oriented”: arts, 
entertainment and recreation; education; healthcare, hotel and food services; and finance 
and insurance.  The remaining categories were coded under “Other”, including 
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manufacturing; professional, scientific and technical; utilities; and government.  Forty-
five percent of respondents were from service-oriented industries.   
 Perceived career success.  Perceived career success was measured with five items 
from Greenhaus, Parasuraman and Wormley (1990).  A sample item reads: “I am 
satisfied with the success I have achieved in my career”.  Alpha reliability was .91.     
 Job satisfaction.  Job satisfaction was a single-item measure from McNeely and 
Meglino (1994): “Considering all aspects of my job, I would say that I am very satisfied 
with my job”.  A single-item measure for job satisfaction is acceptable (Wanous, 
Reichers, & Hudy, 1997).  
 Performance ambiguity.  Focusing on the extent to which ambiguity surrounds 
job performance and evaluation, I developed three measurement items.  I was informed 
by Breaugh and Colihan’s (1994) conceptualization and testing of a multidimensional 
scale of job ambiguity, as well as Alvesson’s (2001) theoretical piece about how job 
ambiguity can complicate the ways for employees to demonstrate their competence and 
performance.  A sample item reads: “The quality of my job performance can be 
objectively appraised with little room for subjective interpretation”.  Being self-
developed and unvalidated as yet, the items had lower reliability (.62).       
 Face-to-face contact on the job.  This measure was adapted from Roberts and 
O’Reilly’s (1974) items on communication direction in organizations.  Respondents were 
asked the percentage of time while working that they had face-to-face communication in 
hierarchical and lateral directions: with their boss, subordinates, peers, and external 
parties.  Responses were on a 10-point scale from less than 10% to more than 90%.        
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 Personal and social authenticity.  Personal and social authenticity were measured 
with selected items from the authenticity inventory (Goldman & Kernis, 2004).  Personal 
authenticity was measured with 6 out of 11 items from the inventory’s behavior subscale, 
which describes acting in accordance to one’s values, preferences and needs.  Social 
authenticity was measured with 5 out of 12 items from the relational orientation subscale, 
which describes valuing and achieving openness and truthfulness in one’s close 
relationships.  Some items were slightly modified to highlight the work context.  Sample 
items were: “At work, I find that my behavior typically expresses my values” (personal 
authenticity), and “I want others to understand the real me rather than just my public 
persona or ‘image’” (social authenticity).   
 While the reliability for social authenticity was .79, that for personal authenticity 
was unacceptably low.  Analyzing the items showed that it was due to a method factor 
(Williams, Ford, & Nguyen, 2002) arising from the separate coalescence of positively- 
and negatively-worded items.  As a result, I retained only the three positively-worded 
items for an alpha of .70.               
 Other variables.  Besides demographic items (sex, age, etc.), two other measures 
were deployed: own physical attractiveness (self-report) and a concise personality 
measure.  Physical attractiveness was included as a control variable so we could ascertain 
if the hypothesized effects of executive body work were beyond the effects of mere 
attractiveness.  I included the personality measure to provide additional variables for 
construct validation, although no a priori hypotheses were formulated.      
The item for physical attractiveness was taken from Gutierres, Kenrick and Partch 
(1999).  According to Brown, Furnham, Glanville and Swami (2007), single-item self-
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ratings of attractiveness are acceptable in that they show medium to high validity.  Big 
Five traits were assessed using the ten-item personality inventory (TIPI) by Gosling, 
Rentfrow and Swann (2003).  Alpha reliability was .74 for extraversion and ranged from 
.54 to .60 for the remaining traits (agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and 
openness to experience).  Although lower than conventional standards, they were in fact 
overall better than the alphas attained in a recent validity test sample (Ehrhart, Ehrhart, 
Roesch, Chung-Herrera, Nadler, & Bradshaw, 2009).      
 
Data overview 
 The inter-correlations between variables are displayed at Table 4.1 for the student 
sample, and at Table 4.2 for the adult sample. 
The average inter-correlations between the motivational components were .45 in 
the student sample and .43 in the adult sample.  The average inter-correlations between 
behavioral components were .33 in the student sample and .30 in the adult sample.  
Finally, the average inter-correlations across motivational and behavioral components 
were .33 in the student sample and .31 in the adult sample.  Hence, the pattern of 
correlations for EBW components was fairly stable across the samples.   
In both samples, attractiveness was significantly and positively correlated with all 
EBW components, except for new body work in the student sample.  It seems that people 
who perceive themselves to be attractive do more body work.   
Some of the significant correlations between personality and body work (Table 
4.1) corroborate with findings in extant research.  For instance, extraversion and 
neuroticism were positively correlated with new body work, while neuroticism was also 
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positively correlated with cosmetic procedures.  Because the body change strategies in 
new body work and cosmetic procedures include cosmetic surgery, this result dovetailed 
with recent findings that persons high on both extraversion and neuroticism are more 
prone to undergo cosmetic surgery (von Soest, Kvalem, Skolleborg, & Roald, 2009; 
Mowen, Longoria, & Sallee, 2009).  Further, our data registered negative correlation 
between agreeableness and cosmetic procedures; conscientiousness was also negatively 
correlated with new body work and with cosmetic procedures.  Javo and Sørlie (2009) 
found similar relationships when investigating the psychosocial factors predicting interest 
in cosmetic surgery in a female sample.      
Similar to Courneya and Hellsten (1998), our correlations suggested that 
exercisers tended to be more extraverted and more conscientious.     
Neuroticism was, unsurprisingly, correlated with the most number of body work 
components, namely new body work, body-related NA, grooming, and cosmetic 
procedures.  The consistent relationship suggested that neurotic persons’ inclination for 
critical self-evaluation of appearance (Mowen, Longoria, & Sallee, 2009) may predispose 
them to a broad array of body work cognitions and behaviors.    
Male-female differences in EBW are tabulated at Table 4.3.  There were only a 
few significant group differences.  Males exercised more [in the student sample: F(1, 87) 
= 11.53; p ≤ .001; in the adult sample: F(1, 152) = 11.31; p ≤ .001] and 
contemplated/engaged in cosmetic procedures less [in the student sample: F(1, 87) = 
5.70; p ≤ .05; marginally significant in the adult sample: F(1, 152) = 3.54; p ≤ .10].  In 
the adult sample, females groomed more [F(1, 152) = 10.14; p ≤ .01], and were more on 
the look out for new body work procedures [F(1, 152) = 4.49; p ≤ .05]. 
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It is noted that across both student and adult samples, cosmetic procedures was a 
low base-rate behavior.  On a scale of 1 to 5, the mean was about 1.6 in both samples.  
This was not surprising given the age profile of respondents.  A Singapore-based 
aesthetic surgeon estimated his patients to be mostly in the 30 to 65 years age range.13
 
  
Our survey respondents averaged 21 years old in the student sample and 30 years old in 
the adult sample.      
Analytical approach to data analysis 
We analyzed first, the relationships between EBW and various psychological 
variables (Hypothesis 1-4) and second, the work-related outcomes of EBW (Hypothesis 
5-10, 11a, 11b).     
Analytical approach to testing Hypothesis 1-4 
In the main, I tested the hypotheses using composite scores of EBW motivation 
and EBW behavior.  It may be helpful to clarify two points.    
Firstly, as mentioned in Chapter Four, EBW motivation (EBWM) and EBW 
behavior (EBWB) may be classed under “aggregate model” in Law, Wong and Mobley’s 
(1998) taxonomy of multi-componential constructs.  Therefore, I was able to compute 
composite scores of EBWM and EBWB by algebraically combining their components.  
Specifically, EBWM was calculated as the mean of physical work capital, new body 
work, body-related NA, and cultural guide, and EBWB was calculated as the mean of 
diet, exercise, grooming, and cosmetic procedures. 
Secondly, as conveyed in Chapter Four, EBW subsumes a predictive model of the 
two measures (EBWM → EBWB).  Hence, all hypothesized antecedents of EBW 
                                                 
13 Personal interview conducted as part of field work in this dissertation (see Appendix G). 
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(Hypothesis 1, 2, and 4) were necessarily mediated relationships.  For example, in 
Hypothesis 1, the hypothesized antecedent of EBW was self-esteem.  The relationship to 
be tested was the following: self-esteem → EBWM → EBWB.  Hence, although 
mediation was not specified in Hypothesis 1, 2, and 4, the relationships were 
operationalized and tested using Sobel’s (1982) method for mediation analysis14
Analytical approach to testing Hypothesis 5-10, 11a, 11b 
.  
Preacher and Hayes’ (2004) macro enabled me to apply the Sobel test on bootstrapped 
samples to obtain more robust results.          
Similar to above, Hypothesis 5-8 were tested for mediating effects via the Sobel 
test with bootstrap procedures.  For example, in Hypothesis 8, the hypothesized outcome 
of EBW was pay.  The relationship to be tested was the following: EBWM → EBWB → 
pay.    
Hypothesis 9 and 10 posited the moderating effect of a third variable (industry 
and sex respectively) on this mediation chain.  Preacher, Rucker and Hayes (2007) built 
on Sobel’s test to provide an avenue for simultaneously testing both moderation and 
mediation.  We therefore used their SPSS macro for testing moderated mediation.   
Finally, Hypothesis 11a and b involved the moderating effects that certain job 
characteristics may exert on the EBW-to-pay relationship.  To accommodate multiple job 
                                                 
14 Baron and Kenny’s four-step procedure (1986) is typically used in mediation analysis.  The first step 
requires a significant relationship between the independent variable (IV) and the dependent variable (DV).  
However, in this dataset, the IVs and DVs in the hypothesized relationships are not all significantly related.  
This violation of Baron and Kenny’s first step and hurdle condition precludes the use of their procedure.  
Noting that a significant IV-to-DV effect may not be necessary for mediation to occur (see Preacher and 
Hayes, 2008), I utilized instead Sobel’s (1982) method which allows testing of the indirect effect without 
preamble.  MacKinnon, Lockwood, Hoffman, West and Sheets (2002) compared 14 methods of assessing 
mediation and concluded that the Sobel test surpasses in terms of power and intuitive appeal (Preacher & 
Hayes, 2004).          
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characteristic measures (i.e., multiple moderators) into a comprehensive model for 
testing, we relied on hierarchical regression analysis.                   
 
Results I: Testing EBW’s relationships with psychological variables (H1-4)   
Results are displayed at Table 4.4. 
Hypotheses 1 proposed that self-esteem will be negatively related to EBW.  
Operationally, the relationship to be tested was: self-esteem → EBWM → EBWB.  
Mediation analysis based on 1000 bootstrapped samples using bias-corrected and 
accelerated 95% confidence intervals (Preacher & Hayes, 2004; macro) showed that 
controlling for the effects of age, sex, and self-reported attractiveness, self-esteem had a 
significant and negative indirect effect (IE = -.20, se = .08, LL = -.41, UL = -.06) on 
EBWB through EBWM.  Hypothesis 1 was supported. 
Hypothesis 2 proposed that self-monitoring will be positively related to EBW.  
Operationally, the relationship to be tested was: self-monitoring → EBWM → EBWB.  
Although Sobel’s statistic was marginal (z = 1.91, p ≤ .10), the indirect effect based on 
1000 bootstrapped samples revealed a 95% confidence interval excluding zero: IE = .15, 
se = .08, LL = .01, UL = .33).  Hence, controlling for age, sex, and attractiveness, self-
monitoring indeed had a positively significant indirect effect on EBWB through EBWM.  
Hypothesis 2 was supported.         
On the premise that body work draws on and depletes one’s action potential for 
other tasks, Hypothesis 3 postulated a negative relationship between EBWB and action 
orientation.  The partial correlation15
                                                 
15 Partial correlations are similar to multiple regression analysis.  For the simplest case, a partial correlation 
between two variables, A and B, with one covariate or control variable C, is a correlation between the 
 between EBWB and action orientation can be found 
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at Table 4.5.  Age, sex, and attractiveness were the control variables partialled out.  
Action orientation was only marginally related to EBWB (ρ = -.19, p ≤ .10) and so 
Hypothesis 3 was marginally supported.      
Hypothesis 4 proposed that work identity will be positively related to EBW.  The 
mediating relationship to be tested was: work identity → EBWM → EBWB.  Analysis 
based on 1000 bootstrapped samples revealed that work identity had a positively 
significant indirect effect (IE = .08, se = .03, LL = .03, UL = .14) on EBWB through 
EBWM.  Hypothesis 4 was supported. 
Post-hoc probing of Hypothesis 1-4 
To assess the theoretical utility of multicomponent models, scholars suggest we 
detect differences in the relationships between individual components and variables 
within a general nomological net (as referenced by Edwards, 2001: Paunonen, Rothstein, 
& Jackson, 1999; Schneider, Hough, & Dunnette, 1996; see also Schwab, 1980).  If the 
relationships are largely homogeneous, then the case for a multicomponent model is 
weakened.  We followed this line of thought and explored, as a post-hoc exercise, 
whether the pattern of correlations between EBW components and the nomological 
variables (self-esteem, self-monitoring, action orientation, and work identity) revealed 
differentiated relationships.  That is, we revisited Hypothesis 1-4 but attempted to unpack 
relationships at the component level to see which aspects of EBW drove the observed 
effects in Hypothesis 1-4, and if they made theoretical sense. 
At Table 4.5 are the partial correlations (ρs) between EBW components and the 
psychological variables self-esteem, self-monitoring, action orientation, and work 
                                                                                                                                                 
residuals of the regression of A on C and B on C; the only difference being in accounting for degrees of 
freedom (Palmer, n.d.). 
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identity.  Respondent’s age, sex, and self-reported attractiveness were the control 
variables partialled out. 
Hypothesis 1 on the negative relationship between self-esteem and EBW was 
supported in the mediation analysis above.  At the level of components, self-esteem was 
negatively correlated with all components, except for exercise.  However, it was most 
negatively correlated with new body work (ρ = -.37, p ≤ .001), body-related NA (ρ = -.45, 
p ≤ .001), and cosmetic procedures (ρ = -.47, p ≤ .001).   
New body work and cosmetic procedures encompass relatively extreme modalities 
of body work, including surgery.  Body-related NA refers to a person’s susceptibility to 
negative affect when s/he perceives a negative discrepancy between actual and desired 
self-image.  That low self-esteem predicted these components seemed to reflect findings 
from research on body image disorder and dissatisfaction.  Specifically, low self-esteem 
has been implicated in body image disorders like anorexia, bulimia, and muscle 
dysmorphic disorder (Grieve, 2007).  Sufferers have a magnified sense of their bodily 
defects and are prone to seek more extreme forms of redress.  (For example, on the 
proclivity of patients with body dysmorphic disorder to undergo cosmetic surgery, see: 
Crerand, Franklin, & Sarwer, 2006; Veale, 2004).  Also, in research on body image 
dissatisfaction, low self-esteem and dysphoric body emotions were found to co-occur in 
afflicted individuals (Cash, Melnyk, & Hrabosky, 2004).  Hence, motivational dynamics 
uncovered in body image research appear to carry over into our study on the mainstream 
population: it is some justification for our having mined this literature for insights into 
executive body work.     
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As mentioned, exercise was unique in that it was positively (though not 
significantly) related to self-esteem.  Indeed, a recent quantitative review (Spence, 
McGannon, & Poon, 2005) of 113 studies (adult samples) on the effect of exercise on 
global self-esteem found a small but positive effect size.         
Hypothesis 2 on the positive relationship between self-monitoring and EBW was 
supported.  At the level of components, self-monitoring was significantly related only to 
physical work capital (ρ = .28, p ≤ .01).  Therefore, it appears that high self-monitors 
tend to believe that physical capital can be developed, and that it has impact on work-
related outcomes.  Perhaps high self-monitors are more cognizant of their own and 
others’ reactions to changes in appearance, and hence of the potential in body work.  For 
them, belief in physical work capital seems to be the unique impetus for doing body 
work.  While research has found that self-monitors attain greater career success (Kilduff 
& Day, 1994), it may be interesting to examine if their success is mediated by body work.      
Hypothesis 3 on the negative relationship between action orientation and EBW 
behavior was marginally supported.  Of the correlations between action orientation and 
four body work behaviors, only two were significantly negative: action orientation was 
negatively correlated with grooming (ρ = -.23, p ≤ .05) and cosmetic procedures (ρ = -
.41, p ≤ .001).  Grooming entails constant self-checking to ensure one’s appearance stays 
up to mark throughout a workday.  Cosmetic procedures, depending on the type, could 
take up considerable personal resources in terms of time (including the pre-procedure 
decision-making phase: see field work findings in Chapter Three) and moneys.  
Moreover, successful procedures may encourage one to plan for future alterative or 
maintenance procedures.  Hence, grooming and cosmetic procedures do seem able to 
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displace a person’s attention to other tasks, as evidenced by the negative correlations 
observed with action orientation.  In contrast, action orientation was not correlated with 
exercise (ρ = .01, p > .10).  Any negative impact of appearance-focused exercise may be 
offset by the positive impact of exercise itself.  Research suggests that even though 
exercisers may not achieve their original attractiveness goals, their enhanced sense of 
fitness and competence result in greater physical self-efficacy (Martin & Lichtenberger, 
2002).  Moreover, exercise and fitness have a positive impact on executive performance 
(Neck & Cooper, 2000).                    
Hypothesis 4 on the positive relationship between work identity and EBW was 
supported.  At the level of components, work identity was positively and significantly 
correlated with all components except for cosmetic procedures (ρ = .09, p > .10) and new 
body work (ρ = .14, p ≤ .10; marginal significance).  These two components encompass 
more extreme, medically-assisted forms of body work: new body work refers to one’s 
willingness to use new, commercialized technology and services to pursue body change 
strategies, while cosmetic procedures measures if one has undertaken, or intends to 
undertake, various cosmetic procedures, including surgery.  It is reasonable to think that 
extreme activities demand higher psychological involvement.  Executives participating or 
contemplating to participate in more extreme body work would corresponding be less 
psychologically involved in other activity domains like work.    
 Overall, there was some indication of differentiated relationships at the level of 
components.  The relationships, moreover, made theoretical sense.   
 The final part of my empirical report returns testing to the composite level of 
analysis.   
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Results II: Testing work-related outcomes of EBW (H5-10, 11a, 11b)   
To test Hypothesis 5-7 that EBW would positively predict the subjective 
outcomes of perceived career success, job satisfaction, and felt authenticity, it was 
necessary to test this mediation sequence: EBW motivation → EBW behavior → 
subjective outcome.  I therefore proceeded to assess the indirect effect of EBW 
motivation, operating through EBW behavior, on each of the subjective outcome 
measures.  Once again, I used Preacher and Hayes’ (2004) approach and macro, based on 
1000 bootstrapped samples and controlling for the effects of age, sex, and attractiveness.     
Results at Table 4.6 show a significant indirect effect of EBW motivation on 
perceived career success and job satisfaction, i.e., EBW motivation influenced behavior 
which in turn influenced perceived career success and job satisfaction.  Based on bias-
corrected and accelerated 95% confidence intervals, the indirection effect on perceived 
career success was .13 (se = .06, LL = .02, UL = .27), and on job satisfaction was .28 (se 
= .08, LL = .16, UL = .49).  Therefore Hypothesis 5 and 6 were supported.     
Hypothesis 7 argued that EBW would be negatively related to personal and social 
authenticity.  The indirect effect of EBW motivation, through behavior, on personal (IE = 
.04, se = .06, LL = -.07, UL = .16) and social authenticity (IE = .03, se = .05, LL = -.09, 
UL = .14) were not significant.  Therefore, Hypothesis 7 was not supported.      
I next tested Hypothesis 8, which posited a positive relationship between EBW 
and pay.  As shown at Table 4.7, the indirect effect of EBW motivation, through 
behavior, on pay was not significant (IE = .14, se = .11, LL = -.03, UL = .44).  This was 
at the 95% confidence level.  However, at the 90% level, the bias-corrected and 
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accelerated confidence intervals revealed a significant mediated effect (IE = .14, se = .11, 
LL = .00, UL = .37).  Hypothesis 8 was therefore marginally supported.    
Post-hoc probing of the relative importance of EBW components 
 Using LeBreton and Tonidandel’s (2008) method, I evaluated the relative 
importance of the eight EBW components on the multivariate space of positive career 
outcomes i.e., perceived career success, job satisfaction, and pay.  The average canonical 
correlation between the components and the multivariate criterion space was .20 (ranging 
from .11 to .33).  Summing up the multivariate relative weights (Table 4.8), the 
components were found to account for 12.9% of the variance in the multivariate criterion 
space which is acceptable (e.g., see Conte, Mathieu, & Landy, 1998).  The rescaled 
weights showed that physical work capital and exercise accounted for roughly 28% and 
25% respectively of the total predicted multivariate criterion variance.    
The relative importance of components, as indicted in Table 4.8, may inform 
future hypothesizing on their differential impact on work-related outcomes. 
Testing the moderating effects of industry and sex 
Hypothesis 9 and 10 proposed that industry and sex, respectively, would moderate 
the effect of body work on pay.  Because the EBW-to-pay effect was, operationally, the 
mediated effect of EBW motivation on pay (EBWM → EBWB → pay), it was necessary 
to apply moderated mediation analysis.  Preacher, Rucker and Hayes (2007) built on 
Sobel’s test of mediation to provide an avenue for simultaneously testing both 
moderation and mediation.  We therefore implemented their SPSS macro for testing 
moderated mediation, controlling for age, sex, and attractiveness. 
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Results of relevant regressions are at Table 4.9.  The top half of the table pertains 
to testing the moderating effect of industry.  Specifically, Hypothesis 9 posited that 
industry type would moderate the positive relationship between EBW and pay such that 
the relationship would be stronger in service-oriented industries.  The first regression 
with EBW behavior as the dependent variable confirmed a significant interaction 
between EBW motivation and industry (B = -.35, se =.14, p ≤ .01).  The second 
regression with pay as the dependent variable confirmed a significant interaction between 
EBW behavior and industry (B = -.79, se =.35, p ≤ .05).  The overall regression model is 
significant: R2 = .38, F(8, 142) = 11.06, p ≤ .001.   
To further validate the moderating impact of industry, we obtained confidence 
intervals for the indirect effect of EBWM on pay, conditioned on industry type.  We used 
a bootstrap procedure with 5,000 bootstrap samples (Shrout & Bolger, 2002), and bias-
corrected and accelerated 95% confidence intervals.  With the value of the moderator at 
one (for service-oriented industries), results showed a significant and positive indirect 
effect (IE = .44, se = .25, LL = .09, UL = 1.17).  This suggested that EBW was indeed 
predictive of pay in service-oriented industries.  With the value of the moderator at two 
(for other industries), the indirect effect was not significant (IE = -.04, se = .10, LL = -
.25, UL = .15).  Hypothesis 9 was therefore supported.       
The bottom half of Table 4.9 pertains to testing the moderating effect of sex.  
Specifically, Hypothesis 10 posited that the positive relationship between EBW and pay 
would be stronger for females than for males.  The interaction terms of sex with EBW 
motivation (B = .17, se =.14, p > .10) and EBW behavior (B = .44, se =.39, p > .10) were 
not significant.  Hypothesis 10 was therefore not supported.       
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Testing the moderating effects of job characteristics 
EBW may be prognostic of pay in some jobs more so than in others.  Hypothesis 
11a and b looked at the moderating role that two job characteristics – performance 
ambiguity and face-to-face contact – might have in the association between EBW and 
pay.  Specifically, our test strategy operationalized the moderating effects as acting on the 
link between EBW behavior and pay, with EBW motivation as a distal predictor (Figure 
4.3).  Table 4.10 shows the overall analytic strategy for testing the hypotheses.  Each of 
the five potential moderators (one performance ambiguity variable and four directional 
face-to-face contact variables) was first tested in separate regression sequences, through 
three steps.  In Step 1, the first block of variables was entered, comprising control 
variables (age, sex, and attractiveness) and EBW motivation (distal predictor).  The block 
of variables entered in Step 2 represented the main effects of EBW behavior (IV) and the 
relevant moderator.  In Step 3, I entered the interaction term between EBW behavior and 
the relevant moderator.  Finally, to insure robustness of results, a “Full model” testing the 
simultaneous effects of all the potential moderators was estimated.   
EBW behavior and the moderating variables were duly centered to reduce 
multicollinearity among them and their product (interaction) terms (Aiken & West, 
1991).  
 Hypothesis 11a proposed that performance ambiguity would moderate the EBW-
to-pay link, although we argued that the direction of moderation was equivocal.    The 
interaction variable, EBW behavior x Performance ambiguity, when entered in Step 3, 
contributed an additional amount of significant variance to predicting pay [∆ R2 = .02, 
F(7, 143) = 11.66, p ≤ .001].  It was significantly negative (B = -.40, p ≤ .05), implying 
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that the lower the performance ambiguity, the stronger the effect of EBW behavior on 
pay.  Insofar that the moderating effect was significant, Hypothesis 11a was supported.   
Hypothesis 11b hypothesized that face-to-face contact would moderate the EBW-
to-pay link such that the higher the face-to-face contact, the stronger the link.  In terms of 
the directional measures we used for face-to-face contact, our analysis produced mixed 
results.  We measured respondents’ estimate of the amount of face-to-face contact they 
had in four directions: face-to-face contact with the boss, with subordinates, with peers, 
and with external parties.  Face-to-face contact with the boss (B = .14, p ≤ .01) and face-
to-face contact with external parties (B = .10, p ≤ .05) had significant interaction effects 
with EBW behavior.  When entered at Step 3, each interaction variable contributed an 
additional amount of significant variance to predicting pay [face-to-face contact with the 
boss: ∆ R2 = .04, F(7, 141) = 11.87, p ≤ .001; face-to-face contact with external parties: ∆ 
R2 = .02, F(7, 141) = 10.87, p ≤ .001].   However, face-to-face contact with subordinates 
(B = .01, p > .10) and with peers (B = -.04, p > .10) did not significantly interact with 
EBW behavior.  To summarize the results on Hypothesis 11b, it was supported for face-
to-face contact with external parties, and not supported for face-to-face contact with 
subordinates and with peers.  For face-to-face contact with supervisor, the interaction 
effect was significant but opposite to what was hypothesized.             
Notably, the pattern of results for Hypothesis 11a and b were sustained in the full 
model16
                                                 
16 Although not reported, the same pattern of results was obtained when I controlled for the direct and 
interaction effects of industry i.e., industry, industry x EBWM, and industry x EBWB. 
 at Table 4.10.  In the full model, interaction terms entered at Step 3 contributed 
an additional amount of significant variance to predicting pay [∆ R2 = .10, F(15, 126) = 
6.95, p ≤ .001].  The same three variables as before were found to be effective 
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moderators: performance ambiguity (B = -.40, p ≤ .05), face-to-face contact with 
supervisor (B = -.19, p ≤ .001), and face-to-face contact with external parties (B = .10, p 
≤ .05).        
I probed the significant moderating effects (associated with performance 
ambiguity, face-to-face contact with supervisor, and face-to-face contact with external 
parties) further by predicting pay using high (one standard deviation above the mean) and 
low (one standard deviation below the mean) values of the centered moderator variable.  
This was followed by examining whether the slopes of the resulting simple regression 
lines were significantly different from zero.   
Pertaining to performance ambiguity, its interaction effect with EBW behavior is 
graphed at Figure 4.4.  Simple slopes analysis confirmed that there was only a positive 
effect of EBW behavior on pay (B = .56, p ≤ .05) when performance ambiguity was low.   
Pertaining to face-to-face contact with supervisor, its interaction effect with EBW 
behavior is graphed at Figure 4.5.  Simple slopes analysis confirmed that there was only a 
positive effect of EBW behavior on pay (B = .80, p ≤ .01) when face-to-face contact was 
low. 
Pertaining to face-to-face contact with external parties, its interaction effect with 
EBW behavior is graphed at Figure 4.6.  Simple slopes analysis confirmed that there was 
only a positive effect of EBW behavior on pay (B = .52, p ≤ .05) when face-to-face 
contact was high. 
To summarize the moderation test results, it seems that the impact of doing EBW 
on pay is similar for both male and female executives.  The moderating effects of job 
characteristics (performance ambiguity and face-to-face contact) were interesting.  It 
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seems that the effect of EBW behavior on pay is stronger when performance ambiguity is 
low, when there is less supervisory face-to-face contact, and more external face-to-face 
contact.     
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Table 4.1 
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Student Sample 
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
PWC NBW BNA CG DT EX G C SE SM AO ET AG CON NR OP Sex Age Attr 
1. Physical work  
capital  4.53 0.91 (.71) 
2. New body work  4.28 1.19 .40** (.79) 
3. Body-related NA 4.23 1.11 .51** .68** (.64) 
4. Cultural guide 4.37 1.13 .44** .28** .41** (.78) 
5. Diet 3.49 1.16 .27* .30** .39** .43** (.71) 
6. Exercise 3.67 1.46 .28** .29** .32** .30** .63** (.83) 
7. Grooming 3.64 1.16 .21* .57** .64** .22* .49** .50** (.75) 
8. Cosmetic  
procedures 1.62 0.66 .21* .54** .45** .23* .12 -.07 .32** (.83) 
9. Self-esteem 4.87 0.91 -.05 -.28** -.29** .03 -.01 .21^ -.07 -.44** (.81) 
10. Self-monitoring 4.77 0.69 .36** .16 .24* .23* .11 .28** .19^ -.00 .29** (.82) 
11. Action  
orientation 1.86 0.52 0.09 -.17 -.24* -.08 -.04 .07 -.23* -.44** .40** .15 (.68) 
12. Extraversion 3.96 1.36 .12 .26* .16 .20^ .16 .30** .37** .09 .21* .43** .08 (.74) 
13. Agreeableness 4.89 1.22 -.21^ -.20^ -.03 -.07 -.05 .15 .15 -.23* .31** .22* .07 .26* (.60) 
14.  
Conscientiousness 4.54 1.34 .09 -.22* -.04 .06 .13 .35** .07 -.37** .28** .13 .20^ .05 .29** (.64) 
15. Neuroticism 3.53 1.25 .05 .36** .35** .08 .15 -.08 .22* .49** -.55** -.17 -.47** -.14 -.38** -.39** (.62) 
16. Openness to  
experience 4.46 1.22 .11 .10 .05 .06 .12 .14 .16 -.03 .41** .43** .15 .44** .11 -.04 -.11 (.54) 
17. Sex 1.63 0.49 -.17 .06 .00 -.16 -.14 -.34** .09 .25* -.17 -.16 -.21* .14 .10 -.15 .14 .09 (-) 
18. Age 21.45 1.39 .12 -.06 -.06 .21* .25* .28** -.08 -.19^ -.05 .12 .07 -.22* -.16 .18 -.07 -.13 -.57** (-) 
19. Physical  
attractiveness 4.11 1.03 .26* .12 .21* .36** .40** .36** .24* -.04 .36** .38** .03 .17 .11 .22* -.10 .23* -.19^ .22* (-) 
 Note .   N  = 89. Numbers in parentheses are reliability estimates. 
Sex is coded 1 for male, 2 for female. 
Action orientation is coded such that the higher the score, the higher the individual's action orientation. 
^  p  ≤  .10 .  *  p  ≤  .05 .  **  p  ≤  .01 .  
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Table 4.2 
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Working Adult Sample 
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
PWC NBW BNA CG DT EX G C PAY CS JS AUT-P AUT-S PAM F2F-Sup F2F-Sub 
1. Physical work  
capital  4.69 0.95 (.75) 
2. New body work  4.43 1.14 .34** (.75) 
3. Negative affect 4.23 1.07 .44** .53** (.78) 
4. Cultural guide 4.40 1.28 .38** .41** .49** (.87) 
5. Diet 3.66 1.19 .28** .33** .29** .34** (.81) 
6. Exercise 3.81 1.44 .20* .23** .18* .22** .51** (.88) 
7. Grooming 3.97 1.24 .31** .55** .52** .16* .39** .32** (.82) 
8. Cosmetic  
procedures 1.61 0.72 .08 .41** .38** .24** .09 .14^ .38** (.83) 
9. Pay 3.31 1.79 .09 .11 .03 .10 .18* .19* .14^ .09 (-) 
10. Career  
success 4.26 1.07 .35** .22** .22** .09 .17* .32** .33** .04 .31** (.91) 
11. Job  
satisfaction 4.53 1.32 .10 .17* .10 .08 .24** .35** .30** .07 .20* .60** (-) 
12. Authenticity- 
personal  4.97 1.01 .19* .01 -.12 .01 .03 .09 .09 -.02 .09 .27** .17* (.70) 
13. Authenticity- 
social  5.13 0.92 .08 .07 -.12 -.09 -.02 .07 .12 -.15^ .08 .22** .23** .41** (.79) 
14. Performance  
ambiguity 3.83 0.85 -.15^ -.21** -.14^ -.17* -.15^ -.31** -.26** -.07 -.13 -.32** -.32** -.20* -.12 (.62) 
15. Supervisor- 
facing 5.84 3.07 .05 .10 .08 -.07 -.10 -.01 .13 .07 -.04 -.01 .07 -.06 .06 -.03 (-) 
16. Subordinate- 
facing 5.81 3.42 .05 .13 .04 -.08 -.01 .09 .22** .13 .15^ .06 .17* -.03 .01 -.08 .52** (-) 
17. Peer-facing 7.59 2.55 .19* .18* .08 .08 -.01 .06 .10 -.03 -.07 -.00 .02 .18* .22** -.16 .45** .38** 
18. External- 
facing 4.75 3.11 .05 .13 .09 .03 .21** .06 .21** .07 .16^ .02 .10 -.04 -.03 -.03 .24** .35** 
19. Sex 1.67 0.47 .01 .17* .11 -.11 .01 -.26** .25** .15^ -.03 .06 .06 .06 .19* -.03 .18* .11 
20. Age 30.46 6.51 .14^ .08 -.01 .16^ .30** .08 .08 .10 .56** .27** .19* .09 -.04 -.04 -.25** -.04 
21. Physical  
attractiveness 4.38 1.02 .35** .41** .36** .29** .18* .23** .35** .16* .12 .25** .15^ .15^ .08 -.18* -.03 -.08 
22. Work identity 4.19 1.02 .27** .18* .29** .23** .28** .23** .41** .12 .13 .37** .50** .14^ .13 -.28** .02 .14 
23. Industry 1.55 0.50 -0.11 -0.08 -0.18 -.06 -.16* .02 -.16* -.03 .07 -.13 -.11 -.22** -.02 .13 .07 .07 
Note .   N  = 155. 
Numbers in parentheses are reliability estimates. 
Sex is coded 1 for male, 2 for female.  Industry is coded 1 for service, 2 for others. 
^  p   .10.  *  p  ≤ .05.  **  p  ≤ .01.  
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Table 4.3.  Differences in EBW motivation and behaviors, by gender  
 Student sample (n = 89)  Adult sample (n = 155) 














































































        
 
Note.  Standard deviations in parentheses below means. 




Table 4.4.  Sobel’s test of the relationship between EBW and psychological variables 
Independent variable 













-0.20 -2.38*  0.15 1.91^  0.08 2.96** 
Note.  a Nstudent = 89.  b Nadult = 155.   








Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
EBWM EBWB PWC NBW BNA CG DT EX G C SE SM AO WI 
EBWM (.75) 
EBWB .57*** (.64) 
1. Physical work  
capital  .71*** .26* (.71) 
2. New body work  .80*** .55*** .41*** (.79) 
3. Body-related NA .85*** .59*** .49*** .68*** (.64) 
4. Cultural guide .67*** .30** .39*** .28* .40*** (.78) 
5. Diet .39*** .80*** 0.17 .30** .36*** .32** (.71) 
6. Exercise .33** .82*** .20^ .31** .33** 0.16 .58*** (.83) 
7. Grooming .52*** .82*** .18^ .55*** .62*** 0.17 .48*** .54*** (.75) 
8. Cosmetic  
procedures .53*** .39*** .27* .55*** .47*** .30** .18^ .02 .31** (.83) 
9. Self-esteem -.37*** -.18^ -.18 -.37*** -.45*** -.11 -.15 .09 -.19^ -.47*** (.81) 
10. Self-monitoring .22* .09 .28** .13 .19^ 0.09 -.06 0.14 0.1 .04 0.17 (.82) 
11. Action  
orientation -.17 -.19^ 0.05 -.16 -.26* -.11 -.07 .01 -.23* -.41*** .40*** .13 (.68) 
12. Work identity .29*** .35*** .24** .14^ .28*** .19* .25** .22** .39*** .09 (-) (-) (-) (.69) 
 Note .  Correlations between body work variables (1-8) and psychological variables (9-11) are provided by the student sample ( N  = 89); correlations between  
body work variables (1-8) and work identity are provided by working adult sample ( N  = 155). 
EBWM is an composite index formed from PWC, NBW, NA, and CG.  EBWB is a composite index formed from DT, EX, G, and C.   
Age, sex, and self-reported attractiveness are partialled out of the correlations. 
Numbers in parentheses are reliability estimates. 
Action orientation is coded such that the higher the score, the higher the individual's action orientation. 
^  p  ≤ .10.  *  p  ≤ .05.  **  p  ≤ .01.  ***  p  ≤ .001.  
Executive body work motivation (EBWM) Executive body work behavior (EBWB) 
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Table 4.6.  Sobel’s test of the relationship between EBW and subjective outcomes  
(EBW motivation → EBW behavior → subjective outcomes)  
Dependent variable 
Career success  Job satisfaction  Personal 
authenticity 

















0.13 2.04*  0.28 3.34**  0.04 0.69  0.03 0.59 
Note.  N = 155.   






Table 4.7.  Sobel’s test of the relationship between EBW and pay 










Table 4.8:  Multivariate estimates of relative importance 
 PWC NBW BNA CG DT EX G C 
Multivariate relative weightsa .036 .006 .010 .004 .013 .032 .023 .004 
Rescaled multivariate 
weightsb 
.278 .048 .077 .032 .103 .253 .176 .033 
Order of importance 1 6 5 8 4 2 3 7 
 
Note. PWC = physical work capital; NBW = new body work; BNA = body-related negative affect; DT = diet; EX = 
exercise; G = grooming; C = cosmetic procedures. 
a Multivariate importance weights sum to P2YX. 
b Rescaled multivariate weights sum to unity. 
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Table 4.9.  Summary of linear regression results 
 
Moderator Dependent Variables 
Industry EBW behavior Pay 
Constant -1.99 (1.12)† -6.61 (2.45)** 
Age .01 (.01) .16 (.02)*** 
Sex -.05 (.12) .04 (.27) 
Attractiveness .10 (.06) .07 (.14) 
EBW motivation 1.01 (0.23)*** -.23 (.62) 
Industry  1.48 (.63)* 2.74 (1.39)† 
EBW motivation x Industry -.35 (.14)** .10 (.36) 
EBW behavior  1.48 (.56)** 
EBW behavior x Industry  -.79 (.35)* 
   
Sex EBW behavior Pay 
Constant .85 (.54) -1.08 (1.24) 
Age .01 (.01)† .15 (.02)*** 
Sex -.76 (.62) -1.46 (1.43) 
Attractiveness .08 (.06) .06 (.14) 
EBW motivation .37 (.11)** -.06 (.27) 
EBW motivation x Sex .17 (.14) -.03 (.35) 
EBW behavior  -.02 (.33) 
EBW behavior x Sex  .44 (.39) 
Note:  The entries are unstandardized coefficient estimates with standard errors in 
parentheses.  
Sex is coded 1 for male, 2 for female.  Industry is coded 1 for service, 2 for others.    




Figure 4.3.  Potential moderating effects of job characteristics on the relationship between 

















Table 4.10: Results of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Pay  





Moderator:        
Peer-facing 
Moderator: 
External-facing Full model 
Variables Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 Step 2 Step 3 
Age .15(.02)*** .15(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .15(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .15(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .13(.02)*** .14(.02)*** .12(.02)*** 
Sex -.17(.26) -.17(.26) -.19(.25) -.33(.26) -.28(.25) -.35(.26) -.35(.26) -.28(.25) -.28(.26) -.25(.25) -.20(.25) -.37(.26) -.23(.25) 
Attractiveness .09(.14) .05(.14) .11(.14) .09(.13) .15(.13) .13(.14) .13(.14) .09(.13) .09(.14) .09(.13) .09(.13) .12(.14) .24(.14) 
EBWM .05(.17) -.10(.18) -.15(.18) -.12(.18) -.10(.17) -.13(.18) -.13(.19) -.13(.18) -.13(.18) -.11(.18) -.03(.18) -.14(.19) -.14(.19) 
EBWB  .25(.18) .22(.18)           
Performance 
ambiguity 




  -.40(.17)*           
EBWB    .24(.17) .28(.17)         
Supervisor-
facing 




    -.14(.05)**         
EBWB      .23(.18) .22(.18)       
Subordinate-
facing 




      .01(.04)       
EBWB        .26(.17) .26(.17)     
Peer-facing        .05(.05) .05(.05)     
EBWB x Peer-
facing  
        -.04(.06)     
EBWB          .20(.18) .19(.17)   







          .10(.04)*   
EBWB            .18(.19) .23(.18) 
Performance 
ambiguity 
           -.14(.15) -.19(.15) 
Supervisor-
facing 
           .02(.05) -.03(.05) 
Subordinate-
facing 
           .08(.05) .07(.04) 
Peer-facing            -.01(.06) .03(.06) 












            -.01(.05) 
EBWB x Peer-
facing 
            -.06(.07) 
EBWB x 
External-facing 
            .10(.05)* 
F 17.18*** 12.33*** 11.66*** 11.79*** 11.87*** 11.97*** 10.20*** 11.39*** 9.77*** 11.48*** 10.87*** 7.17*** 6.95*** 
R2 .32 .34 .36 .33 .37 .35 .35 .33 .33 .33 .35 .35 .45 
∆ F  17.18*** 2.12 5.38* 2.74 8.57*** 4.49*** .06 1.67 .36 2.10 5.18* 1.68 4.56*** 
∆ R2 .32 .02 .02 .03 .04 .04 .00 .02 .00 .02 .02 .05 .10 
              
Note.  EBWM = Executive Body Work Motivation.  EBWB = Executive Body Work Behavior.  N = 155.  Values are unstandardized regression 









Figure 4.5.  Effects of interaction between  
Executive Body Work and face-to-face contact  










Figure 4.4.  Effects of interaction between  
Executive Body Work behavior and performance  









Executive Body Work behavior 






Figure 4.6.  Effects of interaction between  
Executive Body Work behavior and face-to-face  









Executive Body Work behavior 




DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This dissertation has looked at embodiment and the workplace, focusing on the 
body work undertaken by executives (i.e., managers and professionals) who are 
socialized into the ideology of image power.  I began with a theory placement piece 
where I conceptually defined “executive body work” (EBW), using three interlocked 
perspectives at the socio-cultural, organizational, and individual levels to explain its 
emergence.   
To hasten empirical research within the scholarly community, a good start would 
be to make available a construct measure of EBW.  The empirical core of my dissertation 
was therefore on devising such a scale.  Based on my theoretical understanding, I 
proposed and successfully tested a multi-componential measure of EBW, comprising four 
motivational components (physical work capital, new body work, body-related negative 
affect, and cultural guide) and four behavioral components (diet, exercise, grooming, and 
cosmetic procedures).   
Tests of nomological validity were attended to next.  I hypothesized how various 
components of EBW might be related to personologic factors, namely self-esteem, self-
monitoring, action orientation, and work identity.  The hypotheses for self-esteem, self-
monitoring and work identity were supported, while that for action orientation was 
marginally supported.   
I also hypothesized nomological relationships between EBW and work-related 
outcomes.  In these hypotheses, EBW was represented at the “omnibus level”, by which I 
mean operationalizing “EBW motivation” and “EBW behavior” as composites of their 
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respective components.  Importantly, as the test results show, an individual’s EBW was 
positively and significantly related to the subjective career outcomes of perceived career 
success and job satisfaction.  The positive effect of EBW on the objective outcome of pay 
was overall marginally significant, but significantly positive in service-oriented 
industries.  The effect did not differ in strength across male and female executives.  
Contrary to hypothesis, performing EBW did not result in feelings of inauthenticity. 
We had considered that certain characteristics of the job would moderate the 
EBW-to-pay relationship.  The results here were particularly interesting.  Performance 
ambiguity, the extent to which job performance is subjectively evaluated, negatively 
moderated the EBW-to-pay relationship: the lower the performance ambiguity, the 
stronger the EBW-to-pay relationship.  The other job characteristic we considered was 
the extent of face-to-face interaction.  The moderating effect of face-to-face interaction 
differed according to the target of interaction, whether it was with the supervisor, 
subordinates, peers, or external interactants.  More will be said about it shortly.                                               
Because not all hypotheses were supported, I focus my discussion below on what 
I can learn from the anomalies.  In particular, I suggest reasons why: 
(1) Gender did not moderate the positive relationship between EBW and pay as 
hypothesized; 
(2) The moderating effect of face-to-face interaction on the positive relationship 
between EBW and pay differed across different targets of interaction (supervisor, 
subordinates, peers, and external interactants); and 
(3) EBW was not related to perceived personal and social authenticity, when a 
negative relationship was hypothesized.   
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DISCUSSION 
The male image 
“I never dreamed that ‘equality’ would move in the direction of men 
worrying more about their looks rather than women worrying less” 
(author’s emphasis). 
Bordo (1999, p. 217) 
Men have traditionally conceived of their bodies as a process (i.e., as being 
instrumental/functional for doing sports, for example), while women have conceived of 
their bodies as an object (i.e., as an image, form, or ornament) (Freedman, 1990).  
However, as observed by Bordo, men are attaining a dubious equality with women in that 
they increasingly subjugate themselves to hegemonic standards of appearance.  A recent 
news story, for instance, profiled “masculine eye-candy” being hired by entertainment 
nightspots to peddle drinks on ladies’ nights (van Miriah, 2010).  The male gaze has also 
“inverted”, directed not only at women, but also at other men as visual objects of social 
comparison (Patterson & Elliott, 2002).  In displaying sexuality, where there is the push-
up bra, there is now the push-up pants for men (Harding, 2010).      
Very broadly, there appears two confections of male image: the uber- or hyper-
masculine image (Hatoum & Belle, 2004), interpreted as a psychological response by 
men to redress their feelings of emasculation resulting from women’s political gains 
(Jeffords, 1989); and the metrosexual image, interpreted as a capitalist construction 
aimed at expanding the consumer market for beauty (Tuncay, 2006).  These aesthetic 
archetypes seem to have originated in the West (Yang, Gray, & Pope, 2005).  However, 
they are likely to be disseminated via a progressively “global beauty culture” (Gilmartin, 
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2009) so that even men in non-Western countries experience the effects from complying 
or not complying with such body ideals.  The career effect of EBW for males in our 
Singapore sample is no less than for their female counterparts.         
 
The constancy of first impressions 
Professional image is most important at various gatekeeping encounters which 
potentially open up new vistas for a person’s career achievement (e.g., job selection 
interview, pitching to win a business contract, and so on).  Here, both sides of the 
encounter are relatively unfamiliar toward each other; so the person’s self-presentational 
strategy will be to muster an excellent “first impression” in order to maximize his/her 
chances of success.  With increased organizational fluidity however, and as revolving-
door relationships become commonplace at work, the deliberative significance of “first 
impressions” has practically devolved into the trite logic of opportunism  That is, 
supervisors, employees, customers – they all move in and out of job roles which are 
themselves protean and changing.  The “first impressions” logic is therefore at once 
trivialized and made ubiquitous.  This may explain why physical image exerts a main 
effect on tangible career outcomes like pay, even though by most accounts it is secondary 
to substantive attributes like intelligence and competence (e.g., Judge, Hurst, & Simon, 
2009).  In the last generation, someone who gets selected for a job may stay for ten years 
with the company, applying his intelligence and building competence over time.  The 
situation today is contrastive, notably for executives holding “portable” jobs – jobs which 
require minimum levels of company-specific human capital (Groysberg, Sant, & 
Abrahams, 2008), and are therefore minimally differentiated across organizations.  For 
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example, from the author’s recruiting experience, it is not uncommon for a banker to 
make a succession of career moves across banks, each time gaining a cross-company 
promotion or pay rise, perhaps ending back at the original bank in a higher position.  By 
orchestrating and navigating a sequence of “first impressions” (with interviewers, new 
bosses, subordinates), she pips the person who stays behind in one company.  Our results 
from Hypothesis 11b do suggest that her new bosses, due to unfamiliarity, may rely on 
image cues to judge her.  We discuss it below.           
 
Face-to-face contact and the role of familiarity 
The mixed results surrounding Hypothesis 11b suggest that the positive effects of 
EBW may diminish with familiarity.  This is in line with extant findings that one tends to 
self-enhance to strangers rather than to friends (Tice, Butler, Muraven, & Stillwell, 
1995), and that the effects of self-enhancing impression management deteriorate over 
time as perceivers get to know the impressionist better (Paulhus, 1998).          
An employee is familiar to peers and subordinates because they tend to 
corroborate directly on day-to-day work tasks, and handle each other’s work outputs.  
Hence, even though increased face-to-face contact with peers and subordinates provides 
the employee with more opportunity for bodily self-presentation, it is unlikely to alter 
their grounded perceptions of the employee’s capability.  The level of face-to-face 
contact with peers and subordinates does not, therefore, moderate the effect of EBW on 
pay, which is as our results show.                          
Outsiders, who have limited familiarity with the employee, may be most 
susceptible to EBW.  Research shows that when encountering new people, we are prone 
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to stereotype them into salient group categories based on “surface-level characteristics” 
or appearance (Phillips & Loyd, 2006; Brewer, 1988).  Low level of familiarity therefore 
activates heuristic, visually-biased processes of interpersonal cognition.  With regard to 
jobs with high extra-organization contact, we see that the “arms length” liaison between 
the job incumbent and extra-organization stakeholders is emblematic of a particularly 
facile, professionalized relationship.  Consequently, we would expect EBW to be 
endogenous to such jobs; furthermore, the higher the face-to-face contact, the more 
opportunity for the effective application of EBW.  It is common, in fact, for employees in 
these boundary spanning roles to proactively maintain high visibility to their clients, 
business associates or suppliers.  Within Hypothesis 11b, our empirical validation of the 
moderating effect of extra-organization face-to-face contact supports this theorizing.       
The counter-intuitive result, that lower face-to-face supervisory contact enhances 
the EBW-pay relationship, is interesting.  Research has shown that decreased supervisory 
contact is related to poorer performance evaluation for the subordinate (Judge & Ferris, 
1993; Ferris, Judge, Rowland, & Fitzgibbons, 1994) because it limits the fostering of 
dyadic familiarity and positive affect.  And following from the previous paragraph, 
unfamiliarity with the subordinate will predispose the supervisor to use heuristic 
stereotypes to form performance judgments.  Therefore, infrequent contact means that the 
supervisor may be forced to rely on “visible traits” manifested by the employee’s bodily 
presentation and enactment, in order to make these inferences about performance.  We 
know that attractive people are rated more favorably in interpersonal and occupational 
competence (Langlois, Kalakanis, Rubenstein, Larson, Hallam, & Smoot, 2000) and 
well-dressed people are perceived to be sincere and dependable (Peak, 1986).  Hence, 
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paradoxically, EBW is more influential on career outcome when supervisory contact is 
low.  The issue seems especially pertinent given that modern organizations have fewer 
hierarchical levels and larger spans of supervisory control.  Among a team of executives 
who have low contact with their boss, we predict that the one who utilizes EBW will get 
a significant career advantage.  There is some evidence that visual cues can effectively 
communicate personal attributes even via “thin slices” of observation.  Murphy (2007) 
found that individuals who were instructed to visually impression manage their 
intelligence were perceived as more intelligent by judges based only on one-minute video 
excerpts.17
For an analysis on why and how face-to-face contact remains central in a 
digitally-mediated society, see Storper and Venables (2004).   
  “Face value” should therefore be more predictive of performance evaluation 
in low supervisory contact jobs, than in high supervisory contact jobs where the 
subordinate is better known.  Further, in a world enraptured by digital wizardry, “face-to-
face” might extend to popular modes of casual/incidental electronic surveillance.  For 
example, a supervisor may see an iPhone video of his/her subordinate at a corporate 
function, and based on the subordinate’s situational self-presentation, develop positive or 
negative attributions.   
 
Is authenticity for real? 
Authenticity was not related to an individual’s level of body work: the straight-
forward conclusion to draw from this is that strategic physical self-presentation does not 
                                                 
17 Murphy found that her experimental participants were able to convey their true intelligence through 
visual impression management tactics during “thin slices” of exposure.  Hence, an intelligent person can 
accurately communicate this attribute even via brief encounters or fleeting observations.  In contrast, a non 
image-conscious peer of about the same intelligence might not be rated as intelligent.        
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impugn one’s felt authenticity.  However, we may also contemplate whether the 
“authentic self” is meaningful in a phenomenological sense.  Authenticity was conceived 
within a moral/ethics frame (Taylor, 1992), so that to be authentic was to know 
intuitively the difference between right and wrong.  This meaning is preserved in the 
recent concept of “authentic leadership” (Avolio & Gardner, 2005) which counts integrity 
as a key criterion for leadership greatness.  In addition, this leadership literature as well 
as other emerging areas of management scholarship (notably positive organizational 
scholarship) also claim an evolved meaning for authenticity, a meaning emerging from 
the late nineteenth century that postulates an essential, original self (Erickson, 1995).  
Authenticity is defined as “the subjective experience of alignment between one’s internal 
experiences and external expressions” (Roberts, Cha, Hewlin, & Settles, 2009, p. 151).  
Internal experiences include thoughts, feelings and values, while external expressions 
subsume verbal and non-verbal behavior as well as bodily displays i.e., EBW.  Becoming 
more authentic requires “peeling off masks” which “can be challenging for individuals 
who feel pressured to suppress aspects of internal experience to conform to others’ norms 
and expectations” (p. 159).   
However, even if there is a “true self” behind the mask, individuals may have 
limited access to this essential core.  Indeed, scholars have theorized on the fragmentation 
of identities and roles in postmodern life (the decentered self: Gergen, 1991; Richardson, 
Rogers, & McCarroll, 1998).  The self is cut adrift on seas of shifting personas that meld, 
break apart, regroup – a combinational repertoire rather than an accretion of identity.  
Under such circumstances, a person will find it difficult to adjudge if s/he is behaving in 
line with some inner enduring characteristic.  Moreover, because one adjusts to 
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role/identity cues in a reflexive, automatic way, one may not always feel deceptive or 
contrived even when performing highly goal-directed self-presentation (Schlenker & 
Wowra, 2003).  For instance, a banker dealing face-to-face with her first major client 
may mimic the high confidence she does not feel because it seems necessary and 
appropriate for upholding the image of bankers as well as that of her employing 
company.   
If individuals are pressed to self-report on their authenticity – the extent that their 
inner thoughts, feelings and values guided work behavior – they may resort to a proxy 
attitude like job satisfaction.  It is possible that individuals will reason thus: “If I am 
authentic on the job, I should feel satisfied.  Therefore, since I am satisfied with my job, 
yes, I am authentic.”  If this backward induction occurs, then job satisfaction would 
mediate between EBW and authenticity.  Post-hoc testing revealed a significant 
mediating relationship.  Hence, it may be fruitful to probe the ecological validity of 
authenticity at work. 
Another way to advance is to identify possible moderators.  In our agenda setting 
paper (Chapter Two), we implicated self-discrepancy theory and attachment theory as 
explanatory frameworks for individuals’ motivation to do body work.  Perhaps the effect 
of EBW on felt authenticity is moderated by level of self-discrepancy.  When an 
individual feels highly discrepant from his/her embodied identity standard, doing EBW 
may be associated with inauthenticity.  Different attachment styles may also moderate the 
effect of EBW.  Executives who are securely attached to their status-defining groups may 
experience less inauthenticity from body work as compared to executives who are 
anxiously attached.    
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LIMITATIONS 
Our results should be viewed with some caution because of the following.  Firstly, 
the data is cross-sectional.  Hence, we cannot conclude with certainty that EBW predicts 
pay, career success, or job satisfaction.  The causality may be in reverse and longitudinal 
data is required to clarify its direction.  Secondly, the sample is skewed towards public 
sector workers in general, and the education sector in particular: 34.8% of respondents 
were from education, and 18.1% from other parts of public service.  However, since self- 
images are shaped by consumer trends, we suspect that we have tapped just the tip of the 
iceberg: EBW effects in the commercial sector could be much more compelling.  
Sampling of respondents is also skewed towards the younger population — more mature 
population, or higher-level executive population might reveal different findings.  On this 
count, my findings probably understate the real effects.  Thirdly, I concede that the use of 
a student sample to effect part of the construct development process was not optimal.  
The positive results obtained in this study need to be reproduced with executive samples 
across all phases of the construct development process.  However, the consistent patterns 
we found across both adult and student samples (e.g., see p. 87) give optimism for the 
generalizability of EBW.  Fourthly, respondents were polled in a “one-shot” survey.  
Their responses might be contaminated with some consistency bias.  For example, as 
implied in the previous paragraph, the respondent may automatically align self-
perceptions of authenticity and job satisfaction in order to maintain a sense of self-
consistency.  A replication study should therefore poll authenticity and job satisfaction in 
temporally separated surveys.  Fourthly, we relied on self-report.  Single-source self-
report approach has inherent qualities that constrain the claims that can be made.  Future 
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effort can be made to obtain objective data.  Key dependent variables like pay and 
performance can be gotten from administrative records.  Rather than rely on self-reports 
of body work behaviors, there is the possibility of surveying specific populations 
(personal gym training clients; clients of aesthetic clinics) with reference to a control 
group.             
More generally, point three on consistency bias and point four on single-source 
self-report measures are concerns related to the use of common methods (Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003).  Using a common method for measuring study 
constructs may yield systematic measurement error variance that is attributable to the 
measurement method rather than to the true variance of constructs.  Therefore, common 
method variance “provides an alternative explanation for the observed relationships 
between measures of different constructs that is independent of the one hypothesized” (p. 
879).  Recent research, however, has clarified some common misconceptions surrounding 
the effects of common method bias in self-report variables.  For instance, contrary to the 
widespread belief that common method correlations are inflated, recent research showed 
that even same-method correlations slightly underestimate true relationships, and that 
different-method correlations tend to be more attenuated and less accurate than same-
method correlations (Lance, Dawson, Birkelbach, & Hoffman, 2010).  Moreover, the 
most popular post-hoc techniques for controlling common method bias (partial 
correlation approach and unmeasured method factor approach) were found to be counter-
productive (Richardson, Simmering, & Sturman, 2009).  The unmeasured method factor 
approach, for example, involves loading all study variables onto an unmeasured method 
factor, and then assessing the relationships between the residualized variables.  In their 
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simulation study, Richardson and colleagues discovered that both techniques produced 
less accurate estimates of correlations than not doing any correction at all. 
Given this imperfect state of knowledge, Conway and Lance (2010) suggest that 
the due diligence which may reasonably be expected of scholastic researchers, vis-à-vis 
common method bias, is the following: the considered use of self-reports (i.e., providing 
an argument for why they are appropriate); providing construct validity evidence; 
showing lack of overlap in items of different constructs; and taking proactive steps in 
research design to mitigate common method bias.  To a greater or lesser extent, the 
current study on executive body work is able to address the first three expectations.  
Firstly, as pointed out by Conway and Lance, self-reports are appropriate for measuring 
job satisfaction and other “private events” (Chan, 2009).  Our constructs were mostly 
private events, for example, self-esteem, perceived career success, and felt authenticity.  
The job characteristics we measured (e.g., performance ambiguity, face-to-face contact) 
are not private events per se, but are nonetheless rooted in the individual’s personal 
experience of his/her job.  Hence, the use of self-reports is not inappropriate.  Secondly, 
extensive evidence for the validity of the focal construct, executive body work, was 
included.  For the other constructs, we used validated measures, either wholly, or with 
minor adaptations.  Only the three-item measure for performance ambiguity was self-
created: its alpha reliability of .62 was acceptable (George and Mallery, 2003).  Thirdly, 
there is no conceptual overlap between EBW motivation and EBW behavior as seen from 
their item content.  The former refers to beliefs and cognitions, while the latter describes 
behaviors or behavioral intentions.  Clearly, there is also no conceptual overlap between 
them and hypothesized outcomes e.g., job satisfaction, pay.  Moreover, as pointed out by 
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an examiner, the hypothesizing of mediated effects (e.g., EBWM → EBWB → pay) are 
necessarily backed by stronger theory and therefore set a higher hurdle for empirical 
validation.  For all these reasons, it is unlikely that found effects are solely the 
manifestation of common method variance.             
Future replication research should address Conway and Lance’s fourth 
expectation, that scholastic researchers take proactive steps to mitigate common method 
bias.  As mentioned above, one way is to survey respondents on antecedent and outcome 
measures at two separate time points.             
 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
I recommend the following five areas for future research. 
Firstly, viewing EBW as a personologic factor, it would be interesting to study 
how it is related to the big five traits.  It is important because the big five are known to 
predict work performance: conscientiousness and emotional stability are generalizable 
predictors of overall work performance, while extraversion, openness and agreeableness 
predict success in specific occupations (Barrick, Mount, & Judge, 2001).  We can then 
assess if a person with high EBW, other than having good impression management skills, 
might also have better (or worse) performance when put on the job.  In current practice, 
recruiters are favorably disposed to candidates with high body work, or in the popular 
vernacular, “well groomed” (e.g., Hurley-Hanson & Giannantonio, 2006).  In reality, 
would we find evidence to justify recruiters’ expectation of high performance from well-
groomed candidates?  Or would the self-regulatory effort of body work detract the 
person’s energy and attention from work performance?  This research trajectory ties in to 
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recent literature on the personality correlates of impression management behavior (Smith 
& Robie, 2004) and more particularly, appearance management behavior (Johnson, 
Francis, & Burns, 2007).     
A second line of research is to unpack the motivational and behavioral 
components of EBW in terms of their differentiated effects on work-related outcomes.  
For instance, there might be a way to classify EBW behaviors on the basis of social 
acceptability from relatively prosaic practices like exercise, dieting and makeup to more 
extreme modalities like “hard-core” bodybuilding, explicit/transformative cosmetic 
surgery, and socially restrictive diet regimens.  How are transformative EBW practices 
viewed by bosses, peers, and subordinates?  Similar to how emotion work/labor can be 
perceived as “fake” and insincere, can certain modalities of EBW be seen as “fake” and 
narcissistic?  Will negative perceptions impair relational and workplace outcomes for the 
bodyworker?           
Indeed, emotion work and body work are closely related in that both are displayed 
at the body’s surface (Knights & Thanem, 2005; Entwistle & Wissinger, 2006; Witz, 
Warhurst, & Nickson, 2003; Lyon & Barbalet, 1994).  Emotion work has been linked to 
job performance (Arvey, Renz, & Watson, 1998; Ashforth & Humphrey, 1993) and, for 
jobs high in cognitive demands, to higher wage rates (Glomb, Kammeyer-Mueller, & 
Rotundo, 2004).  Therefore, a third possible line of research from an occupational 
perspective is to look at executive jobs with high body work as well as emotion work 
content, and determine how the two interact to predict job performance and market pay.  
We could also take a top-down perspective by abstracting the individual-level 
phenomena of body and emotion work onto the organizational level i.e., organizational 
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schemas (Bartunek & Moch, 1987) for corporeal and affective control.  One interesting 
question is how these organizational schemas differentially impact employees’ behavior 
and outcomes.  For example, because image norms influence career decisions at each 
career stage across the lifespan (Giannantonio & Hurley-Hanson, 2006), younger and 
older executives may be differentially motivated to work on their bodies in different ways 
in response to stage-specific inducements and threats.  Implications for job 
satisfaction/well-being, organization-based self-esteem, professional self-efficacy and 
organizational performance abound.        
Fourthly, it has been theorized that professional image leads to being trusted 
(Roberts, 2005), but empirical evidence for how it comes about is sparse.  What 
psychological mechanisms mediate the enhancing effects of body work on interpersonal 
relationship?  Is it via behavioral confirmation (Snyder, 1992; Snyder & Swann, 1978), 
where the bodyworker subconsciously elicits favorable reactions from others in order to 
confirm his/her positive self-image?  Or are others reacting directly to the bodyworker’s 
physical-symbolic appeal such as in liking and other affective responses?  Also, we have 
suggested that executive body work aims to reproduce normative representations of 
aesthetic appearance, and in so doing, communicate legitimacy and credibility.  We could 
leverage off the “match-up hypothesis” to test this.18
                                                 
18 For other possible theories, see the opening paragraph of Till and Busler (2000). 
  Koernig and Page (2002) found that 
consumers’ attitudes were maximized when service-provider attractiveness “matched” 
the image of the service.  Similarly, when body work is used to match one’s bodily 
aesthetics to professional or organizational norms, the congruency may elicit trust 
reactions from others by validating their socio-cognitive schemas for person perception.  
It would ultimately be fruitful to understand how EBW stimulates both the cognitive and 
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affective bases of trust and being trusted (McAllister, 1995), not only in target-perceiver 
relationships, but also within work/peer groups.      
Finally, it may be prudent to look into the impact of cross-cultural differences in 
aesthetic judgments.  In the proposed EBW construct, we specifically accounted for the 
influence of cultural ideals as a motivation for doing body work.  However, are these 
ideals (to look slim/well-built/lean/young) invariant across cultures?  Or are they 
circumscribed within popular American culture?  Evidence from different cultural groups 
would shed light on whether individuals respond to different aesthetic standards 
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Appendix A: Scales used in surveys  
 
1) Self-esteem (Cast & Burke 2002) 
 
• I feel I am a person of worth, at least on an equal basis with others. 
• I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 
• I feel I do not have much to be proud of.  
• I take a positive attitude toward myself. 
• On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 
• I wish I could have more respect for myself.  
• At times, I think I am no good at all. 
 
2) Self-monitoring [drawn from Lennox & Wolfe (1984)] 
 
• In social situations, I have the ability to alter my behavior if I feel that 
something else is called for. 
• I have the ability to control the way I come across to people, depending on the 
impression I wish to give them. 
• When I feel that the image I am portraying isn't working, I can readily change 
it to something that does. 
• I have trouble changing my behavior to suit different people and different 
situations. 
• I have found that I can adjust my behavior to meet the requirements of any 
situation I find myself in. 
• Even when it might be to my advantage, I have difficulty putting up a good 
front. 
• I am often able to read people's true emotions correctly through their eyes. 
• In conversations, I am sensitive to even the slightest change in the facial 
expression of the person I'm conversing with. 
• My powers of intuition are quite good when it comes to understanding others’ 
emotions and motives. 
• I can usually tell when others consider a joke to be in bad taste, even though 
they may laugh convincingly. 
• I can usually tell when I've said something inappropriate by reading it in the 
listener's eyes. 
• If someone is lying to me, I usually know it at once from that person's manner 
of expression. 
 
3) Action orientation [drawn from Diefendorff, Hall, Lord, & Strean, (2000)] 
 
Preoccupation 
• If I’ve worked for weeks on one project and then everything goes completely 
wrong with the project:  
□ It takes me a long time to adjust myself to it. 
□ It bothers me for a while, but then I don’t think about it anymore. 
• If I had just bought a new piece of equipment (for example a tape deck) and it 
accidentally fell on the floor and was damaged beyond repair: 
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□ I would manage to get over it quickly. 
□ It would take me a long time to get over it. 
• If I have to talk to someone about something important and, repeatedly, can't 
find him or her at home: 
□ I can't stop thinking about it, even while I'm doing something else. 
□ I easily forget about it until I see the person. 
• When I am told that my work has been completely unsatisfactory: 
□ I don't let it bother me for too long. 
□ I feel paralyzed. 
• If I'm stuck in traffic and miss an important appointment: 
□ At first, it's difficult for me to start do anything else at all. 
□ I quickly forget about it and do something else. 
• When something really gets me down: 
□ I have trouble doing anything at all. 
□ I find it easy to distract myself by doing other things. 
• When several things go wrong on the same day: 
□ I usually don't know how to deal with it. 
□ I just keep on going as though nothing had happened. 
• When I have put all my effort into doing a really good job on something and 
the whole thing doesn't work out: 
□ I don't have too much difficulty starting something else. 
□ I have trouble doing anything else at all. 
 
Hesitation 
• When I know I must finish something soon: 
□ I have to push myself to get started. 
□ I find it easy to get it done and over with. 
• When I don't have anything in particular to do and I am getting bored: 
□ I have trouble getting up enough energy to do anything at all. 
□ I quickly find something to do. 
• When I am getting ready to tackle a difficult problem: 
□ It feels like I am facing a big mountain that I don't think I can climb. 
□ I look for a way that the problem can be approached in a suitable manner. 
• When I have to solve a difficult problem: 
□ I usually don't have a problem getting started on it. 
□ I have trouble sorting things out in my head so that I can get down to 
working on the problem. 
• When I have a lot of important things to do and they must all be done soon: 
□ I often don't know where to begin. 
□ I find it easy to make a plan and stick with it. 
• When I have to take care of something important which is also unpleasant: 
□ I do it and get it over with. 
□ It can take a while before I can bring myself to it. 
• When I am facing a big project that has to be done: 
□ I often spend too long thinking about where I should begin. 
□ I don't have any problems getting started. 
• When I have an obligation to do something that is boring and uninteresting: 
□ I do it and get it over with. 




• When I have learned a new and interesting game: 
□ I quickly get tired of it and do something else. 
□ I can really get into it for a long time. 
• When I read an article in the newspaper that interests me: 
□ I usually remain so interested in the article that I read the entire article. 
□ I still often skip to another article before I've finished the first one. 
• When one of my co-workers brings up an interesting topic for discussion: 
□ It can easily develop into a long conversation. 
□ I soon lose interest and want to go do something else. 
• When I am busy working on an interesting project: 
□ I need to take frequent breaks and work on other projects. 
□ I can keep working on the same project for a long time. 
• When I read something I find interesting: 
□ I sometimes still want to put the article down and do something else. 
□ I will sit and read the article for a long time. 
• When I am trying to learn something new that I want to learn: 
□ I'll keep at it for a long time. 
□ I often feel like I need to take a break and go do something else for a while. 
 
4) Work identity (Frone & Rice, 1987) 
 
• The most important things that happen to me involve my present job role. 
• Most of my interests are centered around my job. 
• I am very much involved in my job role. 
• To me, my job is only a small part of who I am. 
 
5) Perceived career success (Greenhaus, Parasuraman, & Wormley, 1990) 
 
• I am satisfied with the success I have achieved in my career. 
• I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my overall career 
goals. 
• I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for 
income. 
• I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for 
advancement. 
• I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for the 
development of new skills. 
 
6) Job satisfaction (McNeely & Meglino, 1994) 
 
• Considering all aspects of my job, I would say that I am very satisfied with my 
job. 
 
7) Performance ambiguity (self-developed) 
 
• The quality of my job performance can be objectively appraised with little 
room for subjective interpretation. 
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• Task objectives and requirements, once agreed on, do not change easily. 
• Even when several people have jointly achieved a successful outcome, our 
individual levels of contribution to the success can be clearly discerned. 
 
8) Face-to-face contact on the job [adapted from Roberts & O’Reilly (1974)] 
  
• While working, what percentage of the time do you spend in face-to-face 
contact with… (please circle)  
 
…supervisors? 
≤10%  11-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-50% 
  
51-60% 61-70% 71-80% 81-90% >90%     
           
…subordinates?  
≤10%  11-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-50%  
51-60% 61-70% 71-80% 81-90% >90%     
           
…peers at the same job level inside your organization?  
≤10%  11-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-50%  
51-60% 61-70% 71-80% 81-90% >90%     
           
…others outside your organization (customers, suppliers, associates, etc.)  
≤10%  11-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-50%  
51-60% 61-70% 71-80% 81-90% >90%     
 




• At work, I’ve often used my silence or head-nodding to convey agreement 
with someone else’s statement or position even though I really disagree. 
• I am willing to change myself for others if the reward is desirable enough. 
• At work, I find it easy to pretend to be something other than my true self. 
• At work, I find that my behavior typically expresses my values. 
• At work, I try to act in a manner that is consistent with my personally held 
values, even if others criticize or reject me for doing so. 
• At work, I rarely put on a ‘false face’ for others to see. 
 
Social authenticity 
• If asked, people I am close to at work can accurately describe what kind of 
person I am. 
• People I am close to at work would be shocked or surprised if they discovered 
what I keep inside me. 
• I want others to understand the real me rather than just my public persona or 
‘image’. 
• In general, I place a good deal of importance on people I am close to 
understanding who I truly am. 
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• My colleagues can count on me being who I am regardless of what work 
setting we are in. 
 
10) Self-reported physical attractiveness (Gutierres, Kenrick, & Partch, 1999) 
 
• I would describe myself as very attractive. 
 
11) Big Five personality traits (Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003) 
 
• Indicate the extent to which you personally disagree or agree that each 
statement applies to you personally. You should rate the extent to which the 
pair of traits applies to you, even if one characteristic applies more strongly 
than the other. 
 
-  Extraverted, enthusiastic. 
-  Critical, quarrelsome. 
-  Dependable, self-disciplined. 
-  Anxious, easily upset. 
-  Open to new experiences, complex. 
-  Reserved, quiet. 
-  Sympathetic, warm. 
-  Disorganized, careless. 
-  Calm, emotionally stable. 
-  Conventional, uncreative. 
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Appendix B: Survey for Adult Sample 1 
□ I am a student of UniSIM (SCHOOL OF ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES/BUSINESS/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT & SOCIAL SERVICES/SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY) 
□ I have not completed this survey before  
__________ (Initial) > This survey is about your views on physical appearance.  You may begin now!   





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A person's physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Your appearance is responsible for much of what happens in your career. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is a good sign that today, people who want to be more attractive can transform how 
they look through technology. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
By controlling your appearance, you can control many of the work-related aspects in 
your life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I receive negative reactions to my physical appearance, I feel as if I have been 
socially rejected. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
For career success, it is important for a person to meet or exceed the appearance 
expectations of his/her work organization and professional association. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would be 
distressing for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you don't look as 'sharp' as your colleagues, you risk missing out on career 
opportunities and rewards. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would do a lot to stay looking young. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Women who are thin are more socially desirable. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I avoid meeting people who are much more attractive because it makes me feel bad 
about myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In organizations, appearance is power. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would consider participating in an ‘extreme makeover’ program. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Appearance is important because it tells others how well you are doing in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men who are slim have an advantage in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would be distressing for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
‘Dressing one grade higher’ is a useful strategy for career advancement. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I pay attention to news and advertisements on ways to improve my appearance. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Media images of the well-groomed executive are an important source of information 
about fashion and ‘being attractive’. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I dislike how I look on a given workday, it's hard to feel happy about other things. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Organizations tend to promote employees who fit the organization's image. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Women who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I sometimes ‘fish’ for compliments on my appearance to feel better about myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If you can't keep up your physical appearance, people will think twice about whether 
you are professionally competent. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you develop your body, you develop your mind. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I receive positive reactions to my physical appearance, I feel more confident and 
energetic in going about my job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you change how you look to others, you change who you are. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Part B: Your behaviors.  Rate how much you disagree or agree that you presently engage 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take supplements which help me to build muscle or lose fat (e.g., muscle-building 
supplements like protein powder, slimming products, ‘fat burners’). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I avoid some foods because they make me fat. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I often stop eating when I am not really full. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure I eat enough to maintain or improve my muscle mass. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At meals, I stick with those foods that will help me achieve or maintain my desired body 
shape/physique. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I jog or do other types of aerobic activity to keep in shape and look fit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I work out with weights so that my body is toned and/or muscular. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have, or plan to have, a personal trainer who can help me get the body I want. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I follow an exercise program of appropriate intensity and frequency to meet my 
appearance goals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I exercise so my body will not look bad. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I invest considerable effort and money in planning and maintaining an appropriate 
wardrobe for work and work-related events. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure my skin appears exactly the way I want it by using makeup, whitening 
products, concealers, bronzers, or through suntanning. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take pains to present an overall image that others would appreciate or admire. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I frequently wear a scent to enhance my presence and appeal to others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 




Part C: Your intentions.  Rate how likely you are to 
do these kinds of cosmetic procedure. 
1 = I have done this 
2 = I would like to do this now if I could 
3 = I plan to do this in the future when I have the money 
4 = I plan to do this in the future when or if I need it 
5 = I never plan to do this under any circumstances 
HAVE 




1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for enhancing the face (facial implants, nose reshaping, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for rejuvenating the face (face lift, neck lift, eye-bag removal, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Non-surgical procedures for enhancing or rejuvenating the face (chemical peel, laser peel, 
collagen injections, fillers, botox, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Procedures for enhancing body shape (liposuction, tummy tuck, butt implants, breast 
enhancement/ reduction, chest implants, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical and medical treatments for filling out hair (hair implants, hair growth drugs like 
Propecia, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
 
  
I am □ male □ female 
I was born in 19____ 
 
If currently working… 
My job title and industry of work is  __________________________/_________________ 






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
        
Overall, how satisfied are you with your job? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
   











Appendix C: Survey for Adult Sample 2 
 
THIS SURVEY HAS THREE PARTS: A IS ABOUT PHYSICAL APPEARANCE, B ABOUT ASPECTS OF YOUR WORK, AND C ABOUT YOU .   
Part A1: Your views on physical appearance. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A person's physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Your appearance is responsible for much of what happens in your career. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
By controlling your appearance, you can control many of the work-related aspects in 
your life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It’s great that with today’s technology, I could transform myself to be more attractive if I 
wanted to. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you develop your body, you develop your mind. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you change how you look to others, you change who you are. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I receive positive reactions to my physical appearance, I feel more confident and 
energetic in going about my work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would do a lot to stay looking young. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would consider participating in an ‘extreme makeover’ program. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I pay attention to news and advertisements on ways to improve my appearance. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would be distressing for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would be 
distressing for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I dislike how I look on a given workday, it's hard to feel happy about other things. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Individuals who have lean physiques are more popular and sought after. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would describe myself as very attractive. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Part A2: Your appearance-related behaviors. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I avoid some foods because they make me fat. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I often stop eating when I am not really full. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure I eat enough to maintain or improve my muscle mass. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At meals, I stick with those foods that will help me achieve or maintain my desired body 
shape/physique. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take supplements which help me to build muscle or lose fat (e.g., muscle-building 
supplements like protein powder, slimming products, ‘fat burners’). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have, or plan to have, a personal trainer who can help me get the body I want. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I follow an exercise program of appropriate intensity and frequency to meet my 






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I jog or do other types of aerobic activity to keep in shape and look fit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I work out with weights so that my body is toned and/or muscular. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I exercise so my body will not look bad. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I invest considerable effort and money in planning and maintaining an appropriate 
wardrobe for work and work-related events. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure my skin appears exactly the way I want it by using makeup, whitening 
products, concealers, bronzers, or through suntanning. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take pains to present an overall image that others would appreciate or admire. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I frequently wear a scent to enhance my presence and appeal to others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I consciously modulate my vocal pitch or accent to fit my professional work image. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Part A3: Your attitude on cosmetic procedures. 
Rate how likely you are to do the following. 
5 = I have done this 
4 = I would like to do this now if I could 
3 = I plan to do this in the future when I have the money 
2 = I plan to do this in the future when or if I need it 






1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for enhancing the face (facial implants, nose reshaping, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for rejuvenating the face (face lift, neck lift, eye-bag removal, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Non-surgical procedures for enhancing or rejuvenating the face (chemical peel, laser peel, 
collagen injections, fillers, botox, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for enhancing body shape (liposuction, tummy tuck, butt implants, breast 
enhancement/reduction, chest implants, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical and medical treatments for filling out hair (hair implants, hair growth drugs like 
Propecia, holistic medicine/therapy, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
How many individuals that you know personally have had cosmetic surgery?       
 None  Less than 2  
Less 
than 10  
More 
than 10  Not sure      
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Part B1: Your perspective on your work-life. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The most important things that happen to me involve my present job role. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Most of my interests are centered around my job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am very much involved in my job role. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
To me, my job is only a small part of who I am. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Considering all aspects of my job, I would say that I am very satisfied with my job. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My aspirations are very high in regard to professional recognition and achievement. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would like to be in a position of greater influence in the department/organization. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would like to advance to a position where I can have an influence or a greater 







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It would be good to be in a position in which I could develop, manage, and coordinate 
the policies and activities of a more substantial area. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would like to get into jobs with higher levels of responsibility, and would not mind if I 
eventually moved out of work specifically related to my area of technical expertise. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am satisfied with the success I have achieved in my career. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my overall career goals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for income. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for 
advancement. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am satisfied with the progress I have made toward meeting my goals for the 
development of new skills. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Part B2: On your current job. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The quality of my job performance can be objectively appraised with little room for 
subjective interpretation. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Task objectives and requirements, once agreed on, do not change easily. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Even when several people have jointly achieved a successful outcome, our individual 
levels of contribution to the success can be clearly discerned. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At work, I’ve often used my silence or head-nodding to convey agreement with 
someone else’s statement or position even though I really disagree. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am willing to change myself for others if the reward is desirable enough. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At work, I find it easy to pretend to be something other than my true self. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
People I am close to at work would be shocked or surprised if they discovered what I 
keep inside me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At work, I find that my behavior typically expresses my values. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At work, I try to act in a manner that is consistent with my personally held values, even if 
others criticize or reject me for doing so. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At work, I rarely put on a ‘false face’ for others to see. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If asked, people I am close to at work can accurately describe what kind of person I am. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I want others to understand the real me rather than just my public persona or ‘image’. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In general, I place a good deal of importance on people I am close to understanding 
who I truly am. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My colleagues can count on me being who I am regardless of what work setting we are 
in. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
While working, what percentage of the time do you spend in face-to-face contact with… (please circle)   














90% >90%     
           














90% >90%     
           
…peers at the same job level 
















90% >90%     
           
…others outside your organization 
















90% >90%     
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Part C: Your profile-in-brief. 
 
I am   □ male   □ female 
 
I was born in 19____ 
 
What industry do you work in? □ Arts, entertainment & recreation □ Education  
□ Finance & insurance  □ Government    □ Healthcare   
□ Hotel & food services □ Manufacturing   □ Professional, scientific & technical 
□ Utilities   □ Other 
 
What is your annual salary (including commission, allowances, and bonuses)? (please tick)  
                                    




































   
 
THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY!  
 












Appendix D: Survey for Student Sample  
 
THIS SURVEY HAS TWO PARTS: A IS ABOUT PHYSICAL APPEARANCE AND B IS ABOUT YOUR PERCEPTIONS OF SELF .    
Part A1: Your views on physical appearance. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A person's physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Your appearance is responsible for much of what happens in your career. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
By controlling your appearance, you can control many of the work-related aspects in 
your life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It’s great that with today’s technology, I could transform myself to be more attractive if I 
wanted to. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you develop your body, you develop your mind. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When you change how you look to others, you change who you are. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I receive positive reactions to my physical appearance, I feel more confident and 
energetic in going about my work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would do a lot to stay looking young. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would consider participating in an ‘extreme makeover’ program. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I pay attention to news and advertisements on ways to improve my appearance. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would be 
distressing for me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I dislike how I look on a given school day, it's hard to feel happy about other things. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes in life. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I would describe myself as very attractive. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Part A2: Your appearance-related behaviors. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I avoid some foods because they make me fat. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I often stop eating when I am not really full. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure I eat enough to maintain or improve my muscle mass. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At meals, I stick with those foods that will help me achieve or maintain my desired body 
shape/physique. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take supplements which help me to build muscle or lose fat (e.g., muscle-building 
supplements like protein powder, slimming products, ‘fat burners’). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have, or plan to have, a personal trainer who can help me get the body I want. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I follow an exercise program of appropriate intensity and frequency to meet my 
appearance goals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I jog or do other types of aerobic activity to keep in shape and look fit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I exercise so my body will not look bad. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I invest considerable effort and money in planning and maintaining an appropriate 
wardrobe for school and social events. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make sure my skin appears exactly the way I want it by using makeup, whitening 
products, concealers, bronzers, or through suntanning. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take pains to present an overall image that others would appreciate or admire. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I frequently wear a scent to enhance my presence and appeal to others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I consciously modulate my vocal pitch or accent to fit my desired image. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Part A3: Your attitude on cosmetic procedures. 
Rate how likely you are to do the following. 
5 = I have done this 
4 = I would like to do this now if I could 
3 = I plan to do this in the future when I have the money 
2 = I plan to do this in the future when or if I need it 
1 = I never plan to do this under any circumstances 
NEVER 
PLAN  
TO DO  
HAVE 
DONE 
1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for enhancing the face (facial implants, nose reshaping, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for rejuvenating the face (face lift, neck lift, eye-bag removal, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Non-surgical procedures for enhancing or rejuvenating the face (chemical peel, laser peel, 
collagen injections, fillers, botox, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical procedures for enhancing body shape (liposuction, tummy tuck, butt implants, breast 
enhancement/reduction, chest implants, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
Surgical and medical treatments for filling out hair (hair implants, hair growth drugs like 
Propecia, holistic medicine/therapy, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 
How many individuals that you know personally have had cosmetic surgery?       
 None  Less than 2  
Less 
than 10  
More 
than 10  Not sure      
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Part B1: About yourself. 





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel I am a person of worth, at least on an equal basis with others. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel I do not have much to be proud of.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I take a positive attitude toward myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I wish I could have more respect for myself.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
At times, I think I am no good at all. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In social situations, I have the ability to alter my behavior if I feel that something else is 
called for. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have the ability to control the way I come across to people, depending on the 
impression I wish to give them. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I feel that the image I am portraying isn't working, I can readily change it to 









1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have trouble changing my behavior to suit different people and different situations. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have found that I can adjust my behavior to meet the requirements of any situation I 
find myself in. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Even when it might be to my advantage, I have difficulty putting up a good front. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am often able to read people's true emotions correctly through their eyes. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In conversations, I am sensitive to even the slightest change in the facial expression of 
the person I'm conversing with. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My powers of intuition are quite good when it comes to understanding others’ emotions 
and motives. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I can usually tell when others consider a joke to be in bad taste, even though they may 
laugh convincingly. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I can usually tell when I've said something inappropriate by reading it in the listener's 
eyes. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If someone is lying to me, I usually know it at once from that person's manner of 
expression. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
As in the previous questions, indicate the extent to which you personally disagree or agree that each statement applies to 
you personally. You should rate the extent to which the pair of traits applies to you, even if one characteristic applies more 
strongly than the other. 
 Extraverted, enthusiastic. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Critical, quarrelsome. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Dependable, self-disciplined. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Anxious, easily upset. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Open to new experiences, complex. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Reserved, quiet. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Sympathetic, warm. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Disorganized, careless. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Calm, emotionally stable. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 Conventional, uncreative. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Part B2: About your situational responses. 
In each situation below, we provide two possible responses.  Between the two responses, choose the one which is more 
characteristic of you.      
If I’ve worked for weeks on one project and then everything goes completely wrong with the project:  
□ It takes me a long time to adjust myself to it. 
□ It bothers me for a while, but then I don’t think about it anymore. 
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If I had just bought a new piece of equipment (for example a tape deck) and it accidentally fell on the floor and 
was damaged beyond repair: 
□ I would manage to get over it quickly. 
□ It would take me a long time to get over it. 
If I have to talk to someone about something important and, repeatedly, can't find him or her at home: 
□ I can't stop thinking about it, even while I'm doing something else. 
□ I easily forget about it until I see the person. 
When I am told that my work has been completely unsatisfactory: 
□ I don't let it bother me for too long. 
□ I feel paralyzed. 
If I'm stuck in traffic and miss an important appointment: 
□ At first, it's difficult for me to start do anything else at all. 
□ I quickly forget about it and do something else. 
When something really gets me down: 
□ I have trouble doing anything at all. 
□ I find it easy to distract myself by doing other things. 
When several things go wrong on the same day: 
□ I usually don't know how to deal with it. 
□ I just keep on going as though nothing had happened. 
When I have put all my effort into doing a really good job on something and the whole thing doesn't work out: 
□ I don't have too much difficulty starting something else. 
□ I have trouble doing anything else at all. 
When I know I must finish something soon: 
□ I have to push myself to get started. 
□ I find it easy to get it done and over with. 
When I don't have anything in particular to do and I am getting bored: 
□ I have trouble getting up enough energy to do anything at all. 
□ I quickly find something to do. 
When I am getting ready to tackle a difficult problem: 
□ It feels like I am facing a big mountain that I don't think I can climb. 
□ I look for a way that the problem can be approached in a suitable manner. 
When I have to solve a difficult problem: 
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□ I usually don't have a problem getting started on it. 
□ I have trouble sorting things out in my head so that I can get down to working on the problem. 
When I have a lot of important things to do and they must all be done soon: 
□ I often don't know where to begin. 
□ I find it easy to make a plan and stick with it. 
When I have to take care of something important which is also unpleasant: 
□ I do it and get it over with. 
□ It can take a while before I can bring myself to it. 
When I am facing a big project that has to be done: 
□ I often spend too long thinking about where I should begin. 
□ I don't have any problems getting started. 
When I have an obligation to do something that is boring and uninteresting: 
□ I do it and get it over with. 
□ It can take a while before I can bring myself to do it. 
When I have learned a new and interesting game: 
□ I quickly get tired of it and do something else. 
□ I can really get into it for a long time. 
When I read an article in the newspaper that interests me: 
□ I usually remain so interested in the article that I read the entire article. 
□ I still often skip to another article before I've finished the first one. 
When one of my co-workers brings up an interesting topic for discussion: 
□ It can easily develop into a long conversation. 
□ I soon lose interest and want to go do something else. 
When I am busy working on an interesting project: 
□ I need to take frequent breaks and work on other projects. 
□ I can keep working on the same project for a long time. 
When I read something I find interesting: 
□ I sometimes still want to put the article down and do something else. 
□ I will sit and read the article for a long time. 
When I am trying to learn something new that I want to learn: 
□ I'll keep at it for a long time. 




Your demographic profile. 
 
I am   □ male   □ female 
 
I was born in 19____ 
 
I’m from the Faculty of: 
□ Arts & Social Sciences □ Business  □ Computing  □ Design & Environment    
□ Law      □ Science  □ Other   
 
My race/ethnicity is:  □ Caucasian □ Chinese □ Indian  
□ Malay □ Sikh  □ Other   
 
   
   
 







Appendix E: Examples of established scales which informed development of 
Executive Body Work scale items   
 
Appearance Schemas Inventory – Revised (Cash, Melnyk, & Hrabosky, 2004) 
 
• I spend little time on my physical appearance. 
• When I see good-looking people, I wonder about how my own looks measure 
up. 
• I try to be as physically attractive as I can be. 
• I have never paid much attention to what I look like. 
• I seldom compare my appearance to that of other people I see. 
• I often check my appearance in a mirror just to make sure I look okay. 
• When something makes me feel good or bad about my looks, I tend to dwell 
on it. 
• If I like how I look on a given day, it’s easy to feel happy about other things. 
• If somebody had a negative reaction to what I look like, it wouldn’t bother me. 
• When it comes to my physical appearance, I have high standards. 
• My physical appearance has had little influence on my life. 
• Dressing well is not a priority for me. 
• When I meet people for the first time, I wonder what they think about how I 
look. 
• In my everyday life, lots of things happen that make me think about what I 
look like. 
• If I dislike how I look on a given day, it’s hard to feel happy about other 
things. 
• I fantasize about what it would be like to be better looking than I am. 
• Before going out, I make sure that I look as good as I possibly can. 
• What I look like is an important part of who I am. 
• By controlling my appearance, I can control many of the social and emotional 
events in my life. 
• My appearance is responsible for much of what’s happened to me in my life. 
 
Duplication and use of the ASI-R only by permission of Thomas F. Cash, Ph.D., 
Department of Psychology, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 23529 
 
Appearance Schemas Inventory (Cash & Labarge, 1996) 
 
Body-image vulnerability 
• What’s wrong with my appearance is one of the first things that people will 
notice about me. 
• If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier. 
• If people knew how I really look, they would like me less. 
• Aging will make me less attractive. 
• The media’ message in our society make it impossible for me to be satisfied 
with my appearance. 




• What I look like is an important part of who I am. 
• One’s outward physical appearance is a sign of the character of the inner 
person. 
• By controlling my appearance, I can control many of the social and emotional 
events in my life. 
• I should do whatever I can to always look my best. 
 
Appearance stereotyping 
• For women: To be feminine, a woman must be as pretty as possible. 
• For men: To be masculine, a man must be as handsome as possible. 
• Attractive people have it all. 
• Homely people have a hard time finding happiness. 
 
Drive for leanness (Smolak & Murnen, 2008) 
 
• I think the best looking bodies are well-toned. 
• When a person’s body is hard and firm, it says they are well-disciplined. 
• My goal is to have well-toned muscles. 
• Athletic looking people are the most attractive people. 
• It is important to have well-defined abs. 
• People with well-toned muscles look good in clothes. 
 
Three-factor Eating Questionnaire – Part I (Stunkard & Messick, 1985)  
 
• When I smell a sizzling steak or see a juicy piece of meat, I find it very 
difficult to keep from eating, even if I have just finished a meal. 
• I usually eat too much at social occasions, like parties and picnics. 
• I am usually so hungry that I eat more than three times a day. 
• When I have eaten my quota of calories, I am usually good about not eating 
any more. 
• Dieting is so hard for me because I just get too hungry. 
• I deliberately take small helpings as a means of controlling my weight. 
• Sometimes things just taste so good that I keep on eating even when I am no 
longer hungry. 
• Since I am often hungry, I sometimes wish that while I am eating, an expert 
would tell me that I have had enough or that I can have something more to eat. 
• When I feel anxious, I find myself eating. 
• Life is too short to worry about dieting. 
• Since my weight goes up and down, I have gone on reducing diets more than 
once. 
• I often feel so hungry that I just have to eat something. 
• When I am with someone who is overeating, I usually overeat too. 
• I have a pretty good idea of the number of calories in common food. 
• Sometimes when I start eating, I just can’t seem to stop. 
• It is not difficult for me to leave something on my plate. 
• At certain times of the day, I get hungry because I have gotten used to eating 
then. 
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• While on a diet, if I eat food that is not allowed, I consciously eat less for a 
period of time to make up for it. 
• Being with someone who is eating often makes me hungry enough to eat also. 
• When I feel blue, I often overeat. 
• I enjoy eating too much to spoil it by counting calories or watching my 
weight. 
• When I see a real delicacy, I often get so hungry that I have to eat right away. 
• I often stop eating when I am not really full as a conscious means of limiting 
the amount that I eat. 
• I get so hungry that my stomach often seems like a bottomless pit. 
• My weight has hardly changed at all in the last ten years. 
• I am always hungry so it is hard for me to stop eating before I finish the food 
on my plate. 
• When I feel lonely, I console myself by eating. 
• I consciously hold back at meals in order not to gain weight. 
• I sometimes get very hungry late in the evening or at night. 
• I eat anything I want, any time I want. 
• Without even thinking about it, I take a long time to eat.  
• I count calories as a conscious means of controlling my weight.  
• I do not eat some foods because they make me fat.  
• I am always hungry enough to eat at any time.  
• I pay a great deal of attention to changes in my figure.  
• While on a diet, if I eat a food that is not allowed, I often then splurge and eat 
other high calorie foods. 
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Appendix F: Initial item pool presented for expert evaluation  
 
• I would do a lot to stay looking young. 
• I would consider participating in an “extreme makeover” program. 
• I avoid meeting people who are much more attractive because it makes me feel 
depressed and worthless. 
• I avoid meeting people who are much more attractive because it makes me feel bad 
about myself. 
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would make me feel anxious. 
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would make me feel depressed. 
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would be distressing for me. 
• If I dislike how I look on a given workday, it’s hard to feel happy about other 
things.     
• I sometimes “fish” for compliments on my appearance to feel better about myself. 
• When I receive positive reactions to my physical appearance, I feel more confident 
and energetic in going about my job. 
• If I could look just as I wish, my life would be much happier.  
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would 
make me feel depressed. 
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would 
be distressing for me. 
• When I receive negative reactions to my physical appearance, I feel as if I have 
been socially rejected.  
• A person’s physical appearance is an important factor in his or her career success. 
• In organizations, appearance is power. 
• Women who are slim have more positive outcomes at work. 
• Women who are slim have more positive outcomes in life.  
• Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes at work. 
• Men who are well-built have more positive outcomes in life.  
• Men who are slim have an advantage at work. 
• Men who are slim have an advantage in life.  
• Women who are well-built have an advantage at work. 
• When you don’t look as “sharp” as your colleagues, you risk missing out on career 
opportunities and rewards. 
• It is a good sign that today, people who want to be more attractive can transform 
how they look through technology. 
• I pay attention to news and advertisements on ways to improve my appearance. 
• Women who are thin are more socially desirable. 
• Women who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better socio-economic 
outcomes in life. 
• Women who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better outcomes in life.   
• Men who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better socio-economic 
outcomes in life. 
• Men who are lean (muscular with low body fat) have better outcomes in life.  
• Appearance is important because it tells others how well you are doing in life. 
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• Media images of the well-groomed executive are an important source of 
information about fashion and “being attractive”.  
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my customers 
would make me feel that I have failed myself. 
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would 
make me feel anxious. 
• Your appearance is responsible for much of what happens in your career. 
• Dressing one grade higher is a useful strategy for career advancement. 
• By controlling your appearance, you can control many of the work-related aspects 
in your life. 
• It is important to be youthful, or appear youthful when on the job. 
• People who look youthful are better liked and treated by others.   
• Organizations tend to promote employees who fit the organization’s image. 
• If you can’t keep up your physical appearance, people will think twice about 
whether you are professionally competent. 
• Body modifications like tattooing and piercing are not just ornamental but help 
individuals communicate their identity to others.  
• Time and money spent on improving your appearance is a worthwhile investment. 
• Men who are tall have more positive outcomes in life. 
• Men with a “six-pack” (lean stomach muscles) have happier lives.  
• I worry about the effects that aging will have on my body image and appearance at 
work.  
• The thought of not measuring up to the appearance expectations of my peers would 
make me feel that I have failed myself. 
• People who achieve their ideal image have good reason to feel self-worthy when 
dealing with others at work. 
• Employees who project the right image or “look” seem to get away with things 
more easily (e.g., escape blame or scolding). 
• To be accepted by colleagues, you should not look too much better or too much 
worse than them. 
• I worry about the effects that stress and premature aging will have on my body 
image and appearance at work.  
• It is important to me that I can “carry off” the current fashions in hair and clothing.   
• Women with “nice boobs” have happier lives.   
• People who want to be more successful should transform how they look through 
hard work like exercise and dieting. 
• Organizations hire people who can be molded to fit the organization’s image. 
• My image and appearance should reflect who I am. 
• A person’s outward physical appearance is a sign of what the person is like inside. 
• If I could look just as I wish, I would have happier relationships with others.   
• Whatever job a person is in, he or she should make special effort to look the part.  
• Outside of health reasons, I do not focus a lot of energy being concerned with my 
body shape or weight.  
• When you develop your body, you develop your mind. 
• My image and appearance should reflect who I want to be. 
• When you change how you look to others, you change who you are. 
• To be masculine, a man must be as handsome as possible.   
• To be feminine, a woman must be as pretty as possible. 
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• When something makes me feel good or bad about my looks, I DO NOT dwell on 
it.  
• Executive grooming workshops teach real skills for dealing with career 
competition. 
• For career success, it is important for a person to meet or exceed the appearance 
expectations of his/her work organization and professional association. 
• It is what you do, not how you look, that gets appraised and rewarded in 
organizations.   
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Appendix G: Field work report 
This appendix presents an impressionistic description of the field work conducted 
as part of my dissertation study.  An impressionistic description is a way of presenting 
qualitative research that is highly personal (Matt, 2004).  The focus is on giving an 
account or story of field encounters, and transporting the reader into that alternate world.  
While the interviews I conducted were all tape recorded and transcribed as bona fide 
sources of information, I do not recast or quote them as empirical data.  Instead, I 
interpret them more subjectively along lines shaped by prior readings, and highlight both 
continuities and disjunctions with my current understanding of the topic.   
In all, I interviewed eight people who worked in the “body trades” – professions 
which involved performing work on the client’s body to modify its aesthetic appearance 
in some desired way.  The interviews lasted between 21 and 50 minutes, with an average 
of 29.5 minutes.  Mainly, I asked about client profiles, and what their motivations were 
for seeking aesthetic treatment.      
Informants were accessed through personal contacts and introductions.  A brief 
portrait of each informant is outlined below: 
Bernard, in his mid-forties, is a general medical practitioner with specialist 
training in dermatology.  He has 11 years of experience in dermatology and has 
his own clinic located in the “heartlands”.    
Frank, aged 38, is a former national bodybuilding champion and regional 
competitor.  He began competing 15 years ago.  Currently, he holds dual jobs as 
personal gym trainer at a private country club and sales executive for an oil 
refining company.   
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Helena, aged 48, is a management trainer specializing in interpersonal 
assertiveness and business etiquette to project a professional image.  She has more 
than 15 years of experience.   
Isis, in her late forties, is a dental surgeon with her own private practice at a 
downtown location.  She has 19 years’ experience.  An increasing proportion of 
her services is in aesthetic dentistry.     
Jeff, aged 42, is a plastic surgeon with his own private practice in a downtown 
medical facility.  He has about 11 years of experience in aesthetic surgery. 
Kate, in her mid-forties, is a high level professional in the education sector.  She 
is responsible for both the public image of her organization, as well as for all 
career-related services for its student population.  She has four years of 
experience in her current position. 
Ken, aged 36, is part owner of a downtown salon providing indoor suntanning and 
dilapidation, among other beauty services like intense pulse laser (IPL) for skin 
rejuvenation.  He is also training coach to competition-level bodybuilders, who 
visit his salon for suntanning and dilapidation in their contest preparation phase.  
Ken has 14 years of experience in the bodybuilding circuit but is a relatively new 
entrant into the beauty salon business (one year).   
Marc, aged 38, is a makeup artist serving mainly corporate clients on jobs ranging 
from modeling shoots and editorial layouts for magazines, product launches for 
consumer companies, to film and stage cast makeup for production houses.  He 
has 16 years of experience. 
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Client profiles and their body work concerns 
The main age group for Jeff’s clients is between 35 and 60, eighty percent of 
whom are female.  The life course dictates which procedures are most popular: 
In the 20’s, people do operations for the things they don’t have like boobs, noses, 
double eyelids.  In the 30’s, people will start keeping what they have and will do a 
lot of maintenance things, non-surgical and surgical.  In the 40’s, they will 
restore them back to what they used to look like.  (Jeff)   
A sizable proportion are motivated professionals: 
There’s usually one common objective and that is to ensure that the appearance 
remains up to scratch, that they can maintain their positions and have confidence 
over the way other people perceive them in their workplace.  We actually do have 
like lawyers and senior partners, we have CEOs, we have a whole lot of 
executives.  (Jeff)  
Bernard says that about an equal number of males and females consult him on 
aesthetic skin treatment, coming from a range of occupations: 
I do see a spectrum, all the way from students to young working adults, you know, 
those that are just starting out… I even get some on the blue-collar side, like 
female factory workers, clerks or, um, salesperson in the supermarket.  But I also 
get the professional spectrum, both men and women, including lawyers, doctors, 
nurses, er, judges to almost CEOs.  So it’s a big, big spectrum. 
Regarding whether body work is a “syndrome” of behaviors (e.g., diet, exercise, 
grooming, cosmetic procedures and so on) that affected individuals engage in 
concomitantly to achieve an overall aesthetic gestalt, Bernard says not necessarily: 
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Those into what you call the syndrome, everything must look good.  From the face 
to the dressing to the body shape.  But I also have those that don’t really bother 
so much about the body but somehow only just the face.  So you can have them in 
odd shapes.  They could be quite obese, quite fat, but basically no, I don’t like my 
face.  I don’t like this mark here, I don’t like the scar here.  And I don’t like the 
wrinkles here.  Somehow, to them the face is still the window to the world.  Yeah, 
I mean, maybe the body is out of shape but it doesn’t seem to affect them that 
badly.    
Isis’ comments corroborate the above: 
It’s still a very personal thing whether the person is aware that the teeth affect 
their appearance.  There are beautifully dressed women who come in fully made-
up and their teeth are less than desirable and it didn’t even occur to them.  It’s 
like you purse your lips when you put on your lipstick and you don’t see your 
teeth. 
On the other hand, at rarefied socio-economic levels, body work behaviors are 
encompassing and seamless with the affluent lifestyle, denotative of habitus or “taste” 
(Bourdieu, 1984/1979).  Therefore, the image of affluence lends one the aesthetic logic 
for integrating various body work behaviors into a visible lifestyle: 
We’re talking about people who are in jobs, about people who want to maintain 
their appearance for the purposes of that industry.  These people are usually, you 
know, they earn a lot, they dress well, they eat well, they drive well.  (Jeff)     
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An integrated body work strategy may also be necessary to achieve archetypal 
images of physical culture – the “beach body beautiful”, for instance.  Ken observes that, 
besides their skin color, his tanning clients are simultaneously invested in being lean: 
Most of the people who have a tan also want to have a good physical body.  So 
with a good physical body you will need a tan to complement it… it’s very hard to 
find a fellow who is fat and tanned, you agree? 
However, because tanned skin makes the body look slimmer (Vannini & 
McCright, 2004), it could be that tanning and physical exercise (to get lean) are partial 
substitutes rather than complements; a study showed no significant correlation between 
tanning and gym attendance (Danoff-Burg & Mosher, 2006).  Further, because both 
activities are time- and labor-intensive for the individual, it could be that maintaining 
dual regimens is simply beyond the capacity of most people.  The bronzed, fit ideal is 
then another mythic concoction, level with those impossible standards for thinness or 
muscularity propagated by the media (Grogan, 2008, p. 195).  Anecdotally, a muscular 
model on Ken’s promotional flyer was deemed not tanned enough and digitally darkened 
to reflect the synthetic ideal.  Digital image manipulation, an advertising staple, has 
distorted social perceptions of what is normal and achievable (Martin, 2010), thus 
controlling our body work concerns and behaviors. 
 
Physical capital 
This section brings together some examples of physical capital derived from my 
interviewees’ professional perspective, as well as from their clients’ disclosures.   
Bernard offers a vignette about a 30-year-old manager in chemical sales: 
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He was telling me that initially he looked a bit tired.  Somebody recommended 
him to do [dermatological treatment].  After doing various things, he looked 
better, more refreshed.  He told me, oh you know that my sales went up?  I said 
that’s good for you.  Why is that so?  He’s working in a Japanese company, and 
Japanese, they always like people who are fairly presentable looking.19
Marc, who has been receiving more requests to conduct male grooming 
workshops, says that while makeup for men was “taboo”, it is now “common”: 
  He said 
maybe because the way he does things – more interested and looking fresher.  So 
every time he goes for a contract deal, he’s smiling and looking fresh, like he’s 
happy to do the business deal.  So he clinched more and more deals.  And he was 
promoted, until he became a director.  That’s how he sees the effect from the 
treatment.   
Okay, holding workshops for men is basically to teach the men to groom 
themselves, as in to trim their brows… sometimes you have to teach them using 
concealers to conceal certain areas that make them look tired and haggard.  They 
have important meetings with clients.  You must look good in order to convince 
your client that you can deliver a better job.  So now they will want to learn such 
make-up skills to improve their appearance. 
When describing the skills taught in female grooming workshops however, Marc 
refers to the makeup application itself as the job for his participants: 
They [workshop sponsors] will want us to teach a woman how to do a better 
eyebrow job, how to do a better eye shading job.  Things like that.  So we are here 
to teach them, to achieve in a better way of themselves. 
                                                 
19 Matsuda (2010) writes on the importance of good skin for Japanese businessmen. 
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For women, their occupational jobs are spoken of not as a motivation for body 
work, but merely to provide the financial means:  
As is the case in point right now for a boob job, we’re just waiting for her to give 
us a date right now because she needs to land a couple of deals.  (Jeff) 
On the other hand, men who weight train acquire “gender capital” (Bridges, 2009) 
which is translated into highly instrumental vectors like self-confidence (Tucker, 1983), 
competence and force (Jefferson, 1998).  Some of Ken’s aspiring bodybuilders have 
revealed to him, during “heart-to-heart talks”, their heightened self-confidence from body 
work.  Ken says:  
We have people telling me that that they have much more confidence.  They earn 
their respect.  Because before they were bodybuilding, they were weak and 
skinny.  But once they have the size, nobody dares to bully or don’t have respect 
for them. 
However, there is also evidence that excessive weight training is associated with 
insecurity, psychopathology, and “disordered masculinity” (Klein, 1993; Keane, 2005; 
Wolke & Sapouna, 2008).     
As a former competitive bodybuilder, Frank’s own body is a conversational piece 
which helps in establishing rapport with his sales clientele: 
I believe my shape, my size can tell people I am a fitness instructor or I’m doing a 
lot of weight training.  They want to know more about training because most 
people [my customers] they’ve got no time for training, they don’t even know 
where to go to the gym, so they will talk to start with me.  This is my benefit.  
When I started topic, I can say I can know the people closer and make my 
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business easier.  Because I can’t just talk, bring my price out – this is the price I 
am going to sell you, or my product you see, but I start with this thing.  (Frank) 
Besides social/gender norms for appearance, one’s bodily presentation should fit 
occupational norms in order to inspire credibility and trust: 
All of us have certain expectations of what a banker looks like, what a doctor 
looks like, what an accountant looks like, or what a lawyer looks like.  So if that 
doesn’t synchronize with my expectation, that means, it will not build trust.  I will 
have some doubts about this guy.  (Helena)       
A new study suggested that attractive women are an aesthetic misfit for 
occupations (e.g., finance director, R&D manager) for which looks do not matter 
(Johnson, Podratz, Dipboye, & Gibbons, 2010). 
 
Aesthetic awareness and tyranny of the image 
Persons who become aware of aesthetic standards and recognize themselves as 
falling short of these standards may be behaviorally and socially affected.  Regarding 
people with blemished teeth, Isis notes how self-awareness leads to self-consciousness, 
and to self-limiting behavior: 
A lot of times it actually affects the way people smile.  They dare not smile and 
they don’t show their teeth.  And a smile affects appearance, it affects how people 
perceive you.  I mean, if you smile a lot you look like you are a friendly person.  If 
you are very restrained then people think you are very uptight.  It increases social 
distance.   
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Indeed, Klages, Bruckner and Zentner (2004) discovered in their study sample that 
university students with low dental aesthetics and high self-consciousness were most 
afflicted by social appearance concern.  
Awareness comes about from the media, from publicity by body work 
professionals and from socialization by peers.  The effect of awareness can be totalizing, 
making individuals lose their confidence only to regain it through corrective body work, 
either self- or professionally assisted.  However, the gap between one’s actual and ideal 
physical image, once perceived, can seldom be completely erased because idealized 
images evolve continuously over time to remain beyond reach of the vast majority of 
people (e.g., Leit, Pope, & Gray, 2001; Garner, Garfinkel, Schwartz, & Thompson, 
1980).  The body, like any consumer commodity, is therefore subject to an interminable 
process of redefinition which ensures that desire is never satiated because it is founded on 
a lack (Baudrillard, 1988/1970). 
Consistent with widespread cultural paradigms of the body as fragmented (Sharp, 
2000), image ideals are routinely attached to individual body parts, which might then 
become specific loci for heightened awareness and motivated body work.  Indeed, where 
the body part is deemed dissatisfactory, there could arise an uncomfortable sense of 
inconsistency between general self-esteem and the specific body-part esteem (Burk, 
Zelen, & Terino, 1985).  Some of Frank’s clients identify specific body-part aesthetics 
which they desire to reproduce through weight training and “body sculpting” exercises: 
They may say how come this fella has a horseshoe20
                                                 
20 The triceps muscle’s three heads of origin give it the look of a horseshoe when it is highly developed at 
low body fat.   
 in the triceps?  They don’t 
know anything, they just say, hey, I saw somebody who has this type of shoulder 
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with a lot of lines21
In all, we see that aesthetic self-awareness activates the tyrannical potential of 
idealized images over our evaluative self-concept, and over how we relate to others in the 
aesthetic ordering of social relations.                
 around.  They come into the club, oh I saw people with this 
kind of arms, this kind of biceps.  That’s why they come in to train.  (Frank)     
 
Issues of authenticity and acceptability 
Some individuals who undergo transformative surgery are quite honest and 
transparent about it.  Jeff, for instant, transformed Nana for her debut on the cover of 
FHM, a magazine with “soft porn” content.  Nana’s attitude is “like she wants people to 
know that’s the way she likes it”.  (Jeff)   
Clients who are workaday businessmen and women, however, tend to be more 
inhibited and adumbrative.  To preserve the perceived “authenticity” of his clients’ 
appearance to the outside world, Jeff is surreptitious about their doctor-client relationship 
in public: 
The funny thing is they [clients] tell me, doctor if I see you in a restaurant or 
party, I may nod to you but I may not acknowledge you.  I met some people at a 
ball and the host said, have you met X, Y, Z.  A few of them are my patients 
already.  So I just pretend, oh hello what’s the name?  Bullshit.  So that’s 
happened.  People like their friends to think that the beauty is innate, they need 
nothing.  There’s also personal pride, I’m born with good skin, I just don’t age.  
The secret is a little help.  (Jeff)   
                                                 
21 Striations that are visible in highly developed muscle at low body fat. 
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As implied, women may feel they have to perpetuate the myth of “effortless 
perfection”, that is, being beautiful, fit, popular, smart, and accomplished, all without 
visible effort (Wood, 2008).  22
His main concern was that these 900 employees do not know about it because I 
work and 900 people working under me.  He doesn’t want them saying, you know, 
our boss has had a cosmetic procedure.  (Jeff) 
Men, on the other hand, may be afraid of being seen as 
unduly concerned with personal appearance, and therefore narcissistic or feminine (Gill, 
Henwood, & McLean, 2005).  For an Indonesian CEO,  
Hence, the path to an authentic, natural looking image may be anything but 
natural or effortless.  Ken explains how to get a “healthy glow” through artificial tanning.  
He cites Beyonce, African-American pop recording artist, as the image ideal for 
beautiful, tanned skin: 
When you look at her, she seems to radiate.  Why?  Because they use indoor 
tanning lotions which are cosmetics.  Tanning is not just a simple two, three hours 
going into the sun.  You need the right cosmetic to make sure that you are tanned, 
blend it, and make it shine.  While indoor tanning is an artificial type of color, it 
does radiate and it does shine.  
The artificial tanning protocol can be arduous, not to mention expensive: seven sessions 
to acquire the “base tan” (two to three rest days in between sessions), then a maintenance 
session once every seven to ten days.  It is anything but a snooze on the beach.      
With body work practices like the above that are ambiguous with regard to social 
acceptance, adherents seem to suffer a loss of authenticity; their veil of reticence, if not 
                                                 
22 A new discourse, however, seems to be emerging to facilitate men’s participation in cosmetic surgery 
and aesthetic procedures.  For instance, in Korea, men’s participation in cosmetic surgery is observed as an 
“aggressive [as opposed to feminine] approach to look better in other people’s eyes” (Bae, 2010).      
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secrecy, alienates them from others.  From others’ perspective, they may be seen as fake 
(“surgically enhanced”, “fake bake tan”) and narcissistic.  There may also be a 
competitive element to working to elevate their appearance over others’ (Mowen, 
Longoria, & Sallee, 2009).  Diametrically, with body work practices that are widely 
accepted – e.g., grooming, makeup, aesthetic etiquette – the focus seems to be on 
building a sense of authenticity and communality with others.  Helena elaborates on her 
philosophy on etiquette and image-building: 
The aim of etiquette is to put a customer at ease, to make your customer feel that 
you respect them.  That you consider their feelings when you deal with them.  It’s 
nothing to do with how much better I am than you, that I wear better clothes, that 
I am slimmer or fitter, or what.  But I find that, in this line that I’m doing, I meet 
some people who have gone for some business etiquette course, and they think 
they are superior to others.  But that doesn’t mean you are a better person.  What 
makes you a better person is how you treat others ultimately.     
Similarly, Kate opines that effective impression management is about creating 
interpersonal connectivity and liking:  
If someone comes in and you look at the person and the person is well put 
together, you feel good.  And when you feel good, you tend to like the other 
person, because this person kind of subconsciously makes you feel good.  But if 
someone comes in and is a bit dull and overall presentation is dull, then it will not 
leave an impression on someone.  Sometimes you say oh, that person leaves me an 
impression.  I have such good vibes about this person.     
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According to Kate, image-building is a self-discovery process.  Image is not to “try to be 
someone you are not” or “one-upmanship”, but it is a “reflection of personality” and 
therefore authentic.   
Is authenticity a fad, the dernier cri in social manners?  In Marc’s observation on 
current makeup techniques, image authenticity does seem to be part of an overall trend in 
the business of grooming: 
As a makeup artist what we do is to bring out the best to them, not to change 
them.  Nowadays, the job is to enhance their features rather than to correct – not 
like during the ’80s whereby we need a lot of shading and contour so that their 
face would look slimmer, the eyes bigger and things like that.  Nowadays, the 
make-up technique is very different from last time.  (Marc) 
As image advisors to professionals and aspiring professionals, both Helena and 
Kate are open to the advantages of aesthetic medicine, but not if it is relied on as a 
“magic pill” (Helena) to address image-related issues; use of cosmetic procedures is 
justified, however, if founded on self-worth.  Kate gives the example of a graduating 
student who aspired to be a fund manager in private banking, but felt his acne scars were 
in the way.  He therefore underwent IPL treatment to remove them. 
I think if a person is comfortable, and thought that I have worked on my 
quantitative skills and built up my foundation, I have an impressive cv, I can 
articulate and communicate my ideas at interviews…  What is one’s barrier?  
Acne may be barrier.  Then he wants to do something [IPL] about it.  I think this 
is something positive.  (Kate) 
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Body work, preoccupation, and affect 
Decisions on whether or not to undertake body work procedures can preoccupy 
individuals over long periods: 
Saw a patient this morning I last saw two years ago.  It’s not just saving up but 
it’s also like do I need to do it, do I need to do it.  So finally she’s decided she’s 
gonna do it.  So she comes and we will go through the procedure again and then 
she’ll decide and plan the time.  (Jeff)  
Isis saw a male client who, despite receiving the accolade of “eligible bachelor” in 
a women’s magazine, was preoccupied for years with whether to proceed with aesthetic 
treatment for his front teeth: 
This guy had two bad front teeth and he was sitting on it for years.  He wanted to 
get it done, wanted to get it done, but for his own personal reasons he was sitting 
on it.  And when he finally had it all done and completed, he hugged me.  He said 
this is a very emotional moment for me.  He was almost in tears, he was so 
pleased.  (Isis) 
For Bernard’s air stewardess clientele, any perceived discrepancy from their ideal 
work image may spark an emotional maelstrom:  
One pimple alone is enough to set off a whole bad chain of reactions.  They can’t 
sleep, they get affected the whole day, they keep going to the toilet to look again. 
Indeed, for women rather than men, body work motivation appears to stem from 
their “emotional vulnerability” in close relationships.  Jeff explains his counseling 
approach to clients requesting breast enlargement and facelift surgeries: 
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You want this or this [breast size]?  It’s always good for us if the patients bring 
home and put it [simulators] in their bras and show their husbands or boyfriends, 
whoever they prefer. 
They are emotionally vulnerable, they want something big like a facelift.  They 
say I’m so tired, I want to go home and I want my husband to look at me and think 
I’m beautiful.  I’ll do small thing like Botox, these I’ll agree to do, you know.  Not 
cut and slash whatever.     
Patriarchal pressures here are quite clear, and resonate with the themes of ideological 
coercion drawn by Morgan (1991) and Bordo (2003/1993).  More recently however, 
feminists have also highlighted the agentic and healthful aspects of women’s aesthetic 
self-alternation (Davis, 1995; Pitts-Taylor, 2007). 
As in Davis’ (2002) analysis, I found that although self-sexualizing through body 
work may be viewed as legitimate for women, it is viewed as deviant or absurd for men: 
Some people would come in and they have funny requests, lengthening the penis 
which I don’t do, you know, they want to increase the size of the ears which I 
wouldn’t do.  (Jeff)      
 
I have given an impressionistic description of my brief sojourn into the world of 
professional body work service providers.  Further exploration into the phenomenology 
of executive body work may interrogate the subjectivity of targeted consumers: workaday 
executives who engage in professionally-assisted body work.  This majority sample 
would mitigate the bias inherent in my admittedly “one-sided conversation” with only the 
service providers.  An alternate intriguing possibility would be accessing a minority 
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sample which is able to offer a magnified lens on the phenomenon.  Emerging research 
on the body change experiences of transsexuals suggest such a possibility.  Transsexuals 
offer a magnified lens in that they are oppressed by very strong image norms (i.e., gender 
norms that to be female/male, one must have boobs/a dick), perceive severe discrepancies 
between actual and ideal self-image and identity, and are motivated to peruse extreme 
body work.  [See Shapiro (2010) for a discussion on new biomedical technologies and 
sex reassignment.]  Their radical body change also throws issues of authenticity and self-
continuity (Johnson, 2007) into sharp relief.  Interestingly, recent research shows that by 
crossing the gender divide, they acquire or lose physical capital at work.  Because male 
and female bodies are a pervasive status hierarchy, transsexuals who transit to men may 
acquire better career outcomes, while those who transit to women may lose them 
(Connell, 2010; Schilt, 2006).  These embodied experiences speak directly to our thesis 
of executive body work as an investment to scale the aesthetic ordering of bodies and, in 
so doing, capture career advantage.                    
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
